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DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

FOR THE GROUNDWATER CHARACTERIZATION PROJECT

NEVADA TEST SITE, NYE COUNTY, NEVADA

AGENCY: Department of Energy

ACTION: Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI)

SUI_Y: The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) proposes to conduct

a program to characterize groundwater at the Nevada Test Site

(NTS), Nye County, Nevada, in accordance with a 1987 DOE

memorandum stating that all past, present, and future nuclear

test sites would be treated as Comprehensive Environ_nental

Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) sites

(Memorandum from Bruce Green, Weapons Design and Testing

Division, June 6, 1987). DOE has prepared an environmental

assessment (DOE/EA-O532) to evaluate the environmental

consequences associated with the proposed action, referred to as

the Groundwater Characterization Project (GCP). This proposed

action includes constructing access roads and drill pads,

drilling and testing wells, and monitoring these wells for the

purpose of characterizing groundwater at the NTS. Long-term

monitoring and possible use of these wells in support of CERCLA,

as amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act,

is also proposed. The GCP includes measures to mitigate
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potential impacts on sensitive biological, cultural and

historical resources, and to protect workers and the environment

from exposure to any radioactive or mixed waste materials that

may be encountered. DOE considers those mitigation measures

related to sensitive biological, cultural and historic resources

as essential to render the impacts of the proposed action not

significant, and DOE has prepared a Mitigation Action Plan (MAP)

that explains how such mitigations will be planned and

implemented.

Based on the analyses presented in the EA, DOE has determined

that the proposed action is not a major Federal action

significantly affecting the quality of the human environment,

within the meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act of

1969 (NEPA). Therefore, preparation of an environmental impact

statement is not required and the Department is issuing this

FONSI.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING THE PROPOSED ACTION, OR TO

REQUEST COPIES OF THE EA OR MAP, CONTACT:

Leslie A. Monroe

Environmental Protection Division

Nevada Field Office

P.O. Box 98518

Las Vegas, NV 89193-8518
(702) 295-1744



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE DOE NEPA PROCESS CONTACT:

Cdrol _4. Borgstrom, Director

Office of NEPA Oversight, EH-25
Department of Energy
I000 Independence Avenue, S.W.

Washington, DC 20585
(202) 585-4600 or (800) 472-2756

BACKGROUND: Groundwater characterization at the NTS is needed to

assess the impacts of past underground nuclear testing on the

site's groundwater resources. Testing has produced residual

radioactive and hazardous materials in and adjacent to test shot

cavities that occur above and within the zone of saturation. The

proposed action would provide DOE with valuable data to be used

in determining the effects on groundwater of past nuclear weapons

testing at the NTS. In addition, these data could be used to

assist in future remedial actions. In 1987, DOE determined that

all past, present, and future nuclear test sites will be treated

as CERCLA sites. (Memorandum from Bruce Green, Weapons Testing

Division, June 6, 1987). Plans for remedial investigations and

feasibility studies (RI/FS) for the NTS are currently being

prepared in accordance with regulations (40 CFR 300.61-91)

promulgated under CERCLA. RI/FS plans include characterization

of the NTS groundwater system.

Because of underground testing programs and the need to ensure

geologic containment of test events, the NTS geology has been



exteDsively studied and mapped. Geologic data from these studies

would be used to determine well sites for the GCP.

PROPOSED ACTION: The proposed action is to drill and sample

approximately I00 (90-120) characterization wells at the NTS over

the course of 5 to 10 years. The location of each well would be
I

decided upon by a working group of multidisciplinary specialists

composed of representatives from the U.S. Geological Survey,

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Desert Research

Institute, DOE, DOE's environmental support services contractor

(IT), and Los Alamos National Laboratory. The well sites would

be chosen based on a number of factors: hydrogeological

informatJ.on, gaps in current hydrologic knowledge, geologic

uncertainty, and regulatory requirements for a groundwater

monitoring system. It is anticipated that 3 to 17 wells would be

drilled each year for the duration of the project.

The proposed action would provide needed data for estimating

groundwater transportation rates and pathways in the groundwater

flow systems beneath the NTS. In addition, it would provide data

to determine the extent of groundwater contamination, if any.

Activities would include: archeological and environmental

preconstruction surveys of drill pad and access road sites;

improvements or construction of drill site access roads (typical

road width would be approximately 7 meters [24 feet]), which

would range from less than 1 kilometer to over i0 kilometers [0.6
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miles to over 6 miles]); construction of drill pads measuring

approximately 61 meters x 61 meters [200 x 200 feet] with lined

sump pits and borrow areas; drilling of wells typically ranging

from 760 to 1,200 meters [2,490 to 3,940 feet] in depth, and

installation of tanks for handling any water that is found to be

contaminated during GCP activities. Well casings would be

installed in accordance with all applicable CERCLA requirements.

Only I0 of the i00 well sites have been identified. These well

sites were identified based on the factors described above and on

a critical analysis of the conceptual models of groundwater flow

at the NTS. These and all other well sites must satisfy two

criteria: i) maximize data acquisition in the areas identified

to be important for understanding regional and local groundwater

flow in and around underground test areas; and 2) optimize

placement to act as up- or down-gradient monitoring wells. The

EA addresses the environmental effects of the GCP by assessing 4

of the 10 characterization well sites and extrapolating the

results to the full complement of planned well sites. The EA

demonstrates that the 4 well sites are representative of the

currently identified and proposed future well sites (locations to

be determined) with the exception of those that might be sited in

potential desert tortoise habitat.

Consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is required

as a result of the listing of the desert tortoise as a threatened
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species under the Federal Endangered Species Act (ESA). In 1991,

DOE prepared a biological assessment (BA) which covers all NTS

activities through Fiscal Year 1995 with the exception of the

Yucca Mountain Project. In May 1992, a Biological Opinion was

obtained from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which concluded

that DOE activities, including the proposed GCP, are not likely

to jeopardize the continued existence of the desert tortoise.

If preactivity surveys indicate that GCP well construction would

impact the desert tortoise or sensitive species, then measures to

move an individual well site would be taken, provided that the

scientific requirements of the GCP are not unacceptably

compromised by the site relocation. DOE expects that both

scientific and environmental requirements could be met by

relocating wells.

Drilling returns of fluids and cuttings and fluids produced

during pump tests would be continuously monitored for radiation

levels. Samples would be taken hourly for tritium. Tritium

generally would be the first radionuclide to be detected where

contaminants have migrated from an underground nuclear test site.

Therefore, hourly tritium'monitoring would provide information to

detect trends and is expected to give ample warning of an

approaching contaminated plume. This early warning would allow

crews to avoid personal exposure and allow implementation of

provisions to control contaminated materials. All fluids



produced during the operation of the wells would be discharged to

lined sumps. If contamination is encountered, then pumping would

be minimized and contaminated fluids would be transported from

the lined sumps by truck or pipeline to steel tanks, centrally

located to groups of drill sites. Fluids in the steel tanks

would be evaporated and solids disposed of in accordance with all
.%

applicable environmental requirements, including established NTS

procedures for radioactive waste. Although not expected, if

hazardous waste is encountered, it would be disposed of off-site

in accordance with all Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

requirements. Mixed wastes (wastes containing both radioactive

and hazardous constituents) would be managed at the NTS Area 5

waste management facility in accordance with all applicable

requirements. All produced uncontaminated water would be

discharged to nearby natural drainages in accordance with

estaDlished procedures in a manner that would minimize erosion.

The proposed aquifer testing is expected to last approximately 24

to 72 hours per site with pumping rates ranging from 0.9 i/sec

[15 gal/min] to 25 i/sec [400 gal/min] and total water production

of 82 m 3 [21,600 gal] to 7,650 m 3 [2,000,000 gall. Long-term

(length of time to be determined when the initial results of the

program are available) sampling at the well sites ks anticipated,

with samples being taken at intervals determined by the results

of the initial drilling and sampling. Present estimates are that

quarterly samples would be obtained for long-term sampling.



Air quality impacts would be minimized by routine dust and

emission controls during construction. Upon completion of the

proposed action, disturbed areas would be mitigated through

reclamation activities.

If preactivity surveys identify the presence of historic and/or

archaeological resources at a proposed well site, measures would

be taken to move the well site or conduct a data recovery

program. A Programmatic Agreement (PA) among the DOE, the State

of Nevada Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), and the Advisory

Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) covers the areas of
n

Pahute and Rainier Mesas. DOE will take no action in the

remaining areas of the NTS until they are governed by a PA.

Currently, a PA is being negotiated which would cover the

non-mesa areas. DOE has consulted with the SHPO regarding

additional non-mesa drill sites. DOE will comply with the

provisions of the final non-mesa PA to avoid significant adverse

impacts to archaeological sites.

Consultations regarding Native American burial sites would be

conducted and completed in accordance with Nevada Revised

Statutes (NRS 383.170).
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" In the unlikely event that sensitive plant populations are found

at a needed GCP site, every effort would be made to avoid or

minimize the impacts to individual plants or habitat.

All mitigation measures identified in DOE/EA-0532 are integral

elements of the proposed action and are committed aspects of this

project for DOE. DOE considers those mitigation measures related

to protecting sensitive biological, cultural and historic

resources as essential to render the impacts of the proposed

action not significant. A MAP explaining how such mitigations

will be planned and implemented has been completed. The MAP may

be revised as more detailed and specific information becomes

available.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS: The proposed action would not affect the

following resources because they are not present on the NTS:

Areas of Critical Environmental Concern regulated under the

Federal Land Policy Management Act of 1977 (FLPMA); farmlands

regulated under the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of

1977; floodplains as specified by E.O. 11988; wetlands and

riparian zones regulated under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act;

and wilderness regulated under FLPMA and the Wilderness Act of

1964.

The GCP would result in minor local modification to site

topography due to pad and sump preparation, access road



construction and improvements, and development of borrow areas.

Construction activities associated with the proposed action are

not expected to have any adverse effects on site topography or

physiography.

Air emissions from construction and operational activities would

include: dust from vehicular traffic and wind erosion of exposed

surface areas (water trucks would be used to moisten exposed

surface areas to reduce airborne particulates); and emission of

pollutants (CO, SOx, and NOx) from construction vehicles, diesel

engines used with drills, pumps, air compressors, generators, and

other drilling and testing equipment. No release of toxic or
a

hazardous materials is anticipated as a result of the proposed

action because there is little chance that significant amounts of

these materials occur naturally in the soil at the drill sites.

There is, however, a possibility that radioactive materials exist

at water table depths due to extensive underground nuclear

testing. If radioactive materials are encountered they would be

diverted to steel tanks so there would be virtually no chance of

release to the surface environment.

Modelling results indicate that ambient air quality standards are

unlikely to be exceeded. It is not anticipated that the GCP

would have any adverse effect on geologic or mineral resources.
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There would be no adverse effect on regional hydrology or on the

NTS water supply. Drawdown and aquifer impact would be minimal

and transitory. To prevent interaquifer communication or

contamination following well completion, producing zones would be

isolated from each other through design and construction

requirements. Uncontaminated water discharge from aquifer

testing may lead to minor local erosion during the test period

and would add water to the near-surface unsaturated zone.

/

The preparation of i00 well sites would include the removal of

approximately 32 hectares (79 acres) of vegetation, with an

additional 370 hectares (914 acres) of vegetation removed for

access road construction and improvement. The four well sites

analyzed in the EA were located away from vegetation considered

unique or sensitive. DOE expects that, for the total number of

wells that would be needed, the total disturbance for any

vegetation type would be small in comparison to the overall land

area coverage at the NTS. Therefore, these land disturbances are

not expected to result in a significant adverse environmental

impact. Loss of vegetation is expected to have only localized

minor effects on wildlife.

Sensitive plant and animal species would be protected, to the

extent practical, by moving any drilling sites that may conflict

with them. All activities would be consistent with the

requirements of the Endangered Species Act. Despite stringent

• I!



measures to avoid impacts to the threatened desert tortoise,

there remains a risk of injury or death to individual tortoises.

DOE expects that such a risk would be minimal, and the continued

existence of the desert tortoise would not be affected.

Similarly, there would be a potential for incidental impact on

individuals of sensitive species. Preactivity surveys and

avoidance and minimization policies would preclude significant

impacts. The four existing well sites are not located in the

area of the desert tortoise habitat.

All activities would be consistent with applicable PAs between

DOE, the Nevada SHPO, and the Advisory Council for Historic

Preservation. Preactivity surveys, avoidance, and/or data

recovery would ensure compliance with legally mandated historic

preservation requirements.

Project activities would intermittently affect visual resources

by interrupting the natural wide open expanses. However,

extensive or significant effects on visual resources are not

expected.

The GCP is not expected to have any adverse socioeconomic

effects. The funds associated with the proposed action would add

to the economic health of the region. Additional employees

associated with this activity would not adversely affect housing,

schools, or any other socioeconomic aspects of the region.
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Worker protection would be achieved through standard operating

prucedures for equipment, safety manuals, training, and use of

required safety equipment. Noise levels are expected to be high

during drilling, but hearing protection equipment, required for

all personnel, would ensure worker protection. During drilling

operations, there is a minimal potential for radiation exposure

to drilling crews and GCP staff because monitoring would detect

contamination before it could increase to harmful levels, and

because areas of significant surface contamination would be

avoided. Administrative controls would ensure that the extent of

any exposure to radiation would be limited within DOE health

standards.

Significant cumulative impacts on geologic, hydrologic and soil

resources are not expected to result from the the GCP.

Cumulative impacts on biological resources including vegetation,

wildlife, and sensitive species are anticipated to be minor.

Cumulative impacts on air resources, cultural resources, visual

resources, noise levels, and worker safety and health are

expected to be minor. Cumulative socioeconomic impacts are

expected to be minor.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED: Under the no action alternative, no new

characterization wells would be drilled, and thus no construction

of drill pads, sumps, and access roads for those wells would be

conducted. With no drilling of wells, a groundwater modeling

13



program might be used. A modeling program, however, would not

adequately characterize the NTS groundwater because, due to

spatial and temporal deficiencies in available hydrogeologic

parameters, the model would not provide the level of information

needed to comply with applicable laws and regulations which

address groundwater issues.

Other alternatives considered were to use less intrusive

geophysical methods, drilling additional or fewer wells, and

using different drilling techniques. Less intrusive techniques

would not provide critical hydrologic data for porosity,

permeability, transmissivity, pressure gradients, or groundwater

chemistry, and would not meet DOE's need to adequately

characterize the groundwater system. Similarly, fewer wells may

not provide sufficient spatial and temporal data to adequately

characterize groundwater parameters. More wells or different

technologies may provide sufficient data to meet DOE's needs.

Environmental impacts under alternatives involving more wells

than the proposed action would in principle have proportionately

greater impacts. However, because the impact analysis used

conservative estimates, the EA concludes that alternatives

involving up to 20 wells more or fewer than the proposed action

would have substantially the same environmeRtal consequences.

DETERMINATION: Based on the analysis in the EA, the proposed

groundwater characterization program is not a major Federal
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action significantly affecting the quality of the human

environment within the meaning of NEP_. Therefore, an

environmental impact statement for the proposed action is not

required.

Issued at Washington, D.C. this . day of August,

1992.

_ d

Paul L. Z_r, Ph.D.

Assistant Secretary

Environment, Safety and Health
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PROPOSED ACTION AND PURPOSE OF PROPOSED ACTION

The proposed actionis to constructroads andpads, andto drill and monitor approximately

100 deep weUs for the purposeof characterizing the groundwater system at the Nevada Test Site

(NTS). The data derivedfrom the GroundwaterCharacterizationProject(GCP) would be used to

delineate the groundwaterflow system on a local (intrabasin)and regional (interbasin)scale and

determine transportparameters(i.e., rates, pathways, etc.). The resulting information would be

used to quantify the NTS hydrologic regime and evaluate the effects of past activities at NTS,

including undergroundnuclearweapons tests conducted atNTS since 1962, on groundwater.The

GCP would focus uponareasof potential groundwatercontamination. Most GCP wells would be

located on the NTS, although some would be located immediately adjacent to the NTS on lands

withdrawn from public use by the U.S. Air Force.

1.2 NEED FOR PROPOSED ACTION

Underground nuclear testing at NTS has _ted in residual radioactive materials in, and

adjacent to, shot cavities, bothbeneath andabove thewatertable, The GCTwould provide key data

the Departmentof Energy(DOE) needs to determine effects of past activities at NTS on ground-

waterand to assess thecharacteristicsof groundwaterfor purposes of futureremedial action. DOE

determined in 1987 thatall past, present, and futurenuclear test sites would be treatedas Compre-

hensive Environme,'_alResponse, Compensation andLiability Act (CERCLA) sites (Memoran-

dum from Brace (;reen, Weapors Design andTestingDivision, June 6, 1987). In accordancewith

this decision, certain steps have or will be takenconsistent with the CERCLA, as amended by the

Superfund Amendments andReauthorization Act (SARA). These steps include: 1) discovery or

notification of arelease of hazardoussubstance(s);2) preliminary assessment andevaluation of the

release site; 3) remedial investigation and feasibility study;4) removal of threat,ff any, to public
health, welfare or theenvironment; and5) remedial action.

The National Response Center (NRC) and Nevada Division of Environmental Protection-

(NDEP) have been notified of CERCLA release(s) at theNTS anda preliminaryassessment of the

site has been prepared(DOE, 1988a), Plans for remedial investigations and feasibility studies for

the NTS arecurrentlybeing prepared,Remedial investigations andfeasibility studyplans include a

characterization of the NTS groundwater system. This course of action is proposed by the

Environmental RestorationandWaste ManagementDivision of DOE as a method to gatherdata to

evaluate the extent of possible groundwater contamination resulting from underground nuclear

testing and various remedial strategies for containmentor cleanup.
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1.3 SCOPE OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

The overall GCPprogramwill result in constructionof 90 to 120 wells. Preliminaryindica-

tions suggest thatapproximately 100 wells will be ne_led, thusthe analysis in this EA is centerezi

on 100 wells. As of August 1991, only 10 of the 100 potential GCP well sites had boonidentified.

These initial 1Owells were sited basedon a critical analysis of the conceptual models of ground-

water flow on the NTS. The approximatelocations of these 10wells were chosen by DOE to satisfy

two conditions: I) acquiredatain the areasidentified to beimportantforunderstandingregional and

local groundwaterflow in andaroundundergroundtest areas;and2) optimize placement (inlight of

the currentconceptual models) to act as up- or down-gradient monitoring wells. The exact loca-

tions for the wells were refined by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), national labs, andother

DOE contractors to optimize hydrogeologic and geologic information. This EA addresses the

effects of the GCP by evaluating 4 of the I0 drilling sites which were planned andlocated as of

August 1991 (Figure I.I) andextending the results and findings to the full complement of GCP

wells. With the exception of desert tortoise habitat, these four sites are located in environmental

conditions approximatelyrepresentativeof those expected to _cur in the vicinity of all GCPwells.

The four sites were selected for evaluation in this EA to provide an analysis of theeffects of

well construction on variousphysical, biological, andother environmental features andconditions

occurringon NTS. Roads constructed to two of these sites would be nearly the longest builtto an...._y
GCP site; the other two areintermediatein length. There aremany hydrogeological andbiological

attributesthat define the broadbiogeophysical environments of the NTS. These features, in turn,

determine the presence of other features such as culturalresources andsensitive species. The four

sites selected for the detailed analysis varied, to the extent possible, in terms of their overall geo-

graphic, biological, and physical environment, andmost of the biogeophysical attributesfound in

the NTS are represented in the four sites (Table I- 1).

Construction at each site may resultin I_ effects on the hydrogeological andbiological

attributesof the site, fromroadgrading,pad excavation, construction, anddrilling activities on 7,7

ha (18 ac). Significant adverse impacts on these resources are not anticipated given the limited

nature of the proposed action. Preactivitysurveys for biological andarchaeological resources will

ensurethat importantresources areidentified andevaluated.Mitigation measures that areboth con=

sistent with executed agreementswith the cognizant agencies and appropriate to the f'mdingsof the

preactivity surveys will ensure thatsignificant adverse actions are avoided.

The four CharacterizationWell sites selected for analysisareER- 19-2, ER-EC-2, ER- 12- I,

andER-9-1. CharacterizationWeUER- 19-2 is located at the extreme northeast cornerof Area 19,

beyond where Kawich Canyonopens into Kawich Valley.CharacterizationWell ER-EC-2 is west

of NTS on the Nellis Air Force Range (NAFR) along thesouth rim of Pahute Mesa. Characteriza-

tion Well ER-12-1 is located on the approach to the E Tunnelportal, about midway along the base
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ER-19-1

FIGURE I.I Location of the I0 Potential Drilling Sites for the Groundwater
CharacterizationProject as of August 1991.
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TABLE 1-1 BIOGEOPHYSICAL ATrRIB_ OF 10 POTENTIAL GCP SITES.
INCLUDING 4 EVALUATEDSITES.

ER- ER- ER- ER- ER- ER- ER- ER- ER- ER-
Attributes 9-I* 12-I* 17-1, 18-1 19-2" 20-1 29-1 30-1 EC-I EC-2*

iii iii i ii i i

G#ogmph/cArea** 3 4 2 2

Hyd_tig, raphic Units
V_yF,,,Aq_= _.x_) ® x ' '

TaftAqui_'d (_) _3)
upp=c=t.=t=A_'= ®

_u_u-d

RI_oU=.Rhy.Bnx.c_a _)

_phic Fruition
RidgeTop (_)
RidgeSlope X
MessTop

MesaSlope {_
MesaBase (_)
Bajada
VaUeyBottom

Drainage

_ve _) X _)
Wuh/C_yon _)

Surface Characteristic

eedr_ _ X

PlayaSediments

VegetadonType

s.=b._ ® @ x ®
s_._ ® x ®

Hayoa-Juail_ (_
Grayia-Lycium (_)

Geo[pltphicArea'*
1. N_ P_ Mm * - ®v_uued.it=

2. Sou= Fah= Me= _) - _.ewn.=bu.3. YuccaFlat - evalualedattribute
4. RainierMesa O) _, m pemible attritmte
5. FrenchmanFlat
6. Shoshcoe Mountain
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of the eastern side of Rainier Mesa in Area 12.Characterization Well ER-9-1 is located to the east

of YuccaFlat in theHaifpint Range between the SlantedButtes andCockeyed Ridge in Area 9. The

approximatenumberofGCP wellstobelocatedinsixgeographicareasoftheNTS hasbeententa-

tivelyidentifiedasshowninTableI-2.Thespecificsiteswithineachareahavenot.however,been

determined.TheprobabilityofoccurrenceofthebiogeophysicalattributesshowninTablel-Iare

listedforeachareainTableI-3.Whetherornotanygivenattributewithinanareawouldbe

encounteredwillbedeterminedbythespecificandindividuallocationofwellswhentheyaresited.

Activitiesconductedateachsitewouldvaryonlywithrespecttorestraintsonconstructionreault-

ingfromthegeographicandphysicalsitecharacteristics.Preferencewillbegiventolocatingsites

inpreviouslydisturbedareasifcomistentwithGCP scientificrequirements.Consequently,some

selectedsiteswillbeinpreviouslydisturbedareas.Atanygivensite,effectsfromactivitieswillbe

highlykx-__lized.Therefore,tlmanalysisof4sitesislogicallyextrapolatedtoincludethecomplete

setofI00wellsites,thusprovidingtheoverallassessmentofprojectimplementation.

The20C_d2PwellsplannedfortheFrenchmanFiatareawouldbeconstructedwithinpotential

habitatoftheMojaveDesertpopulationofthedeserttortoise(Gopherusagassizii),athreatened

species(FederalRegister55:12178-12191).Section7(a)(2)oftheEndangeredSpeciesActof

1973asamendedrequirestheDOE toconsultwiththeU.S.FishandW'ddlifeService(USFWS) to

insurethatactionstakenbyDOE donotjeopardizethecontinuedexistenceofthedeserttortoise.A

BiologicalAssessment(BA)oftheeffectsofallNTS activities(includingtlmGCP) onthedesert

tortoisehasbeenpreparedbyDOE andsubmittedtotheUSFWS, inaccordancewithSection7of

theEndangeredSpeciesAct.TheBA includesmostongoingandplannedDOE activitiesonNTS

duringFiscalYears(FY)1991through1995,includingtheGCP.Due toscheduleadjustmentsas

theGCP matures,nowellsarepresentlyplannedforconslructionintheFrenchmanFiatareaduring

thisfive-yearperiod.The f_t twowellsitesonFrenchmanFiatareplannedfor1996.Wells

constructedindeserttortoisehabitatafter1995wouldbecoveredinsubsequentBAs.

ThisEA waspreparedaspartofanongoingeffortbyDOE toassesstheeffectsofNTS pro-

gramsonthenaturalandeconomicenvironment.In1977,anEISwascompletedfortheNTS and

theprogramsongoingatthattime(ERDA, 1977).Subsequenttothattime,allnew initiativeson

NTS havebeensubjectedtoenvironmentalanalysistodeterminewhethermajorenvironmental

consequenceswouldresult.ThisEA ispreparedaspartofthatongoingenvironmentaleffort.

1.4 BACKGROUND

1.4.1 History

The NTS isa DOE facilityoccupyingnearly3,500km2 (1,351mi2)insouthernNevada,

approximately 105 km (65 mi) northwest of the City of Las Vegas. The NTS is bordered to the
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TABLE 1-2 SCHEDULE FOR PROJECTED NUMBERS OF GCP WELLS TO BE DRILLEDIN GEOGRAPHIC AREAS (drilling of
one additionalGCP well began under CategorizedExclusion in 1991). __

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

North PahuteMesa 5 4 3 6 0 0 0 0 0

South PahuteMesa 0 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 0

Yucca Flat 1 3 2 6 8 0 0 0 0
&

Rainier Mesa 0 0 0 2 6 4 8 0 0

FrenchmanFlat 0 0 0 0 2 4 6 8 0

Shoshone Mountain 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 8 3

TOTALS 6 8 8 17 16 8 17 16 3



TABLE 1-3 PROBABLE BIOGEOPHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES FOR ANY SPECIFIC
LOCATION WH'HIN SIX GEOGRAPHIC AREAS OF NTS.

Nor{h .... South ......
Pahute Pahute Yucca Rainier Frenchman iShoshone

,Attributes Mesa Mesa Flat Mesa Flat Mountain
iii iii i i i i i ii iii i, iii ii i i iiii

MaximumWdl Depth (m)* 1,676 1.372 1.676 1,067 1.219 914
,., i , , ,i .. ,.,, •

HYDROSTRATIGRAPHIC
UNITS

ValleyF'dlAquifer, 1 4 4 . 1 ,, 5 ..... I
WeldedTuff,Aq_'er , 5 2 ..... 3, I , 5 ..... 2
TuffAquitard , 5 2 ..... 3 , 2 3 ,, 3

Upper,CarbonateAquifer I I 2 I I .......2

Upperc_ Aq_t.d i I 3 3......_ 3
X_werchs_Aq_ 1 , I 2 1 I i
_ BeddedTuff 3 2 3 2 2 2

Aq_tard .........
Rhyolite,Rhy.e_ia 3 2 1 1 1 " 1
, _'_h_ _u_ .......
•oroG_mc ro_moN

Rid_ Top ,1 2,, 2 1 2 4,
Ri_ m,_ . ,]..,, 2 2 2, 2 ,, 4,
MesaZ_ 5 , 3 _. ,5 ,, , +. ,, 2
Mesa Slope 4 4 1 3 1 1

i , i i i

MesaBue 3 2 1 2 1 1,, ,, i, , , .

Baiada 1 1 3 ! 3 2
ValleyBottom 1 1 5 1 5 1

i i ii i .

DRAINAGE

Interfluve 4 3 4 4 4 3

. 2 ,,,s 2 ',' 2 2 ,, s
SURFACE CHARACTERISTIC

Sedroc,k , 5 4 2 5 2 4
Alluviun_Colluvium .... 2 2 5 ..... 1 , 5 2
Playa Sediments , , 1 1 4, , I 4 1

VEGETATION TYPE

Sa_ebr_ , 5 5 2 5 , ,,I 4,
Saltbush 1 3 4 2 4 3

Blackbrush 3 5 3 4 2 3

Pinym=Jtmiper 4 2 1 4 1 3

Orayia-Lycium , , , 2 ,I , 3 1 ,, 2 2
......Creosote,Bush ,, I 1 2 ........ I 4 2
• multiplymetersby3.281toobtainde)th infeet

Probabilityof OccurrenceataSpecificLocation
I.highlyunlikely;near0%
2. possible
3. maybe;near50%
4. verylikely
5. virtuallyassured;near100%
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north, west, andeast by NAFR, a restrictedaccess area(Figure1.2). Activities atthe NTS include a

variety of nuclear and non-nuclear projects andexperiments.

In the yearsimmediately following WorldWar II,an extensive review was conducted to iden-

tify a suitable areawithin the continental UnitedStates in which to conduct nuclear weapom test-

ing. Criteriafor the area included low population density, safety, favorable year-round weather

conditions, security, available labor sources, reasonable accessibility including transportation

routes, and favorable geology (ERDA, 1977). That review identified an area of approximately

1,750 km2 (676 mi2) within the Nellis Air Force Bombing and Gunnery Range (now NAFR) as

being suitable. In 1952, land corresponding to what is now roughlythe eastern halfof the NTS was

withdrawnfrom theNAFR underPublic Land Order805 (PLO 805) and made a partof the NTS.

Additionallandwithdrawalswere made in 1958, 1961, and 1964. Finally,undera Memorandumof

Agreementwith Departmentof Defense in 1967, the NTS achieved its currentsize andconfigura-

tionwith the acquisitionof PahuteMesa. The principalfeatures andoperating areasof theNTS are

shown in Figure 1.3.

Since it was established in 1952, theprimarymission of the NTS has been to serve as a prov-

ing groundfor the testing anddevelopment of nuclearweapons. Through 1989 there have been in

excess of 700 announcednucleardetonations on the NTS or adjacentcontrolled lands. All tests con-

ducted at the NTS since July 1962 have been below ground andonly one of those tests (Baneberry

in December, 1970) resulted in significant unanticipamd release of radioactive materials to the

atmosphere that left NTS boundaries. Prior to 1963, a total of 105 tests were conducted above

ground. Thisextensive testing of nuclear weapons hasresultedin creationof significant amounts of

radioactive materials at depth beneath the land surface and some residual radioactive material at

land surface.Most nuclear weapons testing hasbeen conducted in Areas 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 12, 19 and

20, although some tests were conducted in Area 5. In addition, testing occtu,Ted at _e Nuclear

Rocket Development Station located in Area 25 (refer to Figure 1.3).

Of the approximately600 underground tests at the NTS through 1989, over 120 were con-

ducted beneath the zone of saturation,orclosely enough above thatzone for the blast cavity to inter-
sect the saturated zone.

The NTS has also been used for a numberof secondaryprograms, although most have been

related to nuclearenergyorstudies of theeffects of radioactivity.Such programs have included: the

Nuclear Rocket Development Station in Area 25; an experimental dairy farm in Area 15 to study

radioactive dose models; experiments in Area 26 involving a nuclearreactor for a ramjetengine;

and a "Bare Reactor Experiment" in Area 25, to study radiationeffects on shielding, electronic

componentsandbiologicaltissues.More recently,a LiquifiedGaseousFuels(LGF)SpillTest

Facility was established inthe Frenchman Flat portion of Area 5. The purposeof theLGF facility is
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FIGURE 1.2 OeneratLocationMap oftheNevadaTestSite.
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FIGURE 1.3 Principal Feature,s and Operating Areas of the Nevada Test Site.
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totest theeffects andbehaviorof accidentalspills ofliquified gaseous hazardoussubstances.Area5

is also the location of theNTS' majorRadioactive WasteManagement Site (RWMS) for low-level

and mixed waste disposal. A HazardousWaste Accumulation Facility is located adjacent to the

RWMS. YuccaMountain,at the west edge of Area2.5,is currentlybeing investigated as apotential

location for disposal of high-level nuclearwaste.

1.4.2 Existing Operations and Site Conditions

The currentundergroundnucleartesting program uses only three areas of NTS: YuccaFlat

(shafttests in Areas 1.2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and15); RainierMesa (tunnel tests in Area 12); and

PahuteMesa (shafttests in Areas 19 and20). The location of undergroundtests thathave been con-

ductedbeneaththe watertable in these areasis shown in Figure 1.4. Also shown in this figure are

fourolder tests conductedin FrenchmanFlat(Area5). Areas of potential groundwater contamina-

tion resulting from these andother tests andother activities are shown in Figure 1.5.

To suppon the nucleartesting programand otherNTS activities, a substantial infrastructure

has been developed, including housing, food service, watersupply, wastewater treatment,offices

and laboratories,roadways, and aircraftlanding sites (fixed and rotarywing).

Permanenthousing andfood service facilities, together with offices, laboratories andequip-

mentyards,arelocated at MercuryandatArea 12Camp. Comparablefacilities arelocated in Area

25. butcurrentlyarelargely unused. These facitities were builtfortheNuclear Rocket Development

Program. Permanentfacilities that do not provide housing or food service are located at various

sites around NTS; however, other thantheRWMS, LGF SpUlTestFacility and theDevice Assem-

blyFacility in FrenchmanFlat, most arelocated in thevicinity of YuccaFlat andJackass Flat.Tem-

poraryconstructioncampshave beenestablishedon PahuteMesa andelsewhere to support drilling

activities, but do not include either housing or food service.

Watersuppliesfor alINTS activities have beendeveloped with wells in proximity to themajor

use areas. No springs or other surfacewater runoffare used for water supply purposes. There are

only nine springs/seeps on all of NTS andthey are low discharge. Waterresource monitoring at

NTS is conducted by DOEon a monthly basis. This program is basically "point of use" monitoring

for radionuclides and ensures that water supplies, particularly domestic supplies, are safe for

humanconsumption or otherpurposes. Only six wells are used for domestic purposes; the others

supply constructionwater.

The roadnetworkon NTS is extensive andconsists of primarypaved roads;secondary paved

roads; improved gravel roads;unimproved but maintained dirtroads; and unimproved, unmaln-

raineddirtroads.The primarypaved roads service the southernportion and eastern haftofNTS and
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HGUR_ 1.4 Location of Underground Shaft Tests Conducted Beneath the Water Table
on the Nevada Test Site (DOE, 1988a).
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FIGURE 1.5 AreasofPotentialGroundwaterConmminationontheNevadaTestSi_(after
Cullen and Russell, 1990).

extend into PahuteMesa to thenorthwesLImproved andunimproved gravel roadsprovide access

m most other areas of the NTS andto each specific nuclear test drill hole.

1.5 LAND USE POLICIES AND PLANS FOR AFFECTED AREA

TheNTS isnotopentopublicentryforpurposessuchasagriculture,mining,homestead,or

recreation. Natural resources on NTS aremanaged under the Five-Party Cooperative Agreement
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among DOE, the Air Force, Nevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW), U.S. Bureau of Land Man-

agement (BLM), and the USFWS. Because of the nature of land use at the NTS over the last four

decades, it is highly unlikely that the areawill be returned to public use in the foreseeable future.

NAFR was withdrawnfrom public useoriginally in 1940 fortrainingof WorldWar II bomber

pilots and crews. Those withdrawals were renewed by Congress in 1986 for a period of 15 years.

Buildings, roads, and targetson the NAFR occur in limited locations, and thus most of the land is

not actually used (i.e.. there areno buildings,roads,ortargets) by the AirForce, butsimply provides

a safety bufferbetween Air Force activities andadjacent public lands. No co-use of the lands for

mining, grazing orother activities is currentlyallowed. The involved counties fNye. Lincoln. and

Clark)have no landuse plans relatedto those lands.If, in thefuture, the NAFR is returnedto public

land status, the GCP wells would not interferewith mining, grazing or other public use of those

lands. As with theNTS, NAFR natural resources are also managed under the Five-Party Agree-
merit.
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2.0 PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

2.1 PROPOSED ACTION

The proposed GCP would provide dam needed for estimating groundwater transportrates

and pathways in the regional groundwaterflow systems located beneath the NTS. The proposed

GCP would also providegroundwaterqualitydatatodeterminethe extent of groundwatercontam-

ination, ff any.These dataareneeded to calculate the consequent risk of exposure to man andthe

environment. The GCP consists of @proximately 100 characterization wells, proposed to be

drilled, instrumented,andmonitoredon andadjacentto theNTS. The actualnumberof wells to be

drilledduringtheprogram(90 to 120) would be determinedby scientists associated with theproj-

ect in consultation with regulatoryagencies. This determinationwould be predicateduponincre-

mental findings and interpretationsas the GCP proceeds. Specific well sites would be selected to

minimize adverse environmentaleffects. A range of 3 to 17 wells are anticipated to bedrilled each

year for the durationof theproject. The depthof each well would typically be between 760 and

1,200 meters(m) (2,500 and 3,940 feet [ft]).The maximum well depth would be 1,676 m (5,500 ft).

Driliing of the first GCPwell began underCategoricalExclusion in FYgl, primarilyforpur-

poses of technological evaluation. Drilling activities associatedwith the GCP would last approxi-

mately 5 to 10 years. Monitoring would be initiated at the completion of each well and continue

through the life of the project.DOE/NV Environmental RestorationandWasteManagementDivi-

sion exercises direct control of the project. 1TCorporationand Desert Research Institute (DR/),

DOE contractors, in conjunction with a working groupcomposed of representatives from USGS,

Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory,and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), would

supply the scientific expertise and technical guidance for the program.

On a scientific basis, the preferredlocation for each well would be chosen as a result of a

number of factors: hydrogeological information, gaps in currenthydrologic knowledge, geologic

uncertainty, research into transportphenomena, and legislated requirements for a groundwater

monitoring system. As a result of the multifaceted characterization process, the wells would be

placed in almost all broad environmental types on the NTS. Once scientific requirements are

known, environmental factors would be considered to finaUylocate the wells. Biological andcul-

tural resource preactivity surveys would be conducted prior to any surface-disturbing activity.

Plans for these surveys arepresented in Appendices B andC. It is not anticipated thateither scien-

tific or environmental constraints would be so limited as to preclude effective compromise loca-

lions which achieve both scientific and environmental requirements.

NVO54XC.1-30 provides guidance for protection of sensitive species under the Federal

Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended. This is to ensure thatactions do notjeopardize the
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continuedexistenceofendangeredorthreatenedplantsoranimals,orresultinthedestructionor

adversemodificationsofcriticalhabitatofanysuchspecies.Infurtheranceofthispolicy,biologi-

calpreactivitysurveyswouldbeconductedonallproposedsurface--disturbancesitesexceptwhen

previousdisturbancehasprecludedallpossibilityoffindingsignificantspecies.Eveninsuch

cases,anevaluationwouldbemadeconcerningthepossibilityofpioneeringspecieshavingestab-

lishedthemselvesindisturbedareas.

Because desert tortoisesarefotmd throughoutthesouthernone-third of theNTS at a low to a

very low abundance, a BiologicalAssessment (BA) of "The Effects of Activities of the U.S.

Deparlment of Energy Nevada Field OExce, Nevada on The Threatened Desert Tortoise, July

1991" hasbeen preparedby DOE andsubmitted to the USFWS for formal Section 7 consultation.

ThisBA addresses most ongoing andplannedactivities thatwill occ_ on theNTS through FY95,

including the GCP, thatmay impact desert tortoises. This consultation is requiredbecause of the

listing of the tortoise as a threatenedspecies under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA). A

Biological Opinion (BO) containinga"no jeopardy" determinationwas obtained from theUSFWS

dated May 20, 1992.

ThetermsandconditionsofthisBO followincondensedform]astheywouldapplytothe
GCP.

All NTS workers shaUcomplete a tortoise education program within 30 days of

reporting to work. All personnel who conduct preactivity surveys or who will be

on-siteduringpreconstruction,construction,ormaintenanceactivitiesrelatedto

projectsidentifiedintheBO shallfullyunderstandthetermsandconditions.

Allvehiclesshallberestrictedtoexistingpaved,graded,orutilityaccessroads.

Speedsshallbewithinpostedlimitsornottoexceed24kph(15mph)withinproj-
ectboundaries.

Any tortoisewithinharm'swayonaroadshallbemovedfromtheroadinthedirec-

tionthatitisgoing.Beforemovinganyvehiclesorequipment,searchtheground
underneath to ensure thatnotortoisesareundemeati£

No off-road vehicle driving in non-emergency situations is permitted unless

authorized by DOE. Authorized use shall be so conducted as to minimize habitat

destruction andthe take of tortoises. Planned routes shaft be surveyed for tortoises

immediately prior to use. All tortoises andburrows shall be avoided. Shrubs shall

be avoided as much as possible. Avoid grading of short-term project-related
i t

l Thefulltextofthetermsandconditionsshouldbeconsultedformitigatioeduringfieldactivities.Donotrelyon
thisc,¢mden_ version.
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roads.Ifdamageisunavoidable,vegetationshouldbecrushedratherthanbladed.

Processing of roadsurface materials for maintenance shall be done in previously

disturbed areas only.

Flag or mark all project areas conspicuously and confine habitat disturbance

thereto. Store all equipment and materials within project boundaries or in pre-

viously disturbedareas.

Complete 100% coverage surveys no more than 1 working day prior to any

surface-disturbing activity.Flag burrowsfor avoidance or, ifunavoidable, remove

tortoises andeggs and crush the burrows. Use only qualified biologists to handle

tortoises. Qualified biologist(s) shall be on-site whenever heavy equipment is

being operated.

Release tortoises which must be moved from hazardous areas in safe areas91 m to

305 m (300 ft to 1000 ft) away.

Stop construction or maintenance activities if a tortoise is found in a project area

followinginitialremovaluntilithasmovedfromharm'sway oruntilabiologist
hasremovedit.

Trenchesorexcavationsshallbeinspectedforentrappedtortoisesandthosewith

side slopes exceeding 0.3 m rise in0.9 m length (I ft risein 3 ft) shall be backfilled,

covered, or tortoise-proof fenced priorto being left unattended. Such fences shall

be monitored at least quarterlyandmaintained until theexcavation has been back-
filled.

Inspectopen--endedpipesstored in tortoisehabitatbeforemovingtoensure that no

tortoises are inside. Cap open-ended pipe segments duringconstruction to bar tor-
toises.

Litter control shall beimplemented duringconstruction and maintenanceactivities

so that ravens aren't encouraged.

Mitigation fees must be paid to the Habitat Conservation Fund to compensate for
habitat loss at a rate of $324 acre.

If preactivity surveys indicate thatconstruction of any access road or well in the GCP would

impact the desert tortoise, measureswould be taken to avoid impacts by moving the location of the

road or well site, provided that the scientif'w requirements of the GCP can still be achieved.

Due to schedule ref'mementssince completion of the BA, no wells are expected to be drilled

within tortoise rangeuntil 1996. Because of this, it is likely a new BO covering the activities subse-
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quent to FY95 would _vply. For proposalsoutside the time frame or geographic scope coveredby

thepresent BO, no work thatwould riska "take" or which would damage habitat would occur in

tortoise habitatprior m completion of renewed consultation with the USFWS. Any project activi-

ties subject to the presentor futureBOs would be in strictcompliance with the agreement reached

duringthe consultation process. This would ensure thatno jeopardy to the continued existence of

the species would result from this or otherNTS programs discussed in the consultations.

Other sensitive animalor plantspecies occurringin the vicinity of GCPsites would be idemi-

fled duringpreactivitysurveys andeffortswould bemade to mitigate effects on those species to the

extent possible.

NVO54XD.1-29 provides guidance forcompliance with the federal National Historic Pres-

ervation Act (NHPA) to ensue preservationof historic andarchaeological resources of national

significance. Activities on Pahuteand RainierMesas have been covered by a Proganmmtic Agree-

ment (PA) among the DOE, the Nevada State Historic Preservation Officer (SI-IPO),and the

National Advisory Councilon Historic Preservation(NAOIP). The development of a Long Range

Study Plan (LRSP) was agreed to in the PA. The resulting LRSP identified sample units within

which dam recovery is requited. When GCPsurface-disturbing activities are proposed in sample

units, data recovery would be completed as required. Surveys outside of sample units would be

conducted for historic sites. These surveys are requiredunder the terms of the PA whenever an

activity may affect a mesa site.

DOE has consulted with the SHPO regarding individual drill sites proposed outside of the

mesa areas. With the exception of theYucca Mountain Project for which a PA has been consum-

mated between the Project Office and the NACHP,aPA now in progress addresses the treatmentof

cultural resources not on the two mesas for the remainingNTS programs. For off-NTS locations,

coordinationwould! include the appropriate land managing agency and the SHPO. On the_ off-

NTS locations, preactivity surveys would identify the natureandthe extent of cultural resources

present. DOE would avoid damage to any significant archaeological sites. This would be accom-

plished by relocation or redesign of roads orpads, by fencing, or othercontrol measures. If this is

impossible, then a data recovery plan would be developed and coordinatedwith the SHPO andthe

NACHP. Appropriatesite-specific mitigation measures would be implemented.

Native Americanconsultations regarding burialsites would be completed in accordancewith

Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS 383.160). Consultation with Native Americans is presentlyunder-

way in accordance with the American Indian Religious Freedom Act. The terms of agreements

reached throughthis process would be adheredto by the _.

As with the desert tortoise situation, no activities which would risk damage to cultural

reso_ces would take place in areas not covered by completed consultations or approved PAs.
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These activities and those in the areascovered by thedraft PA would be in strict compliance with

the agreedupon requirements.

A large varietyof activities would be conducted in conjunction with each well site. Basically,

these activities can be broken down into several categories. In addition to previously discussed

archaeological and environmental preactivity surveys of pad and road sites, there would be

construction of roads, drillpad, sump pit and borrow areas; drilling in the unsaturatedzone; dry

geophysical logging; drilling in the saturatedzone; wet geophysical logging; hydrologic testing

(including trace injector surveys); andwell completion. Where feasible, considering factors such

as soils, topography andaspect, reclamation will be applied to those portions of project areas not

needed for long-term monitoring.These actions would include soil salvage, recontouring,ripping,

seeding or otherrevegetation as appropriate. Erosioncontrol will be an integral partof the project.

The detailed well construction activities to be conducted at a typical well are presented in Appen-
dixA.

Road widthsmay rangeup to approximately 12 m (40 ft) androad lengths would range from

less than 1 km to over 10 km (0.6 mi to over 6 mi) and averagean estimated 6 km (3.7 mi). Drill

pads andsumps would beconstructedapproximately as shown in Figure 2.1. Pads would measure

approximately 61 m x 61 m (200 fi X200 ft) andareintended only to provide a stable, level working

areafor the drill rig andassociated equipment. At some sites, their construction would entail cut

and fill and at others, selected borrow material would be needed to build up the platform. The

drilling fluid surr,,'jwould extend approximately 12 m (40 ft) into the drill pads toward the drill

site. Where possible, the sumps would be excavated, butotherwise they would be a composite of

excavation andbuiltup sidewalls. All drilfingfluid sumpswould be lined with membraneto mini-
mize infiltration losses of fluids.

Personnel exposure is possible due to proximity to contaminatedmaterials, by inhalation, or

ingestion, or by topical contact. Potential exposure or release pathways may be created by resus-

pension of contaminatedsurface soils duringpad construction and throughproduced subsurface

materials duringdrilfing,testing,and operationof thewells. Toobviate therisk of personnel expo-

sure or riskof environmental release of contaminatedmaterials, appropriateprocedures would be

followed. All well sites would be c_ forradiationlevels priorto commencement of earthwork

at the location. No wells would be located in areas having radiation in excess of ten times back-

ground level. At or below this level, the risk of adverse effect with environmental release or per-

sonnel exposure would be minimal. It is not anticipated that wells would be necessary in areasof

high surface contamination. However, if that should be necessary to obtain requireddata, thearea

would be cleaned to acceptable standards using standardNTS personnel protection proceduresfor
clearance of radiation contaminated areas.
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FIGURE 2.1 ProposedDesign of Drill Pad and Sump for the Groundwater
CharacterizationProject.
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For protection during drilling and pump testing, cuttings, muds, and produced fluids would

be continuously monitored by an alarmed system for radioactivity in excess of DOE radiation

protection standards(DOE 5480.11) (see Appendix D or other applicable standards). If present,

radioactive or hazardous material contamination is expected to appear slowly, and to be preceded

by tritium because of its mobility. Thus, the appearance of upward tritium trends would trigger

increased monitoring frequency for other hazardousmaterials as well.

Samples would be taken hourly for tritium. If trends develop which indicate rising tritinm

levels are approachingthe established limits, thensampling would be done at frequent intervals

until upperlimits are met. Immediatelyupon detection, contaminated materialswould be shunted

to holding tanks.It is not anticipated thatany substances would be encounteredin the initial wells
which would result in classification of thewater as a hazardousor mixed waste. However, should

thatoccur, water would not be discharged outside of the lined sumps or tanks.

Limitedpumping of contaminated wells may be necessary for thepurposeof providing ade-

quatedataon thenatureandextentof contamination. Operationswould thencease until procedures

have been completed, approved, arJ implemented for handling and treatingthese liquids. Proce-

dures are being developed to handle contaminatedwater found during the GCP project. Once

implemented, operations at contaminatedwells would resume andfollow legal requirementsand

the approved procedures and treatmentmethods.

As the GCP progresses, the initial datawould be examined in an effort to characterize the

rates and directions of flow within the hydrogcological system in effort to determine possible

sources of contamination. Based on this information, it would be necessary to drill closer to test

shot areasin orderto moreprecisely define the behavior of anycontaminatedgroundwaterplumes.

This process of narrowing down sources of contamination would most likely occur towards the

later portionof theprogram,e.g., FY96 or FY97. If contaminated wateris encountered, whetherin

the initial or later GCPstages, it would be transportedby truckto storage tanksrecently approved

by EPAfor RCRA hazardouswaste collection. These tankswould be open-topped, double wailed,

andequipped with leakage collection systems. Liquids would be treated by evaporation in these

tanks in accordance with proceduresnow under development. It is anticipated thatup to I0 wells

could yield contaminated water requiring tank storage andtreatment. Several sets of tankswould

be erected in centrally located areas of about I to 2 ha (2 to 3 ac) in size. Sludge resulting from the

evaporated water would be handled according to type. Radioactive fluids and materialswould be

disposedof in accordancewith established procedures.While notexpected, hazardouswaste could

be encountered. The sludge would be transportedto the Area 5 RWMS facility for handling and

storage, and would be disposed of off-NTS at a RCRA-licensed facility as with other NTS hazard-

otis waste. Mixed wastes would be managed at the Area5 waste management facility in accordance
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with approvedprocedures. If the water is determinedto be non-RCRA waste, it would be handled

in accordance with applicable standards.

After well completion, and prior to aquifer testing, water samples would be collected and

analyzed for chemical constituent concentrations. Parameters analyzed for would include certain

Nevada primaryand secondarydrinkingwater standards. Aquifer testing is anticipated to range

from 24 to 72 hours. Punlping rates would range from 0.9 I/sec (15 gal/min) to 25 I/sec (400 gall

min). Total waterproducedwould rangefrom82 m3 (21,600 gal) to 7,700 m3 (2,033,875 gal) and

r would be discharged to nearby natural drainages in a mannerwhich minimizes erosion. As dis-

cussed previously,contaminatedwater would be transportedto holding tanks.Pumptesting of con-
taminated wells would be minimized.

Local erosion during pump tests would be addressed on a case-by-case basis through

construction of rip-rapped discharge basins or laying of plastic sheeting. Discharge would not be

allowed to free-fall from the discharge pipe or to form new channels, thereby creating erosion

problems.

Non-pumping hydraulic testing will also be performed on Cd2Pwills, including slug and

injection tests. As a matter of comity, any water introduced into a well bore for testing p_ is

expected to meet drinkingwater standards. If that is not possible because of logistical consider-

ations, DOE will consult with the Nevada Division of EnvironmentalProtection (NDEP).

Long-term monitoring would be performed at these wells. Samples would be takenat inter-

vals which would bedetermined by theresults of the initial drilfingandsampling. Presentestimates

are that quarterly samples would be obtained.Final sampling methodology is still being deter-

mined, butbasically would consist of settingup equipmentover the well bore, lowering sampling

equipment, collecting samples, and locking thewell again. Waterpumped during sampling would

consist of a few liters per interval sampled.

The length of time these wells would remaininuse would not be determineduntil the results

of theprogramareavailable. If it is determined thatthey would be used as monitoring wells in sup-

port of CERCLA/RCRA remediation, then they Wouldlikely remain in use for decades.

With respect to the completed wells, a security system and plan would be developed to pre-

vent access by unauthorizedpersonnel who might purposelyor accidentally contaminate thewells

and aquifers. This plan would include an appropriatewell head cover with locking device.

Well heads would be established in a manner to prevent entry of surface waters in orderto

protect the integrity of the aquifers as well as the quality of the dataobtained from them. When no

longer needed, sealing andpermanentclosure of wells to prevent interaquifer communication or

surface contaminationof aquifers is not expected to presentunusual problems.This would be true

even ff the lands were returnedto public use.
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2.2 ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS

2.2.1 No Action

Under the no-action alternative, no new characterizationweUs would be drilled, and thus

there would be no construction of drill pads, sumps, and access roads for those weUs, The

no-action alternativemightresult in a programto model thegroundwaterflow system throughthe

use of existing data.A modeling programwould not adequately present environmental impacts to

groundwater because no new informationwould be collected. The existing data are si_tly

deficient in termsof the spatial and temporal distributionof hydrogeologic parameters needed to

develop an adequatemodel. The model developed thuswould notprovide the level of information

needed for DOE/NV to comply with theprovisions of CERCLA, SARA, Resource Conservation

and Recovery Act (RCRA), andother authorities which address groundwater resources.

2.2.2 Other Alternatives

Alternatives to the proposed action (drilling of approximately 100 wells) include a rangeof

strategies for program implementation involving fewer wells than the proposed action. For

example, DOE considered drilling fewer wells and also employing less intrusive surface geo-

physical techniques (seismic andelectrical). However, these non-intrusive techniques are incap-

able of providinghydrogeologic dataneeded (porosity, permeability, transmissivity, fluid energy

gradients), or of providing data on formation water quality. Groundwater characterizationdata

collection programs involving fewer wells would have proportionately less impacts than the

proposed action, butthey maynot providethespatial and temporalresolution needed to adequately

characterize groundwater transport.

Alternatives involving more wells or different dfiUing technologies may provide the infor-

mation requiredto comply with CERCLA and other environmental requirements.The proposed

alternative for the GCP includes a reasonablestrategy for drillingand associated activities over a 5

to 10-year period that would efficiently accomplish DOE/NV objectives. Impacts under alterna-

tives involving more wells thantheproposedalternative would in fact have proportionatelygreater

impacts. However, because impact analysis uses conservative estimates, the analysis concluded

thatalternatives involving up to20 weUsmore orfewer thanproposed would have substantiallythe

same environmental consequences.
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3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

This section describes theenvironment for the areas to be affected by the alternativesunder

consideration.Theproposedaction would notaffect the following resources since they arenotpres-

ent on the re'S: Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACECs) regulated under the Federal

Land PoLicyManagementAct of 1976 (FLPMA); farm lands regulatedunder the Surface Mining

Control andReclamation Act of 1977; floodplains asspecified in EO 11988; wetlands andriparian

zones regulatedunder the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act; and wilderness regulated underFLPMA and

theWilderness Act of 1964.

3.1 PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTING

The NTS is located in the GreatBasin portion of the Basin and Range Physiographic Pro-

vince. The Provinceis characterizedby a series of north-south trending mountainranges separated

by broadalluvial valleys. The GreatBasin portion is characterized by its lack of external surface

water drainage.Many of the valleys withinthe GreatBasin are topographicaUyclosed andcontain

playas at the lower elevations. These playas areperiodically flooded by precipitation and runoff

from the surroundingmountains,but normally remaindryover a significant portionof most years.

Playa elevations andbasinfloors increase in elevation from south to northacross NTS as shown in

Table3-I and Figure 3.1. This elevation change is accompanied by the northernboundaryof the

Mojave Desert and the southern boundaryof the GreatBasin Desert througha broadly defined tran-

sition zone. Bases of themountainsaresituated at approximately 1,000 to 1,220 m (3,280 to 4,000

ft) mean sea level (MSL) elevation in the southernNTS, 1,220 to 1,520 m (4,000 to 4,990 ft) in the

central part,and 1,520 to 1,830 m (4,990 to 6,005 ft) in thenorthernpart.The highest elevation on

NTS is 2,354 m (7,723 ft) at the southern end of the Belted Range.

Most of the GCP wells (greater thanapproximately 60 percent) would be located adjacent to

areas where underground nuclear testing has been conducted. These areasare:Yucca Flat, French-

man Flat, Pahute Mesa, andRainier Mesa. Yucca and FrenchmanFlat are topographically closed

basins in the eastern andsouthern portion of NTS, with no outlets forsurface runoffor gravitational

flow of air at night. Each area is characterized by a large playa at the lowest elevation. Pahute and

RainierMesa, located in the northwestportion of NTS, arethe two highest mesas on the site. Of the

four sample weLlsites, ER-EC-2 is located on the west end of Pahute Mesa, ER-9-1 is located

directly east of YuccaFlat, ER- 12-1 is located at the base of RainierMesa, and ER- 19-2 is located

northof Pahute Mesa in the Kawich Valley (refer to Figure 1.1).
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TABLE 3-1 PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATUR_ AND ELI:trATIONS ATNTS.
...... i ,i iTi , ,,,, , ,,i, ,,, ,,, ,, ,,.,L ii l i,,, i

PhysiographicFeatures Mtninmm Elevation. Maximum Elevation.
mean sea level mean sea level
m ft m ft

II . . iiiiiii iii i ii i i i iii i I

Basins
Yucca Flat 1,200 3,937 - -
FrenchmanFlat 1,000 3,280 - -
Jackass Flat 1,100 3,609 - -
Mercury Valley 1,000 3,280 - -

Mesas
Palmte Mesa - - 2,256 7,402
Rainier Mesa - - 1,848 6,063
BuckboardMesa - - 2,324 7,625

MountainRanges
Pelted Range - - 2,354 7,723
MercuryRidge - - 1,608 5,276
Halfpint Ridge - - 1.539 5,049

Isolated Mountains

Siadl Mountain - - 1,828 5,998
Shoshone Mountain - - 2,154 7,067
Yucca Mountain - - 1,930 6,332

3.2 CLIMATE AND METEOROLOGY

This discussion of climateandmeteorology is takenlargely fromanEA fortheLGF SpiLLTest

Facih'tyon FrenchmanFlat(Patton et al., 1986). The conditions referredto herein remainsubstan-

tially the same as the conditions assessed in the 1986 EA.

Two majorair-movement patternsaffect the weather attheNTS. Pacific airflowing over the

SierraNevada exerts its influence fromfail throughspring.As thePacific high-pressure areadissi-

pates in summer, thewarmmoist air mass in theGulf of Mexico exerts its influence. Although the

precipitation is highly variable,two peaks in annualprecipitationcan be detected, the largerin win-

ter and the smaller in late summer.The July and August summer rainfalloften comes in intense

thunderstormsthat can cause local flash floods. Table3-2 shows precipitation(with a coefficient of

variation), mean monthly humidity,andevaporation measurements from a standardizedpanfor the

Frenchman Flat area.The average annualprecipitation is largely afunction of elevation within this

region,with higherelevations receiving more thanlowerelevations. Valleyfloors average approxi-

mately 10 cm (4 in.) of precipitationperyear. Thehigher mesas and mountains on NTS average30
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cm (12in.),withsome precipitationfallingassnow.Standingwateron thevalleyflooriscommon

inwinter,withthepossibilityofafrozensurface.

Averagedailytemperaturesrangefrom 2°C (36°F)inJanuaryto 24°C (75°F)inAugust.

Large daily fluctuations in temperature are common, especially on the valley floors. January tem-

peratures atFrenchmanFlatvaryfrom-3°C to 12°C (27°Fto 54°F)duringa24--hourImriod.July

temperaturesrangefrom 17°C to36°C (63°Fto97°F).
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TABLE 3-2 HUMIDITY, EVAPORATION AND PRECIPITATIONCONDITIONS OF THE
FRENCHMAN FLAT AREA, NEVADA TEST SITE.

MeanHumidity1 Pan Evaporation2 Precipitation3
Month VaporPressure(mb) (ram/day) (mm/day) (c. vat.)

January 3.9 1.0 0.45 (1.2)
February 4.4 2.7 0.56 (1.4)
March 4.5 6.1 0.40 (1.5)

April 4.1 8.4 0.27 (1.3)
May 3.5 11.8 0.20 (1.2)
June 2.7 15.9 0.16 (1.6)

July 2.1 16.3 0.29 (1.2)
August 2.7 15.8 0.31 (1.2)
September 4.0 11.8 0.28 (1.2)
October 3.6 6.9 0.21 (1.4)
November 2.3 3.4 0.36 (1.2)
December 2.7 2.0 0.40 (1.3)

1Measured on Frenchmanplay& 1978-1979, coefficient of variationbetween hourly averages
was 0.4 across all months.

2 Pan evaporation as measuredby Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co., Inc., on French-
man Flat 1956-1958 and JackassFlat 1967-1969.

3 Precipitationat WeU5B (E 705,200 N 747,600), elevation 940 m, from 1963-1979. Provided
by RichardH. French.Desert ResearchInstitute, I,as Vegas, Nevada. Coefficients of variationin
parentheses.

4 Multiply ram/dayby 0.03937 to get inches/day.

There are three main influences on the directional wind patternsat the NTS: 1) large-scale

movement of major air-pressure systems; 2) intermediate-scale air movements due to regional

topographic features;and 3) localized effects due to terrain (Quiring, 1968). As with rainfall, the

Pacific airmass influences thewinds from fall throughspring,while the Gulf of Mexico air mass

controls thesummer wind pattern.Northerly winds predominatein winter and southerly winds in

summer.Since there is a general topographictrendtowardhigherelevations in thenorthernportion

of the NTS, the differential heatingof the surface results in southerly (upslope) winds duringthe

day andnortherly(downslope) winds at night. This interme.Aiate-scaieeffect is most pronounced

during the summer;it frequentlyoverrides the large-scale pattern.In turn,this regional patternis

strongly influenced by local terrain effects, especially by the orientation of valleys and ridges
(ERDA, 1977).

The annual patternof wind speeds on the NTS is markedby strongwinds in the springand

mild winds in the fall. Tenyearsof wind datafrom YuccaFlat show highest monthly average wind
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speeds in April(4 m/s [13 ft/s]) andlowest monthlyaverage wind speeds in November (2.7 m/s [9

ft/s]). Figure 3.2 is an annualwind rose from datacollected at FrenchmanFlat. It shows thepreva-

lence of strong southwest winds, as well as a secondarypeak from strong northwinds.

These two peaks are caused by the seasonal patterns over the region which frequently

dominate thediurnalpattern.Figure 3.2 was taken from the RCRA PartB PermitApplication for

the Area 5 RWMS Mixed Wast, Management Unit. This document did not contain original hourly

meteorolo$ical data that would permit seasonal wind roses. However. tabulated wind frequency

distributions from 5 yearsof hourly data from YuccaFlat, collected by theNational Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administrationfrom 1961-1964, show the same type of annualpattern.YuccaFlat is

in a different basin,just northof FrenchmanFlat, and seasonal trendsare similar,although Yucca

Flat data do show a more pronounced northerly component. During the winter (December-

February), wind patternsat Yucca Flat are dominated by north winds. Winds in the winter are

between the northwestand north-northwestdirections 58 percent of the time. In contrast,during

the summer (June-August), winds arebetween thenorthwestandnorth-northwestdirections only

32 percentof the time. Forty-three percentof the timesummer winds arefrom the south-southeast

through the southwest. The daffy cycle shows little wind at night, increasing wind speeds from

morning to afternoon, anddecliningwindspeedsin theevening. Average hourly wind speed may

reach9 m/s (30 ft/s) on spring afternoons.Windgusts often aremuch strongerthanhourly averages.

Gusts occur throughoutthe year,but areoften recordedin conjunction with late summer thunder-

storms. Gusts of 28 m/s (92 f't/s)are notedevery few years;very rarelyhave wind speeds exceexted

45 m/s (148 ft/s) (Quiring, 1968; Shinn andCe_erwall, 1981).

Yucca Flat damappearto bemost representative of GCP Well Sites ER-9-1 and ER-19-2

sincebotharelocatedinwell--exposedvalleylocations.WellSiteER-EC-2 islocatedonamesa

top and is more exposed to synoptic winds, butwind patternsare generally the same as for Yucca

Flat.Well Site ER- 12-1 is protected by a nearbycliff andnearbybuildings, so thatwind directions

are considerablydifferent,andwind speeds generally lower, thanthe otherwell sites considered in
this EA.

3.3 AIR QUALITY

3.3.1 Ambient Air Quality Standards

State andNational Ambient Air Quality Standards(AAQS) for criteriapollutants, or those

pollutants specifically namedfor review in the Clean AirAct Amendments of 1977, and for which

nationalair quality standardsexist, are given in Table3-3.
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North(360°)

W-rod
Direction

' Categories

Percent
Direction of Year

12% 360 - 8
Calm 330 - 6

300 - 5
270 - 4
240 - 10I

210 - 16
180 - 7
150 - 5

W'md Speed 120 - 6
90 - 6

[l]Ii] 9-22 m/s (20-50 mph) 60 - 5

4.5-8.5 rigs (10-19 mph) 30 - 6Calm - 12
0.5-4.0 m/s (1-9 mph)

FIGURE3.2 AnnualW'mdRoseforFrenchmanFlat.WindSpeedsareinMilesPerHour(fromDOE_1988. RCRAPartB
PermitApplication). ..



TABLE 3-3 AMBIENT AIR QUALIFY STANDARDS (MICROGRAMS PER CUBIC
METER).

National Ambient Air

Pollutantand Quality SLsndards Nevada Ambient Air
Averaging Time Primary Secondary Quality Standards

Sulfur Dioxide
3_HourI --- 1,300 1,300
24..HourI 365 --- 365
Annual Arithmetic Mean 80 --- 80

Particulate Matter as PM10:
24-Hour 150 150 150
Annual Arithmetic Mean 50 50 50

Nitrogen Dioxide2
Annual Arithmetic Mean 100 100 100

Ozone

l_Hour I 235 235 235

Carbon Monoxide
l_Hour I 40,000 40,000 40,000 .
8_HourI 10,000 I0,000 6_ 703

Lead

QuarterlyArithmetic Mean 1.5 1.5 1_5

l Shon-term national standards(24 hoursor less) not to be exceeded more thanonce peryear, at

any location.

2 Although there are no Nevada orNational short-term NO2 standards,Californiahas adopteda
one-hour standardof 470 _tg/m3.

3 At elevations above 1,.524m (5,000 ft) MSL. At lower elevations theNevada eight-hour CO
standardis 10,000 _g/m3.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the State of Nevada have replacedTotal

Suspended Particulates(TSP) with PMIo, or particulatematterless thanor equal to 10 microns in

aerodynamic diameter, as the indicator for particulate matter for ambient standards. Nevada

adopteda PMI0 standard,which supercededthe formerTSP standard,on December 26, 1991.The

National andStatestandardsare150 ttg/m3for a 24-hour averageand50 ttg/m3for anannualarith-

metic mean.
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The GCP wellsitesarelocatedwithinNevadaIntrastateAirQualityControlRegion147

(AQCR-147)andarelocatedapproximatelybetween25 and75 km (16and47 rni)fromthe

extremenorthwestcornerofAQCR-013,theLasVegasIntrastateAQCR. TheLasVegasValley

AirBasin,inAQCR--013,hasbeendesignatedanonattainmentareaforcarbonmonoxide(CO).

GCP proposedwellsitesarelocatedinseveralvalleys(airbasins)withinoradjacenttotheNTS.

The1978EPA reviewofStates'attainmentstatusofNationalAAQS, whichisstillapplicable,indi-

catesthefollowingstatusfortheseairbasinsforcriteriapollutants:Particulatematter(PMIo)and

sulfurdioxide(SO2)arelowerthannationalstandards;CO,nitrogenoxides(NOx),andozone(03)

arelowerthanstandardsorcannotbeclassified.

3.3.2 EstimatedAirQualityatGCP WellSites

DOE believesthatpresentairqualityontheNTS isgoodinmostinstances,althoughnodata

havebeencollectedthatgiveconcentrationsofthecriteriapollutants.Theream no signifmant

sourcesofSO2,NOx,orCO;thenearestsourceisLasVegas,approximatelyI00km (62mi)totlm

southeast.PMI0and03probablyhavesubstantialpeakconcentrationsattimes.Measumnmntsof

03inremoteareasofthesouthwestshowincreasesintimspringandsummermonths.A latespring

maximum l-houraverage03concentrationof173_tg/m3,74percentoftheNevadastandard,was

observedatamonitoringsite70km (44mi)northoatofLasVegas.Instancesofhighparticulate

concentrationsinremoteareasam usuallycausedbyhighwindswhichraiseamountsofsoilpar-

ticlesintotheair.Thesehighwindscanbeeithershortmrm inwhirlwindsanddustdevils,orthey

canbelongertermwindsassociatedwithfrontalpassages.Whateverthecause,theparticlesput

intotheairbywindaregenerallylargecomparedtothoseproducedbycombustion,andthusfallout

ratherquicklywhenthewindsubsides.A ruralareainNevadamighttypicallyhaveanannualaver-

ageTSPconcentrationof25$tg/m3andPMI0typicallyconstitums40percentofTSP.Onefactorin

the amount of PMI0 is thedegree of disturbanceof the land. A hanna1,high desert areawill have
less windblown dust thanareaswheredirtroads have been builtorwhere the soil has beendisturbed

by agriculture ormining.

3.3.3 Visibility

As with otherairquality parameters, visibility in remoteregions of thesouthwest is good, but

variable.MeasurementsofvisibilityhavebeenmadetotheeastandsouthoftheNTS insuchareas

astheGrandCanyonandsouthernCaliforniadesert.Visibilityhasbeenfoundtorangebetween50

and350kln(30and217mi).Lowervaluesareassociatedwithsoutherlywinds,whilehighervalues

occurwithnortherlyandwesterlywinds.Visibilityisbetterduringwinterthan,summer.During

certainsummerperiods,mostofthesouthwestUnitedStateshashazyconditionswithrelatively
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low visibility. While the causes of this haze arenot completely clear, there is evidence thatsmall

particles, transportedfrom urbanareasor resuapended from soil surfaces, may contribute (Pitch-

ford et al., 1981). Thereis also a seasonal effect from smoke particles originatingfrom wild fires in

the western United States.

3.3.4 Toxic_azardous and Radioactive Air Emissions

In addition to criteria pollutantsdiscussed in Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2, National Emissions

Standardsfor HazardousAir Pollutants (NESHAPS) have been established underSection 112 of

the Clean Air Act for which EPAhas issued proposed or final emission standardsfor a numberof

sources: beryllium (Be), mercury(Hg), arsenic (As), vinyl chlorides, benzene, asbestos, andradio-

nuclides. Nevada regulations(NAC 445.717-7205) define a substanceas toxic orhazardousif it is

listed in "ThresholdLimit Valuesfor Chemical Substances in theWork Environment" (ACGIH,

1986). The Nevada Regulationalso specifies an "acceptable concentration"to beused as a screen-

ing tool as 1/42 of the ThresholdLimit Value, Time Weighted Average (TLV-TWA) where the

TWAis for an eight-hour period. As appLiedto theNTS, theacceptable concentration,as defined in

theNevada regulations, is not to beexceeded at thepoint of thenearestpublic residence or public

campground.

At present, airborne toxic or hazardoussubstances, excluding radionuclides, arenot found in

significant background amounts on the NTS, although some of these materials may be stored

undergroundatthe RWMS or may be periodically released locally attheLGF Spill Test Facility at
FrenchmanFlat.

Radioactivity measurementshave been made throughoutthe NTS for a number of years.

Gross beta analysis of air samples, the most useful analysis for detecting trendsin gross radio-

activity, has been measuredat 47 locations around the NTS. Air samples were collected in three

ways: 1) continuous particulateand halogen (radioactive) sampling via glass filters and charcoal

cartridgeto analyze gammaspectroscopy, gross beta, andplutonium; 2) low volume sampling and

collection of tritiated water vapor (HTO) using silica gel drying columns to analyze for HTO

activity; and 3) continuous low-volume sampling of air,separation,and collection of noble gases

(krypton,xenon) using cryogenic-gas chromatographictechniques, to analyze for85at and133Xe.

In 1985, thehighest averagefrom any of these stations was 1.9 x 10-14_tCi/cc, which is about0.002

percent of DOE's ConcentrationGuideaccording to Gonzales (1986). The site average for 47 sta-

tions was 1.7 x 10-14$tCi/cc,considered to be normalbackground for the NTS. Highest average air
concentrations of specific radionuclides (Pu-239, Tritium, Kr-85, and Xe-133) were much less

than I percent of the Concentration Guide according to the 1985 monitoring report

The averagedose rateatmost of theNTS stations in 1985 was 100 to 160 mrem/year.This is

approximately2 percentof the prospectiveannuallimit forwhole-body occupationalexposure of 5
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reins in anyone year,recommendedby theNational Councilon RadiationProtectionandMeasure-

ments (NCRP, 1971), andis comparable to the dose ratefrom ambient ionizing radiationexperi-

enced by the population as a whole (EPA, 1976).

3,4 GEOLOGY AND MINERALS

3.4.1 NTS in General

3.4.1.1 Geology

Because of theundergroundtestingprogram andtheneed to ensuregeologic containmentof

test events, the NTS has been subject to numerous geological studies andmapping efforts. The

numerousdrill holes to depthsof 1,000 m (3,280 ft) andmore have provided a richharvestof geo-

logical data to these efforts. The geology of Yu_a Flat has been mapped in detail by Barneset al.

(1963); Orkild(1963); Colton andMckay (1966); Byres andBarnes (1967); Fernaldetal. (1968);

andMcKeown et aL(1976). Frer_hmanFlat has beenmappedby Poole et al. (1965); Poole (1965);

andBarnes et al. (1982). Geologic maps of Jacka_ l:rlatswere presented by McKay andW'flliams

(1964); Ekrenand Sargent (1965); and Makionado(1985). The geology of PahuteMesa has been

mapped by Byers et al. (1966); Can"andQuinh'van(1966); andOrkiid etal. (1969). RainierMesa

has been mapped by Gibbons et al. (1963) andSargent and Orkild (1973).

In broad _rms, the NTS geologic formations can be grouped in three major categories:

1) Paleozoic carbonate rocks; 2) Tertiaryvolcanics; and3) Tertiaryand Quaternaryatluvium. The

distributionof these categories are shown generalized in Figure 3.3. The carbonates arecomprised

of a series of complexly folded andfaultedlimestones anddolomites, which areoverlain in most

places by sequences of Tertiaryvolcanic tufts and lava flows. Alluvial and cotluvial materials

cover most of the NTS, ranging in depth from a few centimeters on thehigher areas andslopes to

asmuchas900m (2,950f't)inthebasins.Thecarbonaterocksrange in thicknessfromhundredsto

thousandsofmetersandhaveinterlayeredclasticunits.Theaggregatethicknessofthevolcanic

rocksisover1,000m (3,280ft).

The Paleozoic rocks have undergone several deformational events, watflting in a series of

north-south orientedthrustfaults, accompanied bycomplex folding, andlaternormalfaulting. The

younger volcanic units appear to have been deformedto a much lesser degree. The volcanic rocks

have been displaced downward in the basins andhave been tilted along steeply dipping normal

faults which developed in the late Tertiary.

The Tertiaryvolcanics are predominantly rhyolitic tufts that have been ejected from caldera

volcanic centers. However, erosion duringperiods of nondeposition and deposition over varied
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FIGURE 3.3 Geologic Terrains and Mining Districts, Nevada Test Site.

physiography has altered the thickness of most of the sections which have been studied. The

majority of the tufts appear to have originated from the Timber Mountain and Silent Canyon

Caldera complexes in the northwestern portion of the NTS.

The _uvial and colluvial sediments appear to have been derived from the erosion of nearby

mountains. GeologicaLly,recent faulting has caused offsets in these materials, especially in Yucca

Flat along the north-south trending Yucca Fault. Elsewhere, the alluvium appears to be relatively
undeformed.
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3.4.1.2 Minerals

As withdrawn land, the NTS is notcurrentlyopen to mineralexploration or mining. However,

priorto thewithdrawal several mining districts were established as shown in Figure 3.3. Partof the

Calico Hills mining areaandall of the Wahmoniemining district areareas of Tertiaryvolcanic or

sedimentary rockcovernear volcanic orintrusive centers.Partof the Calico Hills areais composed

of Paleozoic carbonate rocksandis addressedseparately.

Gold andsilver arethe only metals likely to have beenproducedor have potential forproduc-

tion within the volcanic terrainportions of these districts. Volcanic rocks in this portion of the

Calico Hills area have not been examinedin detail.Surfaceexposuresof volcanic rockexhibit vivid

coloration due to bleachingandiron-oxide staining; a sampleof this material showed anomalous

values in arsenic, antimony, molybdenum, tin, and boron.

The Wahmoniedistrict covers an areaof several squarekilometers surroundingtheold Horn-

silver mine in thesouth-central portion of NTS. Rocks cropping out in thedistrictconsist of ande-

site and latite volcanic rocks thathave been extensively hydrothermaUyaltered. This zone of alter-

ation forms an eKiptically shaped halo aroundtheold mine workings andcan be tracedon the sur-

face for about 5 km (3 mi) to thenortheastand8 km (5 nil) to the southwest of theHornsilvermine

(QuadeandT'mgley,1984:p. 31-34). Based on available geological, geochemical andgeophysical

data (Ekrenand Sargent, 1965;Hoover et al., 1982; Quade andTingley, 1984), theWahmonie dis-

trictis assessed as having high potential for the development of minable gold/silver resources.
!

All of two mining districts(Oak SpringandMine Mountain)andpartof oneminingdistrict

(Calico Hills) are occupiedby Paleozoiccarbonaterocksassociatedwith igneousintrusionsor
regionalthrust faults (Figure 3.3).

The Oak Spring district covers a large area with a varied geologic environment. Minerali-

zation within the district is relatedto Mesozoic granitic bodies that cropout at Oak Spring and about

10km (6 mi) to the southeast atTwinridgeHill. Thezone of alteration and mineralization _ted

with these plutons includes tungsten-bearing skarndeposits contiguous to the Climax stock at Oak

Spring and polymetallic vein/repiacement deposits at the Michigan Boy and Rainstorm mines to the

southeast, near the Twinridge pluton. Examination and reconnaissance sampling of these deposits

in 1983 (Quade and Tingley, 1984) indicated that thedistrict has high potential for the development

of additional deposits of skam tungsten mineralization and for discovery of porphyry molybdenum
mineralization.

Tungsten-bearing skarn deposits on the east side of the Climax stock were developed in the

1930s and provided theonly recordedmineral production from this district. These deposits have not

been adequately evaluated, but are believed to contain high potential for the development of
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additionaltungstenore. Inaddition,thereareextensive areasof skarndevelopment on the west and

northwestmargins of the Climax stock thathave highpotential for the discovery of tungsten ore.

Portions of the area arehiddenunderpost-ore cover of Tertiaryash-flow tufts. Deep excavations

made in the central portionof the Climax stock for the Pile Driver,Tiny Tot,and Hard Hatnuclear

tests encountered interesting amounts of molybdenumandcopper mineralizationassociated with

fracture-controU_, potassic alterationwithinthe stock. Reconnaissance geochemical sampling in
silicified areas of the stock and in the contact zone to the northwest revealed areas of anomalous

(high) molybdenum values (Quade and Tingley, 1984).

The Mine Mountaindistrict has historically been prospected for mercury,but the tithologies,

structure,and the geochemistryof ores present in the district all strongly fit the generic model of a

disseminated gold deposit (Quade and Tingley, 1984).

Inthe central partof the Calico Hills mining area,small-scale prospectinghas beenconducted

in metamorphosed outcrops of carbonate rocks of theEleanaFormation.Rock outcrops have been

altered to weak magnesian skarnandmost of the prospectinghas been for magnesite. A few small

polymetallic vein deposits have also been prospected. Drilling conducted in the Forwmile Wash

areaby DOEhas revealed considerable thicknesses of metamorphicrockatdepth,butneither acon-

tact zone nor an intrusive body were found in the drill hole.

3.4.2 Characterization Well Sites

Based on regional subsurface geologic knowledge and surficial geology, there are expecta-

tions of geologic sl_uctureand mineralizationto be found at each drill site.

3.4.2.1SiteER-19-2

ThissiteislocatedonthenorthernedgeofNTS atthesouthendofKawichValleyonvalley-

flUalluvium.ThevolcanicrocksofRainierMesaarejusttothesouthofthesite.Therearenonearby

drillholesinthisarea.Alluviumisexpectedforthefast150m (490ft)belowwhichtherewillbe

Tertiaryvok:anicstoatotaldepthof914m (3.000ft).ThenearestminingdistrictisOak Springs.

locatedapproximately16km (10mi)tothesoutheast.

3.4.2.2 Site ER-EC-2

This site is located just to the west of the NTS western boundary on the Nellis Air Force

Range. It is situated on the edge of Pahute Mesa within the Timber Mountain Caldera. Numerous

deep holes have been drilledwithin this general area,most located 6 to 10Inn (4 to6 mi) to the east.
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Available dataindicate thatthishole would be drilled entirelywithin volcanic rocks to a totaldepth

of 1,160 m (3,806 ft). Thereare no nearby mining districts.

3.4.2.3 Site ER-12-1

This site is located at the base of RainierMesa within Tounge Washin Area 12. Beneath a

shallow mantle of conuvium, the drill hole should encounter Devonian carbonates to a depth of

425 m (1,394 ft), underlainby the EleanaFormationquartzitesto a totaldepthof 1,070 m (3,510 ft).

The hole would likely bottomin theE1eanaFormation,however, thenearestdrill hole is about5 km

(3 mi) distant.The closest miningdistrictis OakSprings, located approximately 10 km (6 mi) to the

east andacross YuccaFlat.

3.4.2..4 Site ER-9-1

This site is located near the summit of the Halfpint Range on the easternedge of the NTS

between YuccaFlat andPapoose LakeValley. Beneath a relatively shallow (less than3 m [10 ft])

mantle of alluvium, this drill hole may err.ounter some ash fall tuff to a depth of 90 m (295 ft),

followed by pre-Cambrianquartziteandsilt stones to a total depthof 1,005 m (3,300 ft). Thereare

no nearbydrillholes to provideconfirmation.This areahasbeenextensively faultedand is geologi-

caliy quite complex. This site is atthe southernedge of the OakSpringsminingdisuict andmineral-

ization may be encountered.

3.5 HYDROLOGY AND WATER RESOURCES

Hydrologically, the NTS is a complex region dominated by the effects of aridity andlarge

topographicrelief. Perennial surfacewaters arelimitedto a smallnumber of low dischargesprings.

Ephemeralrunoffoccurs seasonally as theresult of springtimesnowmelt fromthehigher mesas and

as a result of intense thunderstorms,primarilyduringthesummer. Groundwaterbeneath theNTS

occurs as local perchedwater tables or regional flow systems. At specific locations, due to material

heterogeneity,groundwaterconditions can show wide departtu'efromregional trendsandrelation-

ShipS.

3.5.1 NTS in General

3.5.1.1 Surface Water

Topography controls the directionand flows of surface water both on andfrom the NTS. Five

of the majordrainages within the NTS dischargeto theAmargosaRiver and theAmargosa Desert to
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the west andsouthof the NTS (Figure 3.4). The other six majordrainagesall terminatein vaUey-

bottom playas.

None of theoffsite flowing drainagesregularlycarrywater off the NTS, though flash flood

flows occasionally discharge from NTS, particularlyfrom Fortymile Canyon. Few flood studies

have been done on the NTS and there areno surface water gages. As a consequence, there arefew

datafor flood flow estimates. A flood analysis is currently in progress for drainagesfrom Rainier

Mesa in Area 12 and one hasbeen completedfor theRWMSin Area 5. The RWMS study indicated

potential 100-year flood flows from five Frenchman Flat watersheds ranging from approximately

18 to 260 m3/sec (635 to 9,180 ft3/sec) for watershed areas ranging from approximately 1 to 235

km2 (0.4 to 90 mi2).For FortymileCanyon, there havereportedly been substantial flood flows but

no estimates of quantity have beenmade. While flood flows may be a concernto the safety of facili-

ties andpersonnel at NTS, they have only limited relevance to the construction of GCP wells.

Spring flow onNTS is limited tonine low--discharge springs in theeastern andnorthernpor-

lions of theNTS (Figure 3.5). These discharges (rangingfrom approximately 0.014 to 2.2 l/sec

[0.22 to 35 gpm]) arebelieved to be from local perchedgroundwatersystems andshow significant

seasonal andyear-to-year fluctuations. Thisdischarge infiltratesand/or is evapotranspiredshortly

downstreamof thedischarge points. These waters are not utilized as supply sources.

3.5.1.2 Groundwater

Occurrence and movement of groundwater at NTS is controlled by the regional geologic

structureand by threemajorgeologic classifications (Paleozoic carbonates, Tertiaryvolcanics and

Quaternary valley f'dl) thathave been categorized into several hydrogeologic units (Table 3-4).

Groundwateroccurs in local perched systems above the regional water table and in broad regional

flow systems thatflow generallysouthward beneath theNTS. The local perched systems arefed by

locally infiltrated precipitation and they discharge as springs at relatively high topographic eleva-

tions near geologic contacts, or by gradually percolated water downward throughthe underlying

unsaturatedzone to the regional water table. The regional flow systems arefed by precipitationon

higher topographic regions both on and north of the NTS, and they discharge at springs and by

evapotranspiration in the Amargosa Desert-Death Valley region south of NTS.

As geologic and hydrologic knowledge of theNTS hasincreased over theyears in association

with the testing program, the understanding and description of the regional flow systems has

changed. Winograd and Thordarson (1975) produced a potentiometric map for regional flow as

shown in Figure 3.6. This surface indicates flow from the Yucca Flat region moving southward

throughFrenchmanFlat, with discharge from the NTS occurring throughMercury Valley to the

AmargosaDesert area.In a regional analysis focusing on NTS, WaddeU et al. (1984) produced the
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FIGURE3.4 BounclariesofBasinsanclDirectionsofSurfaceDrainalle,NevadaTest
Site,Mercury,Nevada(ERDA,1977),
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FIGURE 3.5 Natural Surface Water at the Nevada Test Site, Mercury, Nevada
(DOE, 1988a).
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TABLE 3-4 HYDROSTRATIGRAPHIC CLASSIFICATION OF PRINCIPAL
LITHOLOGIC UNITS ENCOUNTERED ON THE NTS (after
Winograd andThordarson,1975).

i| illill ii ii ii l lll ill i ii i --

_ologic Tune
Period StratigraphicUnit Hydrogeologic Unit

ill i IM I ll• I I I I IH I II I|1 I II II

Cenozoic Valley Fill Valley-FKl Aquifer
,,,,, i i i ill i HI

Basalt of Kiwi Mesa Lava Flow Aquifer
Rhyolite of Shoshone Mountain
Basalt of Skull Mountain
i ii iHi i i jl llll i i I

TtraberMountainTuff Welded Tuff Aquifer
PaintbnJshTuff

,,_ll i HI Ill I II llll

Informal Bedded Tuff Bedded TuffAquifer
iiiii iii i ii| ii i i i

Wahmonie Formation Lava-Flow Aquitard/
Tuff Aquitard

HI HI I I I I

Salyer Formation Tuff Aquitard
Belted Range Tuff
Local InformalUnits

iii iiii i,ii i iii iiiiii i i i i

Rhyolite Flow and Tuffacoous
Beds of Calico Hills

Tuff or CraterFlat
i iii i i i

Lithic Ridge
Rocks of Pavits Spring
Horse SpringFormation

| i i ii i

Mesozoic GraniticStocks A Minor Aquitard
il i i i i

Paleozoic TippipahLimestone Upper CarbonateAquifer
• i i i

Eleana Formation Upper Clastic Aquitard
i i

Devils Gate Limestone Lower Carbonate Aquifer
Nevada Formation
UndifferentiatedDolomite

Ely Springs Dolomite
EurekaQuartzite
Pogonip Group
Nopah Formation
Bonanza King Formation
CarreraFormation

H| ii Hilll Hill i i i

Pre-Cambdan Zabriskie Quartzite Lower Clastic Aquitard
Wood CanyonFormation
Stifling Quartzite
Johnnie Formation

i ila i ill iii Illl
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TABLE 3-5 HYDROGEOLOGIC PROPERTIESOF MAJOR HYDROSTRATIGRAPI-HC
UNITS AT NTS (afterWinogradand Thordarson, 1975).

I II II I I I I I I

Hydrostratigraphic Transmissivity Porosity Permeability,m/d
Unit m2/day(I) Range Median Range Median

I I

Lower Carbonate 7 to >10,000 0 to 9 1.1 8x10 -7 to 4x10-3 3x10-6
Aquifer

W_.,ldedTuff Aquifer 2.5 to 1,240 36 to 50 - - 8x10 -3

Alluvial Aquifer 10 to 420 25 to 50 - 2x10 -1 to 2.9x100 -

Aquitard <2__ 10 to 39 - 2x10 "6to 2x10 "4 -
I II IIIII II II

ii)multiplyT[m2/day]x80.94togetT[gpd/ft]

potentiomelric mapshownin Figure 3.7. This portrayalgoes well beyond theNTS boundariesand

defines threeregionalflow sub-systems, all discharging to the southandsouthwest of NTS. These

three sub-systems aredef'medas partof a largerDeath Valle_ regional groundwaterflow system.

While Waddellet al.'s (1984) work furtherrefines W'mogradandThordarson's (1975) work, the

boundaries _tween sub-systems are poorly defined due to the sparseness of adequatedata.

While _ regional flow system descriptionsprovidea conceptual frameworkfrom which to

view groundwatermovement andthepotentialtranspon of contaminants,they belie thehydmgeo-

logiccomplexitytobefoundatanygivenpoint,Figure3.8displaysthesurfacedislributionof

majorrocktypesatNTS.Thisregionhasbeencomplexlyfoldedandfaultedandsubjecttomajor

volcanicactivity.As canbeseenbycomparingFigures3.7and3.8,ingeneralterms,theAsh

Meadows Subbasinincorporatesprimarilythesurficialcarbonaterockswithsomevolcanicsand

alluvium,whiletheAlkaliFiat-FurnaceCreekSubbasinincorporatesprimarilythesurficialvolca-

nicrockswithsomealluvium.Roc_distributionatdepthdoesnotpreciselymatchthesurficial

expressionsbutissimilar,especiallywithrespecttothemesavolcanics.Thehydrogeologicproper-

tiesoftheseaquiferandaquicludematerialsareverydifferent,butalsovarysignificantlywithina

unitfrompoint-to-point.OfthemajorhydrostratigraphicunitsinTable3--4,themostimportantare

thelowercarbonateaquifer,theweldedtuffaquifer,thetuffaquitardandthevalley-fillalluvium

aquifer(WinogradandThordarsort,1975).Availablehydrogeologicpropertiesoftheseunitsare
summarizedinTable3-5.

Behavioroftheseaquifersvarieswithlocationon theNTS andcanbevisualizedforthe

easternportionofNTS asshowninFigure3.9.Thatcrosssectionextendsfromthecentralportion

of Yucca Flat southward throughFrenchmanFlat andMercury Valley. In Yucca andFrenchman

Flat. the water table occurs in the alluvium and volcanic rocks overlying the lower carbonate

aquifer. In thisarea.thewelded tuff aquiferis believed to overlie the lower carbonate aquifer and.is

itself, overlain by thenon-welded ashfall tuffaquitard.This aquitardimpedes movement of water
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FIGURE 3.6 Composite Potentiometric Contours of the Hevada Test Site (W'mogradand Thord_mson,1975).
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FIGURE 3.7 Composite Potentiometric Surface for the Nevada Test Site
(Waddeliet al., 1984).
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FIGURE 3.8 MajorRock Typeson theNevada TestSite (Cullenand RusseU, 1990).

fromtheaDuviumintotheunderlyingaquifers.Lowpermeabilityolderrockssurroundingthesides
of theaUuviurnrestricthorizontalflowinthatmedium,andthusforceslowmovementdownward
intotheunderlyingvolcanicandcarbonateaquifersandsouthward.Flowvelocitiesinthelower
carbonateaquiferareestimat_to be2 to 180nVyr(6 to 590_yr) (DOE,1988a).

Furthertothewest,beneathRainierMesa,theregionalwatertableis in thecarbonateaquifer

atadepthofnearly1,100m(3,609ft)belowthesummit.Abovethecarbonates,waterisperchedin
fracturezonesin the volcanics.Thisperchedwatermaymoveslowlydownwardthroughthe
volcaniczoneto thecarbonatesandthento the southorsoutheast.Thisperchedwateralsodis-

chargesasspringsandseepsonthemesaslopes.RainierMesaisatornearthewesternboundaryof
the Ash Meadows Subbasin shown in Figure 3.7.
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SECTION

SYMBOL GEOLOGICUNIT HYDROGIK)_C UNIT

QTal Quatem_ andTerthayvalleyfill Valley-fill aquifer
Tt Tertiarytuff. lakebeds,andlavaflows Weldedtuff aquiferand tuff aquita_

Pzc Paleozoic carbonaterocks Lowerc.sdxxme aquifer
..... Approx.topof the zoneof saantim

__ Din_m of groundwaterflow
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FIGURE 3.9 Generalized Groundwater Flow BeneathFrenchnwnFlat and Vicinity (after Burbey and Wheag'raR, 1986).



Westof Raim'erMesa, beneathPahuteMesa, the carbonateaquifers have not beenobserved.

The measured section at Pahute consists of volcanics associated with the Silent Mountain and

Timber Mountain Calderas (Figure 3.8). At PahuteMesa, the interbedded volcanic rocksdisplay

extremecontrasts inhydrogeologic propertiesbothvertically andhorizontally. Groundwatervelo-

cities have been estimated to rangefrom 2 to 76 m/yr (6 to 250 ft/yr), with a most probablevelocity

of 5 m/yr (16 ft/yr) (DOE, 1988a).

A significant problemin inte.rpretationof theNTS hydrogeology is the natureof the hydro-

logic data.The numerousholes that have been drilled in association with the testing programhave

provided excellent descriptions of geologic formations encountered and observations regarding

which unitsaresaturated.The hydrologicalconcerns with these data aretheirgeographicalconcen-

trationand the fact thatmost waterlevel measurements arecomposite measurementsover several

water-bearing units. Waterchemistries fromthese holes arealso formixed waterfrom thesatm'ated

units. The compositing of these hydrologic data tends to mask gradient relationships between

hydrogeologic units, and thus also the directions andrates of groundwater flow.

3.5.1.3 Potential Groundwater Contamination

In the early yearsof the underground testing program at NTS, there was limited concern for

the movement of radioactive isotopes. It was believed that most radioisotopes were contained

within the detonation chamber and chimney. Given the estimated low values for groundwater

movement, even the most water-mobile isotope, tritium, was not viewed with concern (ERDA,

1977). Several fairly recentstudies,however, have cast some doubts on the estimated ratesof con-

taminantmovement and movement pathways.

At several drill holes on Yucca Flat, tritium andother nuclides have been found both above

andbelow thewater table.At one site, tritium was found ata distance of more than380 m (1,247 fO

from thenearest test points within 3 to 8 yearsof thenearesttests (DOE, 1988a). These datasuggest

transportvelocities of at least 45 to 130 m/yr (150 to 426 ft/yr) compared to the estimated regional

flow velocities in the 5 m/yr (16ft/yr) rangein this flow system. However, it is not clearwhetherthis

rapidradionuclide movement is theresult of groundwater transportorthe resultof otherprocesses

such as dynamic injection at the time of the nuclear test.

3.5.1.4 Water Supply

Domestic, industrial, and construction water supplies are provided by 17 active water wells

dispersed across the NTS (two other supply wells have been abandoned). Water from the springs

and seeps are not used for water supplies due to their low yields. Groundwater is extracted from
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wells completed in alluvium, volcanic, and carbonate rock aquifers. The chemistry of the water

varies from a sodium-potassium-bicarbonate dominated water to calcium-magnesium-

bicarbonate type water,depending on the mineralogic composition of the aquifers from which the

wateris extracted. Aquifer tests froma limited numberof wells completed in thevariousrock types

on theNTS show awide range of productivity, with average transmissivitie,s of approximately 100,

400, and 160 m2/day(8,100, 32,400, and 12,950 gpd/ft) (for the alluvial, volcanic and carbonate

rock units, respectively) (Winograd and Thordarson,1975; DOE, 1988a).

Watersupply has been developed and is managedon the basis of five service areasthat sup-

portdifferentNTS operatingareas. Locations of thecurrentsupply wells areshown in Figure 3.10,

recentwater use is summarized in Table3-6, and characteristic water chemistry is summarized in

Table 3-7. Given the wastewater disposal practices on the NTS and the depth to thegroundwater

system, it is reasonableto assume thatall of the waterpumped on the NTS is consumptively used,

and thus no wastewater is returned to the aquifers.

3.5.2 Characterization Well Sites

Hydrologic conditions ateach well site can only be described in general terms based on surfi-

cialconditions,nearbydrillholes,andregionalrelationships.Noneofthesitesarenearto,would

affect,orwouldbeaffectedbyNTS watersupplywells.
i

3.5.2.1SiteER-19-2

Thissiteislocatedonrelativelyfiatalluvialmaterialandthereareonlyshallowdrainagelea-

Ruesthatruntothenorth.Therearenoperennialstreamsnearby.EphemeraldrainagefromKawich

Canyonoccurstotheeastofthesite.Depthtogroundwaterisuncertain,butexpected at990-+-150

m (3,2484-492ft),withthewatertablelocatedinthevolcanics.

3.5.2.2 Site ER-EC-2

This site is located on therelatively flat mesa surfacewith a gentle slope to the west andnorth-

west. A shallow drainageswale is located approximately 100 m (328 ft) to the north of the site. but

carries only occasional snowmelt orrainwater to the meaa's edge. There are no perennial streams.

Several boreholes in the general area suggest that the watertable would be encountered at a depth of

approximately550 4- 90 m (1,805 4- 295 ft) and would be located in the volcanic welded and frac-
tured tuff.

3.5.2.3 Site ER-12-1

This site is located on the northwestern flank of Tounge Wash just upstream of its confluence

with the wash leading from the E Tunnel complex. Both washes are normally dry. but carry water
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FIGURE 3.10 WaterSupply System on theNevadaTest Site (Odlen andRussell, 1990).
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TABLE 3-6 GROUNDWATERUSE SUMMARY FOR NTS, 1984-1988.
_ IIII lllll I I| I I I In Ill I I II I

Water Number of

Service NTS Operating Production Wells Primary 1988 Groundwater
Area Areas Served WeLls Uses Pumpage,

10_ m3 acre-ft
_ • IIi _ I i HI i II, i i I

A 19, 20 2 construction 0.382 310

B 2, 4, 7. 8, 9, 10, 12, 4 domestic & 0.469 380
15, 17, 18 construction

C (north) 1, 3, 6, 11 6 domestic & 0.382 310
construction

C (south) 5, 22, 23, 26, 27 5 domestic & 0.703 570
fire protection

D 25 2 domestic & 0.185 150
construction

_ I II I I I IIII I InIn Ill

Totals 19" 1.121 1,720
I IIII II_ III III I I I I

* two wells currentlynot used, thus, only 17 active wells.

TABLE 3-7 WATER CHEMISTRY FOR REPRESENTATIVE NTS WATER SUPPLY
WELLS (from Claassen, 1973).

II am , ,,,. ,, m. ......_

Well

Parameter(l) Army-1 J-12 5B C 2 8 U20az
I IIIIn IIII I i li nlll llll Inl I i m n

SiO2 19 54 41 29 44 41 44

Fe <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Mg 22 2.1 2.2 30 14 1.1 0.2

Ca 44 14 7.0 72 31 8.3 5.9

Na 37 38 90 120 27 31 55

K 5.2 5.1 11 14 6.7 3.6 2.2

As <0.01 ......

HCO3 262 119 181 589 197 80 110

F1 1.0 2.1 0.7 1.1 0.4 0.8 2.8

CI 15 7.3 21 33 6.0 7.4 10

SO4 51 22 52 66 21 14 28

NO3 0.9 7.0 11 0.1 5.1 4.3 0.7

TDS 301 205 336 628 228 135 194

pH 8.0 7.6 7.9 7.5 7.8 7.4 7.9
I I I i rIi i _ Ii IliI •

__ | _

C1)all concentrations in mg/1except pH which is in pH units.
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following heavy rainfall or snowmelt. The site is situated above the "normal" stream level on a

small alluvial/colluvial finger extending from the adjacent hill slope. Under extreme meteorologic

conditions, the site could be subject to flooding. Depth to groundwater is expected to be approxi-

mately 495 -4-300 m (1,624 -4-984 ft), with the water table in the Eieana Formation.

3.5.2.3 Site ER-9-1

This site is located in a broad and gently sloping headwater region of a wash flowing

westwardtoward YuccaFlat. Coarsesands andgravels in this areapermit relatively rapidinfiltra-

tion, andthusthereis little evidence of erosion or definable stream channels.The site itself slopes

gently to thewest. Thereis no perennial streamflow and ephemeral flows would be expected to be

smallgiven the location nearthe headwaterboundaries.Depth to groundwater is highly uncertain,

buton the orderof 365 4- 300 m (1,198 -4-984 ft) with thewater table in either the volcanic tuff or

pie-Cambrian rocks. There are no nearby driUholes.

3.6 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

3.6.1 Vegetation

The vegetation of the NTS is comprisedof thedesertshrub associations characteristicof both

the Mojave and GreatBasin Deserts. A numberof vegetation associations containing elements of

both deserts are present within a transition zone (Beatley, 1976).

The Mojave Desert is characterizedby creosotebush (Larrea tridentata) in association with

codominants such as bursage (Ambrosia dumosa), desert-thorn (Lycium andersoniO, hopsage

(Grayia spinosa), shadscale (Atriplex confert_folia), and four-winged saltbush (A. canescens).

In the transitionalareasbetween the lowlands of theMojave andGreatBasin Deserts, several

unique plant associations are present. The bajadas above the Mojave Desert and over the basin

floorsof the open drainagebasins in intermediate elevations aretypically occupied by nearlyhomo-

geneous stands of blackbrush (Coleogyne ramosissima). The valley floors of the closed drainage

basins at themiddle and lower elevations areoccupied by standsof hopsage andvarious species of

Lycium, occasionally in association with creosote bush.

The GreatBasin is largely characterized by big sagebrush(Artemisia tridentata) andblack

sagebrush (A. nova) in the intermediate elevations and shadscale in association with winteffat

(Ceratoides lanata), green molly (Kochia americana), or greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus).

At the higherelevations above approximately 1,800 m (5,906 ft), pinyon (Pinus monophylla) and

juniper (Juniperus osteosperma) are present in association with sagebrush.
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3.6.1.1CharacterizationWellER-19-2

CharacterizationWellER-19-2islocatedatthenorthernboundaryoftheNTS on the

southernendofKawichValley.The siteisdominatedalmostcompletelybyblacksagebrushin

associationwithsolitaryindividualsofotherspeciessuchasmormon tea(Ephedranevadensis),

rabbitbrush(Chrysothamnussp.),globemallow(Sphaeralceaambigua),cholla(Opuntiasp.)and

perennialgrasses.Vegetationcoveratthissiteisapproximately25percent.

3.6.1.2CharacterizationWellER-EC-2

CharacterizationWellER-EC-2 islocatedonthesouthedgeofPahuteMesainablacksage-

brush (A. nova) dominated vegetation association. Dominantspecies associated with the sagebrush

include mormontea, shadscale, joshua tree(Yucca brevifolia), anda herbaceous cover of perennial

grasses. Vegetation cover at the site is approximately 35 percent.

3.6.1.3 Characterization Well ER- 12=1

CharacterizationWell ER-12-1 is located at the base of theeastern side of Rainier Mesa in

proximity to a desert wash and a broad canyon. The vegetation is dominated primarily by black-

brush, however, there are a numberof other species onsite, including mormon tea (E. nevadensis

and E. viridis), juniper, pinyon, four-winged saltbush, sagebrush, rabbitbmsh (Chrysothamnus

sp.), squaw bush (Rhus trilobata), and Lycium sp. Total vegetation cover at this site is approxi-
mately 45 percent.

3.6.1.4Character_ationWellER-9-1

CharacterizationWellER-9-1islocatedeastofYuccaFlatinthegeneralareaoftheHalfpint

Range.Thedominantvegetationtypeatthissiteissagebrush.Otherspeciespresentinthearea

includ_hopsage,horsebrush(Tetradymiaglabrata),indigobush(Psorothamnusfremontii),

Lyciumsp.,choIla,andjoshuatree.Totalvegetationcoverat',hissiteisapproximately35percent.

3.6.2 Wildlife

There are at least 46 species of mammals, 190 species of birds, and 32 species of reptiles

inhabiting the NTS during a portion of the year. o- year-round (O'Farrell and Emery. 1976).

Rodents, including kangaroo rats(Dipodomys spp.), variousspecies of mice, gophers and ground

squirrels comprise nearly half of all mammal species and are widely distributed across the NTS.

The black-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus californicus) is also widespread on the NTS. Mule deer
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(Odocoileus hemionus) are the most numerousof the large mammalsoccurring on NTS, inhabiting

the sagebrush and pinyon-juniper associations of the high mesas in all seasons except winter.

Recent inventories estimated deerpopulations on RainierandPahute Mesa at 1,500 to 2,000 indi-

viduals (BLM, 1989). Wild horses (Equus caballus) inhabit portions of the Pahute Mesa areaand

1989 surveys estimate their numbersat 40 to 60 individuals.

Most birdspecies (@proximately86 percent) occurringon the NTS are migrantsor seasonal

residents.Full-time residents include 7 species of raptors(hawks, owls and eagles), 2 _ies of

game birds(Gambel's quail andchukar), 2 species of woodpeckers, andatleast 14 species of pas-

serines (perching or song birds).Springand summer avian residents include 3 species of raptors

and approximately 17 additionalspecies of passerines. In thewinter, large flocks of finches, spar-

rows, larks, and other passerinesdescend on the NTS foruse as winterfe,eglinggrounds (O'FarreU

and Emery, 1976).

The herpetofaunaof NTS includes I species of tortoise, 14 species of lizards, and 17 species

of snakes (O'FarreUandEmery, 1976). The desert tortoise is discussed in Section 3.6.3.2. Of the

lizards, side-blotched lizard(Uta stansburiana), western whiptail (Cnemidophorus tigris), desert

horned lizard(Phrynosoma platyrhinos), and desert spiny lizard (Sceloporus occidentalis) arethe

most abundantand widespread, while the most common snake species on NTS appears to be the

western shovel-nosed snake (Chionactis occipitalis).

Wildlife inventories were not conducted for the purposes of this EA. In general, each of the

sites provides habitatfor many species of wildlife. In particular,sites located in the vicinity of the

high mesas may be subject to occasional to frequentuse by mule deeror wild horse herds. A large

herd of wild horses was observed during the archaeological survey of ER-19-2.

3.6.3 Sensitive and Protected Species

3.6.3.1 Plants

There areno plants Federally listed underthe EndangeredSpecies Act of 1973, as amended,

as threatenedor endangeredon the NTS. There are,however, eight species of plants thatarecandi-

dates for listing on the NTS. Beatley's astragalus (Astragalus beatleyae) is the only Candidate,

Category 1 (C1) plant species known to occuron the NTS. C1 indicates that substantial information

is available to support the biological appropriateness of proposing to list the species as endangered

or threatened. However, proposed rules have not yet been issued by the USF3VS. Beatley's

astragalus is the only plant species occurring on NTS which is on the State of Nevada list of fully

protected species. There are also seven Candidate, Category 2 (C2) species occurring on the NTS.

C2 indicates that proposing to list the species is possibly appropriate, but conclusive data on bio-

logical vulnerability and threat arenot currently available to support the proposedrules. C1 and C2
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plant species known to occur on theNTS, habitatcharacteristics,and known geographic distribu-

tion ate providedin Table3-8. In thepast, the status of many otherplant species was thoughtto be

sensitive enough to warrantcandidateor listed status. At present, most of these plants have been

reclassified to Category 3, indicatingthatthey are areno longer underconsideration. Category 3

plantsarenotconsidered in this F__.

Although candidate species arenot formallyprotectedunderthe ESA, DOE policy specifies

thatpreacfivitysurveys be performedon all construction sites in theevent thatthese s'pec_s nuty

become listed i_ the future.Sensitive plant surveys were not conducted for purposes of this EA,

although surveys;for these species would be conducted prior to construction. The proximity of

known plant populations of the eight candidateplant species is described in the following para-

graphs.

3.6.3.1,1CharacterizationWellER-19-2
,, IIH i, ,,

PopulationsofFraserapahutensis(C2)occuronthesoutheastridgesofPahuteMesaandin

theKawichVal1_.ydrainageandKawichRange(Cochrane,1979).Thespeciesistypicallylocated

inthehigherelevations,inproximitytosagebrush,pinyonandjuniper.Theproximityofknown

habitatsofthespeciesinthevicinityofCharacterizationWellER-19-2indicatesthepotentialfor

itspresenceinthevicinityoftheaccessroadtothesite.

3.6.3.1.2CharacterizationWellER-EC=2
, ,,,,m ,, ,,

Known populationsofAstragalusbeatleyae(Cl)arescatteredalongthenorthwestportionof

PahuteMesa Roadanditsspurs,inthevicinityoftheThirstyCanyonandGoldFiatdrainages

(Cochtane,1979).ThespeciesisalsoknownfromthegeneralvicinityofTolichaPeak,Quartzand

BlackMountain,andThirstyCanyononNAFR (O'FarrellandCollins,1984).Characterization

WellER-EC-2,whichischaracterizedbyablacksagebrushvegetationtype,isconceivablylocated

withinhabitatforthisCI species.

ThePahuteMesaareaalsoprovideshabitatforFraserapahutensis(C2),althoughpopula-

lions of this species are known more from the southeast rimof the Mesa; and also for Penstemon

pahutensis (C2) which is known from the vicinity of Pahute Mesa Road and Rainier Mesa
(Cochrane, 1979).

3.6.3.1.3CharacterizationWellER-12-I

PopulationsofPenstemonpahutensis(C2)areknownfromthetopofRainierMesa,between

Area 12 Camp and the top of Rainier Mesa, near the saddle between Eleana Range and Rainier
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TABLE 3-8 PLANT CANDIDATES TO THE FEDERAL THREATENED AND ENDANGERED LIST OCCURRING ON THE NTS.

Species Habitat Doannented NTS Locations

Arctomecon merriami Vegetation: shadscale, blackbrush. _ bush S_ Range, Spotted Range,
((=2) Physiography: dolomitic limestone outcrops of steep, rough Frenchman Flat. Mercury Ridge.

, mountain ranges, fiats or old lake beds, shallow Mexcury Valley drainage
gravelly soil among fiat dolomitic rock masses

Astragalus beatleyae Vegetation: black sagebrush, pinyon-juniper Pahute Mesa, Thirsty Canyon
(CI) Physiography: volcanic and flatrock outcrops drainage, Gold Flat drainage

Astragalusfunereus Vegetation: sagebrush, hopsage, rabbitbrush, four-winged French Peak, Frenchman Flat
(C2) saltbush, shadscale, creosote bush, pinyon- drainage, Jackass Divide.

juniper Shoshone Mountain, Mid Valley,
Physiography: unstable, usually steep gravelly slopes Bullfrog Hills

ofvolcanic tuff, occasionally limestonescree

Camissonia megalantha Vegetation: shadscaie, four-winged saltbush, blackbrush Halfpint Range, Cane Spring,

(C2) Physiography: slopes, cliff bases, loose or compacted Frenchman Flat. French Peak.
, volcanic tuff Skull Mountain, west of

Plutonium Valley

Frasera pahutensis Vegetation: sagebrush, pinyon-juniper, mountain mahogany; Pahute Mesa (SE ridge), Kawich
(C2) Physiography: fiats, volcanic soils Valley drainage. Kawich Range

Galium hilendiae vat. Vegetation: sagebrush, pinyon-juniper, oak, squawbush; South Belted Range, base of Oak
kingstonense (C2) Physiography: ravines and gullies, steep talus slopes, Spring Butte

volcanictuff, loose, rocky soils

Penstemon pahutensis Vegetation: sagebrush, pinyon-juniper Pahute and Rainier Mesa, South
(C2) Physiography: open areas, loose gravels, rocky areas among Belted Range, Shoshone Moun-

boulders rain, Fortymile Canyon drainage,
Gold Flat drainage, Eleana
Range, Kawich Valley drainage

Phacelia beadeyae Vegetation: shadscale, creosote bush, bursage, rabbitbrush, Halfpint Range. Slalll Mountain,
(C2) blackbrush Fretgh Peak Mountain

Physiography: gravels and volcanic mfrs. canyon washes,
loose talus, steep barren slopes



Mesa, below the south rim of Raiv.ierMesa, on the west slope of Rainier Mesa, from a numberof

locations along the eastern portion of Pahute Mesa Road, and near the intersection of Stockade

WashRoad and Holmes Road (Cochrane, 1979). CharacterizationWeLlER- 12-1, which is located

in this generalvicinity, may be located in the habitatof the species.

3.6.3.1.4 Characterization Well ER-9-1

A population of Camissonia megalantha (C2) is known in volcanic gravels 5.3 km (3.3 mi)

east of MercuryHighwayand 0.6 km (0.4 mi)east of Barricade0--Ip, on the south side of Papoose

Lake Road (Cochrane, 1979). The sagebrushvegetation of CharacterizationWell ER-9-1 is not

indicative of the typicalsaltbush (four-winged saltbush,shadscale) vegetation in which thespecies

is found. Itis possible, however, that this species may bepresent in thevicinity of the access road

leading to the site.

Phacelia beatleyae (C2) has been reportedas locally common on the slopes of light-colored

volcanic tuffgravel south of Papoose LakeRoad,0.6 km (0.4 mi)east of Barricade9-lp and5.3 km

(3.3 mi) east of MercuryHighway,North SlantedButtes, in the blackbmsh-horsebrush vegetation

type (C_hrane, 1979). Again, thesagebrush vegetation type ot this site is not indicative of typical

habitat for the species, however, habitat may be present along the access roadleading to the site.

3.6.3.2 Wildlife

The Mojave population of th )rtoise (Gopherus agassizii) was formally listed as a

threatened species by the USFWS e, .... ,: April 2, 1990 (55FR 12178) pursuant to the Endan-

gered Species Act of 1973, as amended. Tortoise habitat is characterized by creosote bush,

sink and treeyucca habitats invalleys, on alluvial fans, and in low roiling hills at elevations gener-

ally ranging from approximately600 to 1,200 m (1,970 to 3,940 ft) above sea level (54FR 32326).

Studies conducted duringthe periods 1981-1986 and1987-1990 revealed that,relative to overall

desert tortoise densities in southern Nevada, desert tortoises arepresenton the NTSin low to very

low abundance. Desert tortoises were found in greatest abundance on the bajadasandfoothills of

predominantly Limestone,dolomite, and shale mountains. Regions having the highest counts of

desert tortoise sign I were the CP HiUs, Rock VaUey, and Mercury Valley. Other areas where

tortoises were noted to occur were Yucca Mountain, Massachusetts Mountain/French Peak, and

Jackass Flats(DOE. 1991). Thereare no substantiatedrecordsfor YuccaFlat or Mid Valley (DOE,

1991; Hunter and Medica, 1987). The four sample well sites discussed in this EA are not located
within desert tortoise habitat.

't_ tortoise"Sign"consistsof physicalevidenceof thepresenceof theanimalincludiag,forexample,
tortoiseshellsoreggsandfragmentsthereof,scat(feces),burrows,andpalletsCoeds).Theabundance¢]£sign
aiOlIgIralIsecl$C._TC|at_with_ pl'esenceandreisfiv_8bundallogof thennimn|$_
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The de,sen tortoise is threatened by loss and degradation of habitat due to construction

activities (e.g., roads,pipelines, housing developments, energy developments), mining activities,

grazing, and off-road vehicle use. Other importantthreats to the species include an upper respir-

atory disease andpredationof juvenile tortoises by ravens.

There is one endangeredbirdspecies andseveralcandidate bird species thatmay occurin the

vicinity of the NTS. These species includethe peregrinefalcon (endangered, Falcoperegrinus), the

ferruginoushawk (C2,Buteo regalis), Swainson's hawk (C2, B. swainsoni), mountainplover (C2,

Charadrius montanus), Western snowy plover ((22, C. alexandrinus), white-faced ibis (C2,

Plegadis chihi), andlong-billed curlew (C2, Numenius americanus). Although peregrine falcons

have been sighted on NTS in the past (O'Farrell andEmory, 1976), the likelihood of this _ios

_g in theareais small.Ferruginoushawks may occurin small numbers duringmigration and

Swainson's hawks may _py the NTS during the summer months. Plovers, ibis andt,atlews are

shorebirdsthat may migrate throughthe area but would be unlikely to stop at NTS.

3.7 HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

The NTS spans the transitionbetween theMojave Desert andthe GreatBasin Desert. Conse-

quently,this areaalso houses a wide variety of plantresourcesthatmay have attractedbothhistoric

andprehistoric peoples. Most of the southernportions of NTS are covered by Mojave _ shrub

and/orsaltbush shrubplantassociations, including species historically andprehistorically impor-

tant such as creosote bush. bursage,shadscale, saltbush, greasewood, joshua tree,Mojave yucca,

desert thorn, blackbrush,and spiny hopsage. The mountain ranges in this areaare quite arid and

generally lack trees, but the numerous perennials and annuals were exploited by hunters and

gatherers (Pippin, 1984). The mountains in thenorthernportionof NTS, on theotherhand,support

a pinyon-juniper woodland.The bottomsof thevalleys in this areasupporteither a saltbush shrub

or GreatBasin Desert plantassociation. Historically,importantfaunalresources onor neartheNTS

include deer, bighorn sheep, some pronghorn,a varietyof rodents, rabbitsand reptiles, andseveral
carnivores.

The volcanic substratein theareaprovidesboth sincified tuftsandobsidians thatwere used as

toolstone by prehistoric occupants. Limited outcrops of cherty toolstone occur in the carbonate

substrates.Late Quaternaryeolian andalluvial deposits thatmay containburied culturalresources

are generally quite thin andsomewhat restrictedin their distribution.These deposits are most fre-

quently found on the volcanic mountain ranges and low hills in the region, in the channels of

ephemeral drainages,and in andaround playas. However, the Quaternarysediments in the region
have not been well studied.

The routes of several early explorers andsurveyorscrossed the area now occupied by NTS.

The most famous of these include the Emigrant Trail of the Death Valley Party, the route of
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GovernorBlasdel's Party, and Lieutenant George M. Wheeler's route during his mapping of desert

lands west of theone hundredth meridian. After that lime and priorto its withdrawal in 1941 aspart

of the Las VegasArmy AirField School, the areaencompassed by NTS was used for mining, graz-

ing, and hunting. Most mining on NTS was an outgrowth of the great gold and silverdiscoveries at

Tonopah, Goldfield, BulLfrog,and Rhyolite during the first decade of the twentieth centre3,(Elliot,

1973). In addition to the numerous, uninventoried prospects and temporarymining camps that

resulted from this activity,majorminingdistricts were established at Oak Springs,Mine Mountain,

and Wahmonie. Ranching never occurredon a grand scale because of the isolation andextreme

aridityof theNTS area.However, smallranches thatfocused on gathering wild horses were estab-

lished at the major@rings in the area, including Tippipah,Topopah, Cane, White Rock, Captain

Jack,Oak,andTubSprings.Perhapsthemost significant historiccultural event ever to occur on the

NTS is the testingof nucleardevices which has produceda numberof culturalresources which are

eligible for the National Register.

3.7.1 Previous Cultural Resource Studies

While occasional investigation of the archeology of the NTS occurred previously

(Harrington, 1925;Wheeler, 1940;Long, 1950; Shutler, 1961), the first systematic archaeological

investigations were conductedinthe1960's by FrederickC. V.Worman,a biologist with an interest

inarcheology who workedforLosAlamosScientific Laboratory.Withthehelpofotherarchaeo-

logists,he recorded, coUected or excavated 26 archaeological sites during that time frame

(Worman, 1964; 1966; 1967; 1969). In 1975, the Archaeological Research Center (ARC) of the

Museum of NaturalHistory,Universityof Nevada" Las Vegasconducted preactivitysurveys on the

NTS as part of a reconnaissance for theU.S. Navy's Seafarerproject (EDAW, 1975). Bergin and

othersfromARC beganastudyoftheNAFR commencingwithaliteraturereviewin1978(Bergin

andRoske,1978).Thiswasfollowedbyasamplesurvey,sampledbygeomorphicfeaturesand

vegetationalzonesformostoftheNAFR, includingAreas19and20oftheNTS (Berginetal.,

1979).

Beginning in 1977 and continuing to the present lime, DRrs QuaternarySciences Center

(QSC)(formerlytheSocialSciencesCenter)beganconductingpreactivitysurveysonYuccaFlat

and Pahute Mesa for the weapons program andon YuccaMountain for the Nevada Nuclear Waste

Storage Investigation (NNWSI or YMP). In addition to the preactivity surveys, QSC conducted

sample reconnaissance of YuccaFlat (Reno and Pippin, 1985). Area 20 on Pahute Mesa (Pippin et
al., 1987) and in 1979 initiated one for Pahute and Rainier Mesas. One of the results of the Yucca

Flat sample survey was to divide its project areainto two strata, one which may contain National

Register quality sites (Management Stratum B) andone which is unlikely to contain them (Manage-

ment Stratum A). This report recommended that preactivity surveys in ttm Yucca Flat project area
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be conducted only in the stratum which may contain National Register quality sites (Reno and

Pippin, 1985: 155-156).

WhilethisPahute/Rainierreconnaissance was notcompleted,an overview ofthemesas

(Pippin,1986)wasinpreparationforinitiatir,g asystematic,long-rangestudy.Thislong-range

studywasimplementedbyaPA amongtheACHP, theNevadaDivisionofHistoricPreservation

andArcheology (NDHPA) and theDOE in Octoberof 1990. In summary,this agreementstipulates

thattheDOE will meet its responsibilitiesfor compliance of 36 CFR part800 (theNational Historic

PreservationAct Section 106 process). The Long Range Study Plan (LRSP) stipulates the proce-

dureswhich will be followed in themitigationof potential adverseeffects to historic propertieseli-

gible for inclusion in the National Register under criterion d by systematically studying

approximately100 locations within the boundariesof thePahuteandRainierMesas study area.The

natureof these studies,the sample units, andtheboundariesof the study areaaredefined in aLRSP

forPahuteandRainierMesas (Pippin and Henton, 1990). As partof this agreement,projectswithin

theLRSP boundarieswhich may affect sample study areas must either be alteredto avoid themor

be delayed until archaeological investigations have been completed. Preactivi_ surveys will be

required to identify cultural resourc_ outside of those sample units that may be eligible for

inclusion in the National Register undercriteria a throughc.

Programs focused on the identification of resources of cultural-religious value to Native

Americans alreadyhave beeninitiated on Pahuteand RainierMesas andat YuccaMountain. DOE

policy is to encourage tribalparticipation in DOE programs and this will be followed outside of

those areas (DOE Order 1320.2, "American Indian Tribal GovernmentPolicy", April 8, 1992).

The approximately 100 proposed characterization well pads would eventually be located

throughoutornear the NTS. Below arefour examples which illustrate thevarying levels of existing

knowledge and results from different areas.

3.7.1.1 Characterization Well ER-19-2

CharacterizationWell ER- 19-2 is located in an areawhere few NTS related activities occur,

therefore, no preactivity surveys have been conducted nearby. However, this areawas included in

the area sampled by Bergin in 1978, andfour sample units were located within 5 km (3 mi) of the

drill pad and access road (Bergin et al., 1979). Five sites were found in Unit 88, four isolated arti-

facts and a rockshelter. No sites were found in Unit 116. Two sites were recorded in sample Unit

154, an isolated artifactand aprehistoric quarrysite. Three sites were located at Unit 165, two lithic

scattersandacomplexofthreerockshelters;twowithprehistoricartifactsandonewithhistoric

artifacts(Berginetal.,1979:76,96,98).
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3.7.1.2CharacterizationWellER-EC-2

CharacterizationWellER-EC-2 islocatedoffsiteofNTS,therefore,nopreactivitysurveys

havebeenconductedintheimmediatevicinityalthoughnumerousoneshavebeanconducted

between5and6km (3and4mi)tothenortheastandnorthwest.Clusteredatabout5km (3rni)tothe

northeastarearchaeologicalpreactivitysurveysforU20ak(Henton,1984b);U20al(Reno,1982a);

U20ao (Henton,1984a);U20aq (Henton"1985);U20at(Reno,1986a;1986b;1986c);U20bb

(Reno,1987);andU20bc(McLane,1988a).Sixty-eightprehistoricsiteswerefoundasareaultof

thesesurveys,includingfourtemporarycamps,foun_nlithicscatters,seventeensmallartifact

localitiesand_-three isolatedartifacts.

Inadditiontothesepreactivitysurveys,a30percentsamplereconnaissanceofa9.75km2(3.8

mi2)areaoverlappingmanyofthesepre.activitysurveyswasconductedin1987.Thesampleunits

inthisreconnaissancewere120m (394f-t)wide,andofvariouslengthsrangingfrom2,000m to

3,500m (6,562toII,480ft).Twenty-fourpreviouslyunknownprehistoricsiteswerediscovered

duringthesurvey,includingthreetemporarycamps,eightartifactlocalities,andthirteenisolated

artifacts(Pippinetal.,1987).

SixkilometerstothenorthandnorthwestofWellER-EC-2,apadandaccessroadforthe

HRMP#3 drillsitewas surveyedforarchaeologicalsitesin1988(Livingston,1988).Twelve

archaeologicalsiteswererecordedduringthisreconnaissance,includingatemporarycamp,three

lithicscatters,aknappingstationandsevenisolatedartifacts.

3.7.1.3CharacterizationWellER-12-I

E Tunnelportal,attheendoftheaccessroadonwhichCharacterizationWellER-12-1is

located,hasnotbeenactiveinrecentyears,sonopreactivitysurveyshavebeenconductednearthe

portal.Two archaeologicalreconnaissances,oneforeachoftheportalsofG andN Tunnel,have

beenconductedwithinthelast6years.Therouteofaburiedopticalfibercommunicationslinefrom

Area12Camp totheN Tunnelportalapproximately1.1km (0.7mi)northofWellER-12-1,was

surveyedin1985.Onlyonesitewasfound,abrownjasperbfface(Reno,1984:2).A 1.67km 2(0.64

mi2)area1.5]an(0.9mi)southofWellER-12-1wasinspectedforarchaeologicalsitesinfrontof

theG Tunnelportal.Forty-onearchaeologicalsiteswererecordedasaresultofthissurvey.Seven

ofthesesitesareisolatedartifactsorsmalllocalitiesofprehistoricartifacts,whichincludeda

GatecliffandaRosegateprojectilepoint.Anothersiteisasmalllithicscatter.A millingstationcon-

sistingofthreefragmentsofgroundstoneandapileofrocks,whichappearstobeahuntingblind,

makeuptheremainingsmallsites.Fiveofthesitesareprehistoriccachescomposedofoneormore

rockrings.Foursitesareprehistoriccampsites,mostwithgroundstone,and some contain

brownware pottery, unifaces, and other flaked tools characteristic of these types of sites. The
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remaining 22 sites are historic and probably associated with some limited mining that occurred in

the area priorto its withdrawal as abombing and gunnery range. These sites range from claim calms

to campsites, shafts and adits and, based on still legible claim notices, were active between 1917 and

1939 (McLane, 1988b).

3.7.1.4 Characterization Well ER-9-1

CharacterizationWell ER-9-1 is beyond the usual area of activities for the NTS, and no

preactivity surveys have been conducted in the immediatevicinity. Onepreactivity survey,drillpad

U9cw, and two units (29 and30) from thesample surveyof YuccaFlat arerelatively close, approxi-

mately 6 km (4 mi) to thewest. One site, an isolated obsidiandartpoint base, was discovered during

the surveyof U9cw (Reno, 1982b). Seven sites were found at sampleUnit 29, including threesmall

quarries;two lithic scatters, the f'L,Stwith North Creek Graypottery;a small acdfact locality with a

Rose SpringComer-Notched projectilepoint;and anisolated bidirectionalchert core.Twoisolated

artifact_were found during the survey of sample Unit 30, a chalcedony core reductionflake andan

obsidian core reduction flake (Reno and Pippin, 1985: Table 5.1).

A relatively large prehistoric temporary camp is located at Reitmann Seep, a small seep

located about4 km (2.5 mi) to the southwest of Well ER-9-1. Aside from the debitagescatter,this

site includes a prehistoric rock ring feature built of basalt cobbles and a historic trench built to

improve the spring flow. Located near the seep is a prehistoric milling station, a prehistoric quarry,

and an isolated hearth (Reno and Pippin, 1985: Table5.1).

3.7.2 Reconnaissance Methods

Cultural resource surveys for these sites includes the reconnaissance of the drill pad and

access road to the site. Areas surveyed in thevicinity of theproposed drill pad sites were 183 m by

152 m (600 ft by 500 ft),andareassurveyed for the right-of-way fortheaccess road were 15 m (50

ft). The length of the access road varies with the site and ranges from about 0.30 km (0.2 nil) at

CharacterizationWeLlER-12-1 to 12.1 km (7.5 mi) at Characterization WeE ER-19-2 for the

sample well sites.

Priorto field work, site recordand areasurveyed files for the NTS maintainedattheDRI were

consulted to determine ff the areahad been previously surveyed, or if known archaeologicalsites

exist on the well pad sites or access road locations. In the case of the LRSP area, this check deter-

mined if sample units would be affected, and in the case of Yucca Fiat, if the project fell within

Management Stratum A. For sites outside of the NTS boundaries, the archaeological site and

survey records at the appropriateland managing agency were consulted.
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All well sit=archaeologicalsurveysfordrill padsandaccessroadscorrespondtoaBLM Class

HI Survey. This class of survey is considered a complete, rather than a sample survey and requires

that the surface of the affectedareas be systematically inspected by archaeologists walking over the

surface of the ground at a distance no greater than30 m (100 ft) (Barker, 1990: 7-8). Minimally,

archaeologists inspected thewell sites walking in parallel transects ata distance less than 30 m (100

ft) apart.The access was inspected by walking at least one transect down the center line of thealign-

ment, or on either side of an existing road for the length of any portions of the access that require

improvement.Any sites found were recorded using Intermountain Antiquities ComputerSystem

(IMACS, 1989) site recordsandwould beregisteredwith the Nevada State Museum or its delegate.

A report,or series of reports, was produced for all of the surveys conducted which meet the

criteria of reporting specified by the BLM (Barker, 1990: 13-14). These reports would be for-

warded to the DOE who would distribute them to the NDHPA andthe ACHP. These procedures

would be followed for all future archaeological surveys conducted for the _.

3.7.3 ReconnaissanceResults

3.7.3.1CharacterizationWellER-19-2

CharacterizationWellER-19-2islocatedtowardsthesouthernendofKawichValley,north-

eastofPahuteMesa.TheaccesstothesiteisalonganorthrunningdirtroadfromGoldMeadows

throughKawichCanyon.AtthetimethatthisEA wasbeingprepared,onlythepadsiteandthe

northernmostmileoftheaczassroadhadbeensystematicallyinspectedforarchaeologicalsites,

althoughothersitesalongtherouteareknownfromprevioussurveysorcursoryinspectionsofthe

roadduringtheinitialsiteselectionprocess,

Threearchaeologicalsiteshavebeenfoundthusfarfromthesystematicsurvey,anisolated

artifact,asmallartifactlocality,andatemporarycamp.A largerprehistoricquarryortemporary

campwasrecordedpreviouslyalongtherouteoftheaccessroad(Berginetal.,1979).Ofthesefour

sites,thelasttwoappeareligibletotheNationalRegister.

Basedon boththerecordedandobservedsites,itappearsthatKawichCanyoncontains

substantialprehistoricculturalresourceswhichareeligiblefortheNationalRegistereitherindivid-

uallyorasagroup.Prehistorically,thiscanyonprobablyservedasanaturalrouteoftravelbetween

KawichValleyandRainierMesa,aprimelocationforpinyonnuts.astaplefoodcropforaboriginal

populations.

3,7.3.2 Characterization Well ER-EC-2

This well site is located on the south rim of Pahute Mesa, west of the Area 20 boundary and

overlooking Thirsty Canyon. The access road to the site extends basically south 7.2 km (4.5 mi)
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from theU20at drillpad.The systematicsurveyof this padsite andaccess roadhasbeen completed.

Four isolated artifactswere found in the pad area, another four isolated artifacts and eight pre-

historic archaeological sites were found along the access road.

The eight isolated ar_ac_ included debitage or prehistoric tools, including an Elko Comer-

Notched type projectile pointandseveral bLfacefragments.The eight remainingsites aresmall, low

density artifactscattersaveraging about 35 to 10m (115 to 33 ft) in size and usually containing less
than a dozen artifacts.

Like much of Area 20 to the east, the area of thecharacterizationwell pad and access road is

quite open andrelatively flat.Thedominantvegetation is almost pureblack sagebrushexcept at the

heads of stmllow drainageswherejuniperhave become established. Most prehistoricsites foundin

this environment arefound in shallow drainagesor low-lying areas,presumably somewhat shel-

tered from the winds. The sites found heretend to follow thispattern.In andof themselves, noneof

the sites found in this reconnaissance appear eligible for the National Register, but National

Register quality sites have been found in similar environments in nearby Area 20.

3.7.3.3CharacterizationWellER-12-1

CharacterizationWellER- 12-1islocatedinarelativelysteepandnarrowsidecanyontoan

unnamedcanyonon theeastsideofRainierMesa.Accesstothissiteconsistsof a short

(approximately25m [80ft])alignmentfromanoldstorageyard.Thesystematicarchaeological

reconnaissanceofthisareahasbeencompleted.No archaeologicalsiteswerefound.

3.7.3.4CharacterizationWeU ER-9- I

CharacterizationWeLlER-9-1 is located near the eastern boundaryof theNTS in the Halfpint

Range between YuccaFlat and EmigrantValley. Access to thesite east of YuccaFlat is along 9.2 km

(5.7 mi) of dirt road. As of this time, the pad site and all but the eastern most 1.6 km (1 mi) of road

has been systematically inspected. No archaeological sites were found during the inspection of the

drill pad site, and only two isolated artifacts and an artifact locality were found along the western 6
km (3.7 mi) of the access road.

-

A series of extensive prehistoricarchaeological sites were recordedfor the next1.6km (1mi),
to the present end of the existing systematic survey. These cultural resources probably continue

along the unsurveyed portion of the road. Seven sites have been recorded th_ far, these sites

include prehistoric quarries,Lithicscatters, aad at least one prehistorically i,ahabiteCirock shelter.

As noted above, more archaeological sites are likely to be recordedwhen the systematic sur-

vey of the roadis completed. Many of the sites cecordedtoward the east end on the road appear to be
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eligible for the National Register because of their potential to contribute to the understanding of

lithic tool manufacture and gene,ral prehistoryof an otherwise relatively unknown area.

3.8 VISUAL RESOURCES

Issues associated with visual resourcestypically include compatibility of theproposed action

with existing landscapefeatur_ that providescenic quaaty, and theextent of landscape change that

cotfld result from projectconstructionor operation. Visual resources of the NTS are not available

for public use, and an inventory of visual resources has not been conducted for the NTS.

3.9 SOCIOECONOMICS

The DOE testing programatNTS is extensive both in terms of nmnbersof people employed

and in the size of the annual operating budget. The total NTS operating budget for FYg0 was

approximately $1 billion and accounted for in excess of 5,000 direct jobs in Clark and Nye

Counties, Nevada. While the direct employment is significant in the regional economy, it is not

major,representing only a little over 1 percentand just under4 percent of total employment, _-

fively, in those twocounties.
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Adverse effects associated with the GCP include the activities and resource impacts

associated with construction and subsequent monitoring of the characterizationwells. Activities

that may adversely affect the environment of the NTS are the construction of roads, pads and

borrowpits, travel to andfromdrillsites, andthe dischargeof drilling fluids to the surface and work
environment.

All landdisturbanceswould be preceded by preactivity surveys for archaeological and bio-

logical resources. StandardDOE drillingpractices would substantiallyreducepotential construc-

tion hazardssuch as contaminatedwaste releases to the atmosphere or soils from drilling andtest-

ing. Sumps would be equipped with liners asneeded to prevent seepage. In the unlikely event that

non-radioactively contaminated materials, including drilling mud and other well by-products,

fuels and lubricants, would be released to the environment, they would be promptlycollected and

disposed of throughDOE standardprocedures.If radioactively contaminatedmaterials inexcess of

DOE radiationprotectionstandards(DOE 5480.11) areencountered during drilling, all contami-

nated materialsaridfluids would be diverted to holding tanks. Contaminated materials would be

disposed of in accordance with NTS-approved procedures for handling anddisposal of radioac-

tively contaminatedliquid waste. Drill site location anddesign would incorporateprotection from
fl_h flooding to ensure thatstoredhazardousand/orradioactive materials are not released to the
accessible environment.

Animals are not expected to be vectors for transportof contaminants from drill sites. If an

unanticipatedproblem should arise, appropriatemeasures such as fencing or covering would be

implemented. Thus, there would be no release of radioactively contaminated materials to the sur-

face environment by the GCP.Sanitarywastes, construction debris,andtrashwould be disposed of

in accordance with NTS-approved practices.The programis notexpected to generatesignificant or

irreversible resource impacts. Borrow pit areas would be subjected to preactivity surveys, and

would be within the estimated totalaveragedisturbedarea foreach well site. To the extent practical,

existing borrow pits would be used, and thus few new ones would have to be developed.

4,1 TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY

Topographic and physiographic effects are not anticipated as a resultof the GCP. In total, a

maximumof approximately730 ha (1,800 ac) of new or improved roadwayandborrow pits would

be constructed and approximately 40 ha (100 ac) of drill padsites would be cleared.Total surface

areadisturbance ateach site would be approximately7.7 ha (19 ac), including pad, sump, androad.

Small portions of each well padwould remain cleared to accommodate periodic samplingand test-
Lug.Sumps would be left to dry after completion of wells. Unneeded disturbed areas would be

reclaimed. Totaldisturbed area by the approximately 100-well program, according to geographic
areas, is shown in Table 4-I.
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TABLE 4-1 TOTAL DISTURBED AREA BY THE PROIECFED 100 _ ACCORDING TO GEOGRAPHIC AREA. m

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

North Pahute Mesa 38.5 ha 30.8 ha 23.1 ha 46.2 ha
(95 ac) (76 ac) (57 ac) (114 ac)

,

South Pahute Mesa 7.7 ha 23.1 ha 23.1 ha
(19 ac) (57 ac) (57 ac)

Yucca Flat 7.7 ha 23.1 ha 15.4 ha 46.2 ha 61.6 ha

(19 ac) (57 ac) (38 at:) (114 ac) (152 ac)
to

RainierMesa 7.7 ha 15.4 ha 46.2 ha 30.8 ha 61.6 ha
(19 ac) (38 ac) (114 ac) (76 ac) (152 ac)

FrenchmanFlat 15.4 ha 30.8 ha 460. ha 61.6 ha
(38 ac) (76 ac) (114 ac) (152 ac)

Shoshone Mountain 23.1 ha 61.6 ha 23.1 ha
(57 ac) (152 ac) (57 ac)

TOTALS 7.7 ha 46.2 ha 61.6 ha 61.6 ha 130.9 ha 123.2 ha 61.6 ha 130.9 ha 123.2 ha 23.1 ha
(19ac) (ll4ac) (152ac) (152ac) (323ac) (304ac) (152ac) i (323ec) (304ac) (57ac) ii



The GCP would result in minorchanges to site topography from levelling and excavation

operations associatedwith padand sumppreparation,road improvement,anddevelopment of bet-

row areas. Constructionactivities would have a very minoreffect on topography.

4.2 CLIMATE AND METEOROLOGY

The proposed action would not cause any change in local climate or meteorology.

4.3 AIR QUALITY IMPACTS

4.3.1 Nature of Atmospheric Emissions

4.3.1.1 Construction Activities

Activities during the well construction phase include widening of dirtaccess marlsandpad/

sump pit construction.

During roadworkandconstruction, which would takean estimated I month at each site, the

primaryairqualityimpact wouldbe fromparticulatematterentrainedinto theair asa _t of con-

struction activities and throughwind erosion of exposed surface areas. However, water trucks

l would be used to moisten the soil to reduceairborne particulatesduringconstruction. Additional

impacts would result from heavy equipment exhaust emissions. There would also beemissions of

the pollutants CO (carbon monoxide), SOx (sulfur oxides), andNOx (nitrogen oxides) through
exhaust emissions from constructionvehicles.

4.3.1.2 Operational Activities

During operationalactivities, primarilydrilling, whichwould takeplace ateach site overa 3 to

4 week period, and testing, which would takeplace over a subsequent 3 to 4 week period, airborne

fugitive dust emissions would be relatively slight and would consist of exhaust emissions from
pumps and generators,dustentrainedas a resultof vehicle travelon dirtsurfaces, andwind erosion

of exposed surface areas. There would also be CO, SOx, and NOx emissions from diesel engines

used with drills, pumps, air compressors, andother drilling andtesting equipment.

Based on geological andmineralstudies atdrillsites, there is little chance thattoxic orhazard-

ous contaminants exist naturally in soils in amounts thatcould threatenambient air standardsif

released into theairfrom theborehole. There is apossibility thatradioactivematerialexists atwater

table depths because of the extensive nuclear testing done on the NTS. If such contamination is

encountered,drillcuttingsand fluids wouldbediverted toholding tanks,and thus therewould beno
releases to the surface environmenL

4.3.2 Assessment of the Air Quality Impact of Atmospheric Emissions

4.3.2.1 Method

This air quality impact assessment of GCP well construction and operation consists of:

I) estimating totalemissions, espec"tallyparticulate emissions, during constructionand operational
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(drilling) phases and annual emissions after construction and operations are complete; and

2) estimating the maximum contribution to ambient concentrations resulting from emissions

during well construction and operation:in addition to post-operational emissions resulting from
surfacedisturbances,andcomparingresultingconcentrations with Ambient AirQuality Standards,

Totalemissions estimates arebasedon emission factors forsurface disturbancesandvehicle/

_ulpment operationgiven inEPAAP-42, "Compilation of AirFoUutantEmission Factors" (EPA,

1985). Forparticulateemissions, PM10 iSestimated to COnstitute40 percentof TSP,unless emission

factors were given specifically for PM10.Contributions to ambient concentrations are estimated

using modeling methods, specifically throughuse of the ISCST (IndustrialSource Complex Short

Term) dispersion model. This model was used because of its utility in modeling point and area
source emissions with diurnally variable emission rates. ISCST is a "fiat terrain" model, but is

appropriatefor thepresentpurposebecauseemissions areclose to groundlevel andimpacts occur
very nearto the source. (This is in contrast to models developed for use in complex terrainwhere

emissions from tall stackscan impacthigh terrainmuch furtherfrom the source.) Meteorological

dataconsisted of 1 year (1986) of hourly data from Desert Rock Air Field.

The following sections summarize resultsfrom theairqualityassessment. Details of emission

factor selection and use, and of modeling assumptions andmethods, arecontained in Appendix E.

4.3.2.2 Total Emissions
| H| , ,i i, ,, ,,

Construction

During construction activities, particulateconcentrations would occur as a resultof fugitive

dust emissions during pad construction, access road construction (widening of roads), unpaved

roadtravel on access roads, and wind erosion of exposed pad and road surfaces. Particulateemis-

sions would also resultfrom heavy equipmentexhaust.Heavy equipmentexhaust is also a source of

CO, NOx,andSOxemissions. NOxandSOxareestimatorsfor concentrationsof the_ting crite-
ria pollutants NO2 and SO2.

The TSP emission estimate for pad construction is based on an assumed pad area of

approximately 0.4 ha (1.0 ac) (pad area0.36 ha [0.9 ac] plus additional sump pit area of 0.04 ha

[0.1 ac]) and a construction periodof 1 month. It iSalso assumed that wateringof theconstruction

site would yield a 50 percentreduction in emissions. The TSP emission estimate for widening of

access roadsiSbased on the access roadlength, uniquefor each site, a road construction rateof 0.8

km/week (0.5 mi/week), anda roadwidth of 12.2 m (40 ft). Wateringas a control measure with50

percent efficiency iS also assumed. Unpaved roadtravel TSP emission estimates are basedon an

assumed four vehicles perday during the construction period. Total emissions from construction

vehicle exhaust, including CO, NOx, andSOx emissions, are estimatedwith theassumptions that2

dozers. 2 scrapers. 2 blades, 2 water trucks,and 1 roller/compactor would be working continuously

on pad construction for 22 eight-hour days during the 1-month construction period, andon road
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constructionoperatingcontinuously for5 eight-hour shifts perweek over the timeperiodrequired

for the given road length. Wind erosion estimates are basedon anexposedpad plus sumppit areaof

0.4 ha (1.0 ac) and exposed access roadareasfor 12.2 m (40 ft) wide roads with lengths unique to
each site. Total wind erosion estimates are made for a l-month construction period.

Total TSP emissions from construction activities for each site, and for uncontrolled and

controlled (through watering) conditions are summarized in Table 4-2. Total TSP emissions are

dominatedby access roadconstruction andwind erosion andare thushighly variablewith respect to
road length. Total controlled emissions for construction activities vary from 17.2 tons for Site

ER-19-2 (access road length 12.1km [7.5 mid to 1.5tons forSite ER-12-1 (access roadlength 0.3
km[0.2miD.

Table4--3 shows total CO, NOx, and Sex emissions from heavy equipmentexhaust. These
also vary according to access road length.

Operations

Duringoperations(drilling,testing),particulate,CO,NOx,andSOx emissionswouldresult
fromfugitivedustemissionsassociatedwithroadtravelonunpavedaccessroadsandwinderosion

ofexposedsurfaces,andfromdieselcombustionemissionsfrompumps,generators,andotherwell

drilling and testing equipment.

Fugitive dustemission estimates for unpaved roadtravel arebased on 10vehicles perday for

50 workdays (25 days of well drilling, 25 days of well testing). Wind erosion fugitive dust

emissions are estimated in the same way as forconstruction activities, but for a 1D--weekperiod.

Diesel engine exhaust emissions are related to hp-hours of operation. It is assumed thatthe follow-

ing diesel-fueled equipment mix, based on information supplied by project engineers, would be

operating continuously for 24 hours/day,for 25 workdays during well drilling.

Total Rated
Equipment Number Horse Power (HP)

Drill Rig 1 530
Air Compressors 2 970 (a85 each)
Mud Pump 1 485
Sump Pump 1 99
330 KW Generator 1 485
40 KW Generator 1 80

TOTAL 2,649

It is also assumed that a work-over rig with a 300-HP diesel engine would be operated8 hoursper

day for 25 days during well testing.

Total TSP emissions from operational activities are summarized in Table 4-4. These are

dominated by wind erosion of exposed access road surface areas and are thus variable according to
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TABLE 4-2 TSP t EMISSIONS (TONS) FROM CONSTRUCTION ACTIVrI"I_.

SITE

ER-19-2 ER-EC-2 ER-12-1 ER-9-1

Activity Uncontroled Controlled b Uncomroled Controlledb Uncontrotled Controlledb Uncontrotled Controlled b

Pad Construction 1.2 0.6 1.2 0.6 1.2 0.6 1.2 0.6

Road Construction 43.7 21.8 23.9 11.9 1.2 0.6 21.0 10.5

!
a, Unpaved Road Travel 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2

Equipment Exhaust 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4

W'md Erosion 9.1 9.1 5.1 5.1 0.5 0.5 4.5 4.5

TOTAL 55.2 32.7 31.0 18.4 3.1 1.9 27.3 16.2

• For comparison. PMIo emissions may be estimated as 40 percent of TSP emissions.

b Control consists of twice-daily watering with an assumed efficiency of 50 percent.



TABLE 4-3 HEAVY EQUIPMF2qT EMISSIONS (TONS) DURING CONSTRUCTION
ACTIVITIES.

SITE

Pollutant ER-19-2 ER-EC-2 E.R-12-1 ER-9-1

CO 3.9 2.5 0.9 2.3

NOx 10.3 6.7 2.5 6.1

SOx 1.1 0.7 0.3 0.7

access roadMngth.Estimated total TSP emissions duringthe operational phase vary from 25.5 tons
for Sit, ER-19-2 to 3.0 tons for Site ER-12-1.

TABLE 4--4 TSPa EMISSIONS (TONS) FROM OPERATIONAL ACI'IVITIY_.

SITE

Activity ER- 19-2 ER-EC-2 ER- 12-1 ER-9-1

Unpaved Road Travel 2.6 1.4 0.1 1.2

Wind Erosion 21.1 11.8 1.1 10.4

Diesel Equipment 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8

TOTAL 25.5 15.0 3.0 13.4

aFor comparison. PM10emissions may be estimatexlas 40 percent of TSP emissions.

Total CO, NOx, and SOx emissions from diesel-fueled internal combustion engines during

the operational phase are summarizedin Table4-5. These estimates are identical for each site as

they areindependentof access road length. Theyare basedon emission factors forNOx and SOx,as

estimators of maximum contributions to ambient NO2 and SO2 concentrations.

TABLE 4-5.- TOTAL EMISSIONS (TONS) FROM DIESEL-FUEL_.D DR.K/.ING AND
TESTING EQUIPMENT DURING OPERATIONAL PHASE.

Total Emissions
PoLlutant (tons)

CO 5.5

NOx 25.4

SOx 1.7
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TotalAnnual Emissions

Totalannualemissions,aftertheconstructionandoperationalphasesarecompleted,wouldbe
almostexclusivelyfromwinderosionof exposed surfaces(accessroad,pad, sumppi0, withvery

minorcontributionsfromoccasionalvehicle traffic.Annualemissionsarethusvariableaccording
to accessroadlength.EstimatedTSPemissionsfromwind erosionare shown in Table 4-6. Total
particulamemissionsestimatesvaryfrom 110.2tons/yearforSite ER-19-2 to 5.8tons/yearforSite
ER-12-1.

Total Incremental Emissions

An estimateof totalannualemissionsresultingfrom thedrillingandoperationof 100wells
overa5 to 10yearperiodwasmadeon thebasisof emissionsfroman "average"siteandtwodiffer-
entwellconstructionratescenarios.Inthe fast scenario,ScenarioA, it is assumedthatonedrilling
rigwouldbe inuseandtheprogramwouldbecompletedin 10years,atarateof 10wells/year.Inthe
secondscenario,ScenarioB, it is assumedthattwodrillingrigswouldbe availabletocompletethe
programin 5 years,at a rateof 20 wells/year."Average"siteemissionsareaveragesof totalemis-
sions from thefoursitesconsideredabove.

"Average"siteandincrementalemissionratesaredetailedinTable4-7. ForScenarioB,with

20 weUs/year,theannualincrementalTSPemissionrateis estimatedto be 1,790tons/year(upper
limit).Aftercompletionof the 100-wellprogram,subsequentparticulateemissionratesresulting
fromwinderosionof exposedsurfacesareestimatedtobe5,800 tons/yearforTSPand2,320tons/
yearfor PMI0,as upperlimits.

These incrementalandpost-operationalemissionrateswouldbe spreadoutovera largearea
comprisingmostof the NTS.In thecaseof TSRmuchwouldsettleout before being transported
long distances.Also,unlesstherearetwo ormorewell sites withinapproximately2 km(1.2 mi)of
eachother,local concentrationsresultingfromGCPwell constructionandoperationwouldorigi-
natefromonly one GCPwell site.

TABLE4-6 TOTAL ANNUAL POST-OPERATIONS PARTICUI_TE EMISSIONS
FROM EXPOSEDACCESSROAD AND SUMPPIT AREAS.

TotalParticulate
Site Emissions(tons/year)

ER-19-2 110.2

ER-EC-2 61.6

ER-12-1 5.8

ER-9-1 54.4
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TABLE 4-7 INCREMENTAL TOTAL CONTROLLED EMISSIONS FOR I00-_
PROGRAM.

Incremental Rate (tons/year)
"Average" Scenario A, Scenario B,

Phase/Pollutant Site (tons) I0 Wells/Year 20 WeU,VYear

ConstructionPhase
TSP 17.3 173 346
PMIoa 6.9 69 138
CO 2.4 24 48
NOx 6.4 64 128
SOx 0.7 7 14

Operational Phase
TSP 14.2 142 284
PM10' 5.7 57 114
CO 5.5 _5 110
NOx 25.4 254 508
SOx 1.7 17 34

Post-Operational Phase
(First Year)
TSP 58.0 580 1,160
PMI0a 23.2 232 464

__ ,, ,,, ,

TOTALS
TSP 89.5 895 1,790
PMI0a 35.8 358 716
CO 7,9 79 158
NOx 31.8 318 636
SOx 2.4 24 48

a PMIo Mass estimated as 40 percentof TSP mass.

4.3.2.3 Short-Term Concentrations (Construction)

Highest short-term particulateemissions, especially fugitive dust emissions, would occur

duringtheconstructionphaseofapproximatelyImonthpersite.Maximum possiblecontributions

toshort-term (24 hoursorless) ambient concentrations arethus estimated by modeling of emission

ratesforatypicalconstructiondayscenario.Modeledsourcesconsistofareasourcesrepresenting

pad/roadconstructionandwinderosion,andapointsourcerepresentingconstructionequipment

exhaustemissions.Forpad/roadconstruction,asquareareasourceof0.5ha(1.2at:)wasusedto

representthepadareaandcurrentroadconstructionmea.TheTSP emissionrateforthisareasource

isestimatedbyassumingthatmonthlytotalemissionsarespreaduniformlyover22eight-hour

daystogetanaverageemissionrateing/s/m2.andthatwateringprovides50percentcontrol.Road/

pademissionsarezeroexceptforhours0900-1700eachday.Winderosionissimulatedasasquare
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0.5ha(1.2ac)areasourcewithanemissionratebasedonthedailyemissionfactorforactivestorage

o_, averagedover24hours/day.

Maximum contributionstoambientCO,NO2,andSO2concentrationswouldoccurasaresult

ofconstructionequipmentexhaustduringtheconstructionphaseandfromdiesel-fueledinternal

combustionengines(pumps,generators,etc.)duringtheoperationalphase.Thus,twoscenariosare

used toestimate maximum contributions of these pollutants. Equipment exhaust emissions arcsim-

ulated as a point source representing emissions from two dozers, two scrapers, two blades two

water trucks, andone roller/compactor operating eight hours/day,i.e., exhaust emissions arc zero

except for 0900-1700 each day.Diesel-fueled internalcombustionengine emissions aresimulated

as a point source representing the same equipment mix listed in Section 4.3.2.2, except with only

one 485-HP aircompressor. For maximum(upper limit) estimates, it is assmmd thatthis equip-
ment would be in continuous full-power operation 24 hours/day.

The centerof the area sources, andthe point source,were collocated at the center of a 2 km x

2 Inn (1.2 mi x 1.2 mi) grid, with a simulated receptor spacing of 100 m (330 ft). All simulated

receptors arc at 2 m (6.6 ft) above ground level. One year (1986) of meteorological data from

DesertRockAirFieldwasusedtoestimatemaximumshort-termconcentrationsateachreceptor.

Resultingmaximum contributionstoshort-termambientconcentrationsaresummarizedin

Table4-8.Thesemaximaalloccuratnearbyreceptors,atdistancesof100m to150m (330ftto

490ft)fromthegridcenterandalloccurasaresultof24hours/dayemissionsfromdiesel-fueled

equipmentduringtheoperationalphase.Table4-8givesmaximum contributionsforeachpollu-

tant/averagingperiodhavinganairqualitystandard,andthepercentofthatstandard.Allcontribu-

tionsarewellbelowthecorrespondingstandard.Thesenumbershaveconsiderableuncertainty

TABLE 4-8 MAXIMUM CONTRIBUTIONS TO SHORT-TERM AMBIENT CONCEN-
TRATIONS (DIESEL ENGINES DURING WELL DRJIkJNG).

Pollutantand Contribution Percent of
Averaging Time (lxg/m3) Standard

PMI0a
24-Hour 65 43

SO2
3-Hour 810
24-Hour 151 41

CO

1-Hour 6,042 15
8-Hour 1,152 12

a Estimated as 40 percent of TSP contribution.
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associated with crude emission factors, Gaussian modeling methods, and conservative assump-

tions such as 24 hours/day full-power operation of diesel equipment, but this does indic,am that
ambient standards areunlikely to be exceeded. The maximum PM10contribution, estimated as40

percent of the maximum TSP contribution, is about 40 percent of the standard.

4.3.2.4 Annual Average Concentrations

After weUconstruction, drilling, and testing operations are f'mished, subsequent emissions

would be essentially limited to wind erosion of exposed ar_as.The impact, in termsof contributions

to annual average particulate concentrations, is estimated through modeling of a single 0_5ha (1.2

ac) source, to represent the GCP site and exposed access roadnearest the site. The emission rate is

estimated in the same way as for short-term contributions in the construction phase described
above.

The annual average concentration contribution from wind erosion is estimated with tl_

ISCST model using the 1-year Desert Rock Air Field hourly meteorological data base. The

resultingmaximum contributiontoannualaverageTSP concentrationsis2.4_tg/m3.Th_corm-

spendingPMI0annualaverage,assumingPMI0masstobe40percentoftheTSP mass,isabout1.0

_tg/m3,orabout2percentoftheNationalandNevadaannualaveragePMI0 standardof50ttg/m3.

4.3.2.5 Conclusions

The total emissions estimates given in this section arebased on verygeneral emission factors
having significant associated uncertainties. Concentration estimates, using the ISCST model are

alsobasedontheseemissionfactors,andhaveadditionaluncertaintiesassociatedwithgeneraliza-

tionofemissionfactorsforemissionrateestimatesandtheinherentuncertaintyofGaussianplume

modeling.Totalemissionsandemissionrateestimatesarebasedongenerallyconservativeassunkv-

dons,however.Consideringtheuncertaintyofestimatesandconservatismofresults,thefollowing
conclusionsaredrawn:

I. Totalfugitivedustemissionsintheconstructionphasewouldbehighlydependentupon

exposedsurfaceareaand,forsiteswithlengthyaccessroadrequirements,wouldbedomi-
natedbyroadconstructiondust.

2. Totalfugitivedustemissionsintheoperationalphasewouldbedominatedbywindero-

sionofexposedsurfacesandwouldbethushighlycorrelatedwithaccessroadlength.At

siteswithminimalaccessroadrequirements,fugitivedustemissions aremuchlessandare

dominatedbydieselexhaustemissions.

3. Now thatNevadahaschangedtothesamePM I0standardthattheEPA hasestablishedasa

nationalstandard,therewouldprobablybenoexccedanceofanyairqualitystandardsasa
resultofconstructionactivities.
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4. Annual average concentration standards would not be exceeded as a result of GCP well

construction and operation.

4.4 GEOLOGY AND MINERALS

The GCP is not expected to have any adverse geologic or mineral resource effects. Any effects

would be beneficial in that the drilling program would provide new knowledge on regional geology

and possibly on the occurrence of valuable minerals.

4.5 HYDROLOGY AND WATER RESOURCES

The GCP programis not expected to have any adverse effects on either the regional hydro-
logic regime or the NTS water supply system. Wells to be drilled would isolate various saturated

strata penetrated, and thus prevent possible interaquifer communication or contamination

following well completion. Information gained from these holes would addsignificantly to current

knowledge of groundwateroccurrenceand movement on NTS, and thus on the fate of potential
grotmdwater contaminants.

During testing of aquifers perforated by these wells, non-contaminate_ water would be

discharged to local surfacedrainages.Maximum dischargeis expected to be less than30 l/sec (475

gpm), with a durationof 24 to 72 hours. This discharge might lead to minor local erosion duringthe
test period and would addwater to the near-surface unsaturatedzone. The total volume of water to

be pumped is expected to be relatively small. Water that is radioactively contaminated beyond
applicable standards would be discharged, as a matter of comity, to holding tanks of at least 40 m3

(10,500 gad and disposed of in accordance with NVO-325, NTS Defense Waste Acceptance
Criteria, Certification, and Transfer Requirements.

Radioactive contaminated water would not be released to the local environment at the GCP

well sites. NTS drilling systems are equipped with radiation alarmswhich monitor returning fluids.

Any radiation in excess of applicable standards would trigger the alarm immediately. Produced

material which is contaminated would be treated by evaporating the liquid and disposing of the
remaining sludge at the Area 5 low-level waste disposal site.

Hydrologic pumping effects are relatively insignificant in terms of the hydrologic regime

because of their relatively low volumes and short duration. Based on the hydrogeologic data in
Table 3-5, an assumed range of storage coefficients, a maximum discharge rate of 30 l/see (475

gpm) and a duration of two days, drawdowns were calculated on the basis of the Theis Equation.

This mathematical model has serious limitations in its applicability to this hydrogeologic environ-
ment, particularly the fracture/solution natureof the permeability in the volcanics/carbonates, and

the degree to which saturated units are confined. Despite the inherent limitations and questions of

applicability, drawdowns have been calculated for two different radii from the pumped wells as
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shown in Table 4-9. The worst case condition at 3,000 m (9,843 it) is 0.16 m (0.5 ft) drawdown. At

300 m (984 ft), the worst case is 39 m (128 ft) drawdown. Both conditions are for the welded tuff

aquifer. A significant consideration in viewing the calculated drawdowns for the lower values of

transmissivity in each unit is that it is highly unlikely that 30 l/sex,(475 gpm) could be produced

from those wells. A more likely discharge would be on the order of 3 l/see (48 gpm), resulting in

about one-tenth the calculated drawdown. Thus, beyond the immediate vicinity of the wells (within
300 m [984 it]), the drawdowns would be small and only transitory L'_nature.

Tracejector and constant rate/constant pressure injection tests are also anticipated. No tests

would involve placing radioisotopes in the well. The constant rate/constant pressure tests would

involve placing water in the borehole, but again there would be essentially no residual effects

beyond the initial hydraulic response. The hydraulic response would be restricted to the immediate

vicinity of the well bore, and thus is not expected to affect either water supply wells or springs.

Water for these tests would come from NTS supply wells and would not present any contamination

potential for the r*,stedzones.

TABLE 4--9 ESTIMATED DRAWl)OWNS (s) (m) FOR TWO RADII IN THE CARBON-
ATE, WELDED TUFF, AND ALLUVIAL AQUIFERS FOR BOUNDING
RANGES OF TRANSMISSIVITY (T) AND STORAGE COEb'I:rICI S (S).

i • i i iiii

Carbonate Aquifer
1"(1)= 7 m2/d T = 10,000 m2/d

[ ! I
r(m) S-IO -'2 I S--I0-3 S=I0"4 S-I0-2 S=I0-3 [ S=I0"4
300<2i6.01 5.3 23 " 0.03 0.05 0.06

3000 <2x10 -5 <2x10-5 <0.01 <10-3 0.02 0.03

Welded Tuff Aquifer
T ---2.5m2/d T = 1,240m2/d

n im IUl iNN,,m,s-'lo-s-lo-s- lo-,s-lo-Is--lo-,
300 <xo-) 3.5 39 0.05 [ '' 0.28.... 0.43000 <10-5 <10-5 <0.01 <10-7 0.05 0.16

AlluvialAquifer
T = 10m2/d T = 420m2/d

; -- i .ll i i

r (m) S=IO-I s=io -2 S=IO -3 S-IO -I S-IO -2 S--IO -3
• iii i - ............

300 <10-5 0.05 5.1 0.05 0.31 0.67
3000 <10-5 <10 -5 <0.01 <10-7 <10 -7 0.05

lmlm i Ill In Inn

_. r2SQ = 30 l/see, t - 2 days, s = w(u), u 4T"'_
-- INn l llI l I IIn IN II|l i ii

(1)T [m2/d] x 80.94 = T [_ft]
(2)m x 3.281 = ft
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Because of the proposed air foam drilling technique (see Appendix A), water consumption

duringdrilling would be limited. The majorwateruse would be for dust control on the pads and

access roads. This consumption, while relatively large, would be only a small partof total NTS

wateruse and is not expected to adversely affect the water supply system or the pumped aquifers.

4.6 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

4.6.1 Vegetation

The four sample GCP well sites arelocated inthedesertshrubcommunities of the GreatBasin
and transitiondeserts of NTS. Of the 100 sites proposed for the GCP,it is likely thatwells would

eventually be located in all of themajor vegetation associations. All well sites would be purpose-

fully located away from vegetation associations considered unique or sensitive. At worst, pre-

parationof the 100 well siteswould result inthe loss of approximately40 ha(100 ac)of nativevege-

tation,andaccess mad improvementwould resultin the loss of approximately730 additionalhect-

ares(1,800 ac). Some well sites would be located in areasof previous disturbance.Attempts would

bemade toutilize existing roadswherever possible. Development anduse of borrowareasin some

locations may also result in vegetationclearing.Thetotal areaof disturbanceby theGCP withinany

given vegetation type would be small in comparison to the totalacreageoccupied by thatparticular

vegetation typein the region. Therefore,clearingactivities areconsideredtoconstituteonly aminor

adverse effect. Reclamation activities would furtherreduce the long-term effect on vegetation.

Overall activities associated with the C.d2Pare not anticipated to have a substantial impact on the
native vegetation associations of the NTS.

Certainplantspecies (e.g., cacti, Joshuatrees, other yuccaspecies), while notprotectedunder
the ESA, are protected underNRS 527: Protection of ChristmasTrees, Cacti andYucca.The letter

and intentof this law is geared towards protectingthese species from illegal collection forcommer-

cial resaleorprivateuse. Nevertheless, efforts are madeduringpreactivity surveys of sensitive spe-

cies toidentify and flag individualcactiandyucca.Effortswould then be madeduringconstruction.

to the extent practicable, to avoidor relocate significant populations of cacti andyucca.

4.6.2 Wildlife

As described in Section 4.6.1, preparationof each well site would result in some loss of native

vegetation. The very limited amount of clearing that would be necessary for this program is not

expected to result in significant effects on local wildlife populations, although therewould besome
localized habitat disturbance or destruction.

Well site preparation would requirethe presence of personnel and equipment in relatively

remote areasof the NTS over aperiod of approximately threemonths persite. Wddlife populations

and habitats may undergo local impacts from construction activities. Impacts would tend to be
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greatest on smaUground-dweRing animals that live underground. Large mammals may be tempo-

rarilydisturbed by construction activities. Overall effects from human presence would be of short

duration and unlikely to have major effects on local wildlife populations.

Standard DOE drilling procedures would not result in the release of toxic materials to the

environment. Releases of radioactivity to the surface or subsurface environment would not occur

because ff radioactive materialsare encountered during the dfiUJngprocess, all such materials and

fluids would be diverted to holding tanks.All materials brought to the surface would be carefully

monitored duringthe drillingprocess.

Wildlife species not listed as threatenedorendangeredunder the ESA arenot legally protected

from Federal consmwtion activities. However, during preactivity sensitive species surveys,
distinctive habitatfeatures(e.g., badgeror coyote burrows)would be mappedanddescribedin the

report.Efforts would then be madeduring construction, to the extent practicable, to avoid these

habitat features, relocate the wildlife, or take other preventative measures to protect wildlife
individuals.

4.6.3 Sensitive Species

The four sampleGCP sites areeach located in potential habitat forone ormore of thesensitive

plant species presenton NTS. Sensitive plantspecies occur on theNTS in areas wherehabitat char-

acteristics are suitable for growth and survival.Rarityof these species is attributable to thespecific

microsi_ conditions underwhich survival is possible. While such characteristicsmay occur in spe-

cific areas throughout the region, they do not occur continuously across the landscape. Despite a

species' propensity forrareness,any one species mayoccur in manylocations throughoutits range.

Although candidate species are r_otformally protectedunder the ESA, DOE policy specifies

that preactivity surveys be performed on all consu'uction sites in the event that these species may

become listed in the future. Each survey includes 100 percent coverage of a staked project area,plus

a suitable buffer area, the size of which is dependent on the proposed activity. Locations of aU

sensitive plant habitats are flagged in the field and the associated report of results includes map

locations and recommendations forprotection. Preactivity survey procedures aredescribedin more

detail in Appendix B In the case of Beatley's astragalus, the only C1 plant species, guidance for its

protection was contained in a DOE conservation agreement with the USFWS (1988). This agree-
merit, which expiredon December 23, 1991, called for DOE to study the effects of its activities on

the species. DOE has conducted this study and expects to report the results to USFWS formally in

late 1992. Based on a review of the draft report, DOE activities have had no effect on Beafley's
astragalus.

Depending on location, GCP wetls may be located within the habitat of some of the sensitive

plant species known to occuron the NTS. DOE policy is to conduct preactivity surveys at all project

sites to determine if populations of these plant species occur or would be affected. In the unlikely
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event that sensitive plant populations are found at a GCP site,every effort would be made to protect

individual plants or habitat through site relocation.

The endangered peregrine falcon, and candidate raptor and shorebird species are unlikely to

occur on the NTS. Therefore, effects on these species as a result of the GCP are not expected.

The sample GCP sites analyzed for this assessment are not located in the habitat of the threat-

ened desert tortoise. However, future sites would be located in the Mojave Desert portion of the
NTS which contains tortoise habitat. An estimated 20 CaCPwells would be so located.

With the mitigation measures anticipated to be implemented as a result of consultation with

the USFWS through the ESA Section 7 process, the possibility of direct mortality would be mini-

rnal, though not nonexistent. There would likely be some loss of habitat due to road and drill pad

construction which would, in most cases, avoid important habitat features such asburrows, pallets,
and drinking depressions. No critical habitat has been identified in southern Nevada by the

l

USFW.q. Any such designation would probably be placed on tortoise habitat occurring farther

south than the NTS, which is located on the northern fringes of desert tortoise habitat. Since no criti-

cal habitat is involved and since mitigation would reduce or avoid the effects on key habitat fea-

tures, there would not be a significant effect on habitat.

In May 1992, a Biological Opinion was obtained from the USFWS, which concluded that

DOE activities on the NTS, including the proposed GCP, would not likely threaten the continued
existence of the desert tortoise (USFWS, 1992).

4.7 HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

Previous archaeological and historical research on the NTS, as well as the cultural resource

surveys conducted at the four example characterization well sites (Section 3.7), indicate that

historic properties eligible for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places may occur on
lands proposed for the development of characterization wells, The construction of characterization

wells would have a potential to adversely affect those historic properties located in, and around, the

areas selected for these wells. On the mesas, where a Programmatic Agreement between the DOE,

the Nevada State Historic Preservation Officer, and the National Advisory Council on Historic

Preservation is in effect, data recovery would be undertaken ff GCP activities would disturb areas

which have been identified as sample units. In all areas of the mesas, the PA requires that surveys be

conducted to identify historic resources that may be affected by the project. In all other portions of

the NTS, preactivity surveys would be conducted andconsultation with the SHPO completed prior
to any surface-disturbing activities. At off-NTS locations, preactivity surveys would be under-

taken and SHPO consultation would be completed in coordination with the BLM. SI-IPOconsulta-

tions may result in the need for data recovery, a decision for avoidance, or a decision that the

resources are not significant. Appropriate measures would be taken to mitigate any potential effects

at identified historic properties. A plan for conducting these preactivity surveys and alternative
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measures for mitigating any potential adverse effects is presented in Appendix C. In most cases,

DOE expects thatthe drill site or road alignment could be moved to avoid impacting significant
historical orcultaralresources.Further,no action would occur until consultationswith SHPO and

NACHP arecompleted and all actions would be subject to theagreements reached.For these rea-

sons, substantialadverse impacts on historical andcultural resources are unlikely.

4.8 VISUAL RESOURCES

Impactson visual resources may include intermittentvisual interruptionof the naturalopen
expanses of landcausedby well pads and roadconstruction.Ingeneral, roadsegmentsareshortand

well casings would notprotrudeinto theskyline.The natureof theproject actionshouldnotresult in

exteraive loss of integrity of visual resources in naau'alareas.

4,9 SOCIOECONOMICS

The totalbudgetfor theGCP over thenext5 to 10 years is estimated to be approximately$21

million peryear,or only about1 percenttheDOFdNVoperatingbudget. Because theGCP is only a

small partof theDOE/NV program,it is difficult to separateout identifiable socioeconomi_ effects

of that program.Further,it is uncertain to what extent the GCP activities would represent new
activities and additional personnel versus re-programming of existing personnel and funds,
Undoubtedly, some of both would occur.

The GCP is notexpected to have any adversesocioeconomic effects. The fundsexpended on

this effort would add to the economic healthof the region. Any new personnelassociated with this

activity would not adversely affect housing, schools or otheraspects of the region. Those indivi-

duals would be expected to live in theLas Vegas area,which is currently experiencing rapideco-
nomic growth in other sectors.

4.10 OCCUPATIONAL HAZARDS, NOISE AND WORKER SAFETY

Drilling and road construction activities on the NTS are addressed in Standard Operating

Procedures Manuals that provide guidelines for safe equipment operation. All NTS contractor

employees arerequiredto follow these guidelines andattendperiodic safety courses. Provided that

these guidelines are followed, the risk of equipment operator injury would be minimized.

Previousradiation surveys have identified those areasof the NTS in which surface contami-

nationexceeds levels safe forunrestrictedaccessby site personnel. These areashave been signed or

ropedoff for identification. While unlikely, if a drillsite had to be located in an areaof high surface

contamination, the site would be cleaned up by crews equipped with radiationprotection, thus no

risk of exposure by drilling or GCP personnel to re,suspended on-site radioactive particulates
would be anticipated. During drilling operations, there would be a limited risk of contact or
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proximity exposure to radioactively contaminated materials produced from downhole. There

would be continuous monitoring of drillingfluid returnsandformationwater for radiationlevels.

Periodicsamplingfor tritiumwould detect trendsin tritiumcontent. Elevated tritium is expected to

bethe firstsignof contamination,byeitherradioactiveor hazardousmaterialbecauseof itsmobility

as compared to other contaminants. Tritium would be expected at low levels initially, trending

upwards slowly in advance of heavier contamination.Any fluids that exceed EPAdrinkingwater

standardsfor radioactivitywould be divertedto holding tanks for containmentuntil disposed of in

accordance with DOE/NV procedures.This methodology would preclude exposures to hazardous

materials. Any potential exposures to radiationare expected to bewithin DOF.,/NVhealth standards

(see AppendixD). All personnelon the NTS wearradiationbadges thatareevaluated at least quar-
terly, or upon suspected radiationexposure.

TheNTS operatingproceduresandthe proposeddrilling/testingplan should precludeadverse

worker safety problems.

Noise levels are nigh during these operations, but workers are required to wear hearing

protection and there are no nearby residents who might be affected.

4.11 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

Cumulative impacts are the impacts on the environment which result from the incremental

impact(s) of the actionwhen addedtoother past,present,and reasonablyforeseeable futureactions.

The following discussion focuses on the cumulative effects of the GCP on the existing resour_s

when considered with all ongoing and past DOE programson the NTS. Overall impacts are sum-
marized in Table4-10.

NTS hasbeen and continues to be the locationof a varietyof activities related to the develop-

mentand testingof nuclear weapons. Programsconductedon the NTS have typically requiredlarge

labor forces. Present-day NTS programs employ 4,000 to 5,000 personnel. A variety of facilities

are operated and maintained in support of NTS personnel, including the Mercury and Area 12

complexes, the Desert Rock Airstrip,sewage treatmentfacilities, sanitary landfills, and water dis-
tribution projects.

There are approximately 650 krn (404 mi) of p_ paved roads on the NTS, of which

approximately 320 km (199 mi) are travelledregularly. Road maintenance, as well as power and

communication line maintenance are ongoing activities on theNTS.

Majorongoing programs on the NTS include nuclearweapons testing, and various Environ-
mental Restoration Programactivities, including the GCP.Facilities associated with each of these

major programs areconcentrated in small areas throughout the NTS.

The overall area of disturbance for the GCP (approximately 770 ha [1,900 ac] of drill pads,

sumps, roads, and borrowpits) is small (approximately 0.1 percent) compared to the overall land
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TABLE4--10 SUMMARY OF OVERALL IMPACTS OF THE GROUNDWATER
CHARA"C'I'ER.IZATIONPROJECT.
i i i i Jl i i i i i iii ii ii , ii i i

Resource Oanulative Effect
i ii ii i i i ii

Topography/Physiography Localized disl_rbanc_of up to 770 ha (1,900 ac).

Climate/Meteorology No effect.

Air Quality No violations of ambient air quality standardslikely.

Geology_rals No adverse effects; may provide new knowledge of
regionalgeology.

Hydrology/Water Resources No effect on regional hydrologic regime, springs or
water supply.

Vegetation Localized disturbance of up to 770 ha (1,900 a¢) of
vegetation; nowidespread effect anticipated.

Wildlife Localized disturbance of up to 770 ha (1,900 ac) of
wildlife habitat;no widespread effect anticipated.

Sensitive Species Desert tortoise: some well sites (approximately 154 ha
1"380ac])couldeventually be located in deserttortoise
habitat.

Sensitive plantspecies: some well sites (upto 770 ha
[1,900 ac]) would be located in sensitive plant habitat;
plants would be protectedto theextent possible through
site relocation to avoid disturbance, or through
transplanting where practicable.

I-I.istoriclCtdmralResources Some well sites (upto770ha[1,900 ac])may coincide
with cultural/historic resource sites; sites would be
protected to the extent possible through preactivity
surveys.

-- American Indian Religious Freedom Act (AIRFA):
consultationswithNativeAmericanson religioussites
outsideof Yucca Mountainand Weapons Program
AIRFA areas wouldbe conducted, as appropriate,in
accordancewithDOE policy.

V'muaIResources No extensiveeffecton visualresourceintegrity
expected.

Socioeconomics No adverseeffects; fundsexpended would contribute to
regional economic health.

OccupationalHazards/Noise/ No effect;DOE StandardOperalingProceduresin
WorkerSafety place.
| i ii i i ii i iii ii ii
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areaof the NTS (329,628 ha [814,528 ac]), and is small in comparisontopast andpresent-day land

disturbances. The GCP sites would be distributed throughout the NTS in order to obtain the

required data for groundwater flow characterization. Disturbance at any one site would be small
and localized.

CMmulativeimpacts on air resources are not expected to be significant. All existing NTS

facilities are presently in compliance with their air emission permits. Emission sources for NTS

activities aredistributedovera largearea,which assists in thedispersionof airpollutantsreleased to
the environment.

Cumulativeadverseimpactson geologic, hydrologic, and soil resources arenot expected as a
resultof the GCP.

Cumulative impacts as a result of the GCP on biological resources, including vegetation,

wildlife and sensitive species, are expected to be minor. Approximately 20 wells could eventually

be located in deserttortoise habitat. The BA, which includes all NTS activities for the period FYgl

throughFF95, concludes thatwhile a few desert tortoises may be accidentally killed, or some habi-

tat destroyed, NTS programs (including the GCP)will not threatenthe continued existence of the

species either on NTS or throughout its range (DOE, 1991). The USFWS issued a "no jeopardy"
opinion in May 1992 CUSFWS, 1992).

Cumulative impacts on sensitive plant species are also expected to be minor. Preactivity
surveys areconducted for all NTS activities and efforts aremade to avoid destruction of individual

plants, populations orhabitats, where technically feasible. In some cases, plants or habitats may be

destroyed ff there is no practical alternative toproject implementation. However, the probability of
thesetypesof occurrences is low. It is concluded that the GCP will not threatenthe continued exis-

tence of any of these species ekher on NTS or throughout their overall range.

Cumulative impacts on cultural resources would be minor. Since 1978, a comprehensive pro-

gram of preactivity surveys, avoidance of cultural resources, and data recovery projects has been

conducted. This program insures protection and preservationof cultural resources prior to all dis-
turbance.

Cumulative impacts on visual resources, occupational hazards, noise levels, and worker

safety and health are considered minor.

CMmulativeimpacts on socioeconomics resulting from tim GCP are regarded as minor

because the program would directly contribute only 1 percent of the entire NTS operating budget.

In conclusion, all impacts would be mitigated to the extent possible.
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6.0 PREPARERS

Dr. GilbertE Cochranwas responsible for the overall coordination,management andprepa-

rationof the EA, and analysis of geological and water resources. He holds a Ph.D. in Hydrology

and has 18 yearsof experiencein various areasof researchand administrationrelatedto all aspects
of water resources and otherenvironmentalconcerns. Dr.Cochran is a Research Professor with the

WaterResources Centerof the Desert Research Institute, University of Nevada System.

Ms. Janet M. Jacksonwas responsible for theoverall preparationof the EA and analyses of

biological resources. She holds an M.S. in Botany andhas9 yearsof experience in ecological stu-

dies of aridzone ecosystems. Ms. Jacksonis a PlantEcologist with theBiological Sciences Center

of the Desert Research Institute, University of Nevada System.

Mr.Daniel Freemanwasresponsible forexamining airquality impacts andrelated aspects for

the EA. He holds an M.S. in Meteorology andhas 10 yearsexperience in evaluation of airquality

and meteorological monitoring. Mr. Freeman is an Associate Research Meteorologist with the

Energy and Environmental Engineering Center of the Desert Research Institute, University of
Nevada System.

Mr. Greg Henton was responsible for the overall culturalresourcesurvey andevaluation.He

holds an M.A. in Anthropologyandhas 20 yeats of experience in the GreatBasin region andCali-

fornia.Mr. Henton is an Archaeologist with theQuaternarySciences Centerof the Desert Reseau'ch
Institute, University of Nevada System.

Ms. PatriciaHicks was responsible for conducting the culturalresource preactivity surveys

for the program.She holds an M.A. in Anthropology andhas 16 yearsof experience in researchin

the GreatBasin region. Ms. Hicks is an Archaeologist with the QuaternarySciences Center of the

Desert Research Institute,University of Nevada System.
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7.0 OTHER AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS CONSULTED

Defense Nuclear Agency

EarthTechnologyCorporation

EG&G EnergyMeasurements

Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory

Los Alamos National Laboratory

RaytheonServices Nevada

Reynolds ElectricalandEngineering Co., Inc.

Stateof Nevada

Department of Administration

Department ofWildlife
DivisionofEnvironmentalProtection

Division of HistoricPreservation andArchaeology
Division of WaterResources

U.S. Air Force/Departmentof Energy Liaison Office
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APPENDIX A

Design Concepts and Construction
of the Characterization Wells



This appendixdescribes the technical concepts andconstructiondetails for wells plannedto

be drilled by DOE for the Groundwater Characterization Project. Certain procedures may be

revised for future wells based on these drilling activities.

A1.0 PREACTIVITY ACTIVITIES

Archaeological and environmentalsurveys wouldbe completed in accordance with standard

NTS procedures priorto the start of any drilling related activities. Approval of survey resul_ by

DRL EG&G, and Nevada Test Site Operations(NTSO)must be received priortoany site construc-
tion.

A2.0 SITE PREPARATION

The approximate location of the well was staked on March 9, 1990. This location may be

moved, not more than 100 feet in any direction,tofacilitatesiting of the drill pad. Relocation to
distancesgreaterthan100 feet wouldrequireDRI andEG&G review.NTSO's permission mustbe

received prior to moving the rig on site.

REECo Drilling must notify Environmental Sciences prior to commencing work on thesite

forpurposesof radiologicalmonitoring.All currentNTS safetyprocedures, including radioiogical

procedures, would be strictlyadhered to.

NTSO wouldnotify the drillerof its decisions regardingthemethodsby which waterandelec-

tric utilities would be madeavailable.It is expected thatwater would need to be hauled to the drill

site andthatgenerators would be requiredto supply electric power.It would be necessary to con-

structa shortentryroadto the driUpad. The padareawould becleared to a size thatwould promote

safe working practiceand would be leveled. A lined sump pit would be constructed to minimize
infiltration losses of fluids. No chemicals which are on theEPARCRA list of hazardousmaterials

would be permitted to enterthe pit.

A3.0 DRILLING REQUIREMENTS

A3,1 SETTING THE SURFACE CASING

It is expected that a large diameter (20-inch O.D. or greater) surface casing would be used.

The casing would be set to a competent casing point. Casing depth is expected to be a minimum of

50 feet, but may be as deep as 120 feet. The drillerwould runand set casing of a diameter andwall

thickness (schedule) of his choice, consistent with NTS practice. Toinsureverticality of thecasing,
the borehole must be sufficiently large so as to permit the surface casing to hang free prior to
cementing. The casing would be cemented to the surface.

A3.2 DRILLING THROUGH THE UNSATURATED ZONE TO THE WATER
TABLE

Drilling above the watertable would be accomplished through the use of reverse or direct aix-

foam rotary drilling techniques. Standard hole size will be approximately 17tl2-inch in diameter.
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Drilling shall continue until the Chief Scientist determines, with the advice of the driller, that

water tablehas beenreached. Appropriatestabilization techniques shall be used to insure thatthe

hole is as vertically plumb as possible.

It is likely thatperched water would be encountered in some wells. Care must be given to

insuringthatdrillingcontinuestotheactualwatertable.Itisrecognizedthatdeterminingtheposi=

tionofthewatertableissomewhatofajudgmentcallandmay requirestoppingandrestartingofthe

drillingoperationsseveral times.

All field practices shall be designed to minimize the amount of water which is required to

remove cuttings. LiBr would be used as a tracerfor identifying drilling fluids. Volumes of water

used areto be recordedas a function of drillingdepth. Well site geology services arem beprovided

byRaytheonServicesofNevada(RSN)geologists.Flowline(cuttings)sample_wouldbetaken,

identified,bagged,labeled,andarchived,inaccordancewithstandardNTS practice,at10-foot

intervals.Penetrationratesandpressm_wouldberecorded.Coresmay betakenabovethewater
table.

Oncethewatertablehasbeenreached,drillingshallcontinueforbetween50and100feet.At

thispoint,thewellwouldbeconditionedandwaterlevelswouldbepermittedtostabilizeovernight.

A waterlevelwouldbetaggedaspartofthedrygeophysicalloggingprogram.

A33 LOG UNSATURATED HOLE

Specificgeophysicallogsrunintheunsaturatedportionoftheholemay include:

CaliperLog

FluidDensityLog

Compensated Density Log

DualInductionLog

Spectral Gamma Ray LOg

EpithermalNeutron Porosity Log

TotalMagnetic Intensity Log

Gyroscopic Survey LOg

CameraLog

Caliper logs areused to determine thevariability of theborehole diameter.Fluid density logs
areused in the unsaturatedzone primarilyas a meansof determining thestatic water level. Borehole

compensated density logs give an indication of rock density, compensated for the effect of the

varying diameterof theborehole on the logging tool. The inductionandgammaraylogs areused to

detect lithologic variations. The epithermal neutron porosity log provides an indication of rock

porosity.The totalmagnetic intensity log is sensitive to small changes in the remnant magnetism of

the rock and is used to detect minor changes in lithology. The gyro survey log measures the
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deviationfromverticalityoftheboreholeasafunctionofdepth.Thecameralogisusedtoobtaina

visual record of the boreholefor geologic interpretationand construction activities.

Logs would berunfromthecurrentbottom of the hole to the bottom of the surface casing. All

logs would be correlatedas to depth andshall be recordedonmagnetic tape. Papercopies of the logs

shall be provided at a scale of I inch = 50 feet and I inch = 20 feet, as per standardpractice, and

delivered to DRI at the time they are made.

A3.4 CASE UNSATURATED HOLE

After completing the dry hole geophysical logs, the hole would be cased. The driller would

run a tube as a grout line to within 10 feet of the desired setting depth for the casing. The tubing

siring is to be landed to the side of the hole and then the casing is to be run. The diameter of the

intermediatecasing would be small enough to ensure an adequate cement job and largeenough to

provide room for all future tests, planned completions, and contingent completions ff borehole

conditions degrade. A reentry shoe is requiredin the bottom of the string. The depth of the casing

would be themeasured static water level on the day the casing is rununless otherwise directedby

DRI's drilling engineer.Any casing materials set below the water level would be constructed of
either Type 304L or Type 316L stainless steel.

The entire annular region surrounding the casing would be cemented. Standardpractice of

cementing the bottom 200 feet of the casing would not be employed because of the potential for

increasing the rates of vertical migrationof groundwaterin thevicinity of the wellbore. The driller

may, at his discretion and in accordance with standardpractice, cement the casing in stages.

A3.5 DRILL OR CORE TO TOTAL SATURATED DEPTH

Drilling would continue through thegroutplug and beneath the water table to a total depth to

be determined by theChief Scientist. This depth is expected to average5,500 feet and may be as

deep as 6,000 feet, depending on the locations of variouslithologic contacts andgeologic struc-

tures. Hole diameter will be determinedon a hole-to-hole basis. Good fieldpractice and appro-

priate bottom-hole assemblies areto beusedtopromoteverticality of the hole. DRI would specify
the use of LiBr as a tracerto identify drilling fluids. Volumes of waterused are to be recorded as a

function of driUingdepth. Well site geology service is to beprovided by RSN geologists. Flowline

(cuttings) samples would be taken, identified, bagged, labeled, and archived, in accordance with

RSN and USGS procedures, at 10-foot intervals and penetration rates and pressures would be
recorded.

The drilling programmay be interruptedfor the purposeof coring.The Chief Scientist would

specify the exact locations from which the cores are to be taken. Requested core lengths anddiame-

ters are to be determined by the Chief Scientist on a hole-by-hole basis. Core lengths may vary
from single 30--foot cores to thousands of feet of continuous wireline cores.
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All fluid returns are to be monitored continuously for chemical content. In the event that

tritium concentrations are measured to be in excess of EPA Safe Drinking Water Act standards

(20,000 pCi/L), drilling would be stopped. Drilling of the hole would not be recommenced until

such time as DOE/NV has an approvedpolicy andproceduresfor handling anddisposal of radio-

actively contaminated drilling fluids and water.

i After drilling has been completed, the hole would be conditioned prior to nmning any

geophysical logs. The &filing rig would be demobilized at this point and a service rig (workover

rig) would be sited at the hole.

A3.6 LOG SATURATED HOLE

Specific geophysical logs to be runin the saturatedportion of the hole would include:

Caliper Log

Fluid Density Log

Compensawxl Density Log

TemperatureLog

DualLaterolog

Spectral GammaRay Log

Epithermal Neutron Porosity LOg

Oxygen Activation LOg

Total Magnetic Intensity Log

Acoustic Televiewer Log

Gravity Meter Log

Gyroscopic Survey Log

PulseThermalFlowLOg

Seismic Airgun
Formation Microscanner

A4.0 HYDRAULIC TESTING PROGRAM

A4.1 OPEN HOLE PREPARATION

Priortohydraulictesting,theopenboreholewouldbedevelopedtoremovecuttings,drilling

fluids, andother materials that may affect the quality of the planned test, especially if polymers of
bentonitemudsareusedtodrilltheborehole.Initially,asmalldiametertubingwouldbelowered

into the borehole and used to airlift viscous material out of the herehole. Deflocullants such as

sodium tetraphosphate or chlorine bleachmay be used to aid in thebreakdownandremoval of dril-

ling materials. Once the turbidityof thedischarging fluid has dropped to 100 NTU or less. air.or

air-foam solely, would be used to drill the well. then a pump would be lowered into the well. The
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pump would bealternately turnedon andoff to surgethe well and remove the resulting fluids. Purg-

ing should continue until turbidityis below 5 NTU and bromideconcentrations areapproximately3

ppm.

A4.2 OPEN HOLE HYDRAULIC TESTS

Open hole hydraulictests would beperformedon some of theearlierwells to be drilled under

theGCP.The results of these tests would be compared to the results of tests to be conductedin the

completed wells. If the two testing methods produceresults thatareessentially similar, then it may
be possible to eliminate open hole hydraulictests in future wells.

The purposeof these tests is to determine the transmissivity of various stratigraphicunits that
areencountered in the well. Transmissivityis a measureof the resistance of therockunit to the flow

of groundwater-- the higherthe transmissivity, the more easily thegroundwater can pass through
the aquifer.Other terms,such as permeability, hydraulicconductivity andcoefficient of transmissi-

bility, have been used to describe the same propertyas transmissivity. Recently, hydrogeologists
have refined their use of these terms to indicate slightly different quantities.

Three different tests would be used to measure the transmissivity of the hydrostratigraphic

unit in an open hole. "l'hereason that threedifferent tests areused is that they actas checks against

one another to makesure thatthe mechanicsof the tests arebeing executed properly.Specific exam-
ples on how these checks work aredescribed below.

A4.2.1 Open Hole Multiple Rate Test

A standard multiple rate (step-drawdown type) test would be conducted to determine the

well's efficiency, specific capacity, formation loss, and well loss in preparation for one or more

long-term tests. Flow rates would be designed to bracket towline test yields reportedby thedriller

but may be changed by the Chief Scientist duringexecution of the test, depending on his ongoing
evaluation of the data. A minimum of six one-hour steps would be used. assuming that the well

would support the desired yields. One day would be dedicated to executing this test.

Standard DR/procedures would be used to size and set the pump.The pump suction would be

set at approximately 100 feet below the static water level. A monitoring string would be attached
and/or landed to the bottom of the pump motor atthe discretion of REECo Site Maintenance Water
Section.

A4.2.2 Open Hole Tracejector Survey

Following the multiple rate test, an oxygen activation log would be run. The Chief Scientist

would, in conjunction with the drillers, determine specific intervals to be tested, based on the results

of the flowline tests. One day would be dedicated to executing this test.
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A4.2.3 Open Hole Converging Aquifer Test

Following analysis of themultiple ratetest andtracejectortest, a standardpump test wouldbe

runin the open hole. Pumping rate would be determined from the resultsof themultiple rate test.
The testwould be runfor aminimum of 24 hoursand may be runas long as 72 hours.The pumpand

monitortubing would be puUed at the conclusion of this test. Threedays would be scheduled for
this test,

A4.3 PACKER TESTS

A4.3.1 Constant Rate Injection Test

In a constantrateinjectiontest, wateris pumpedinto a packed-off interval in the wellbore ata

constantrateof flow andthepressurerequiredto maintainthatconstant flow rateis measuredwith

time. Characteristically,the pressureof the injected fluid would increase with time, butthe rateof

thatpressure increase would decrease with time. The Chief Scientist would determine the desired

flow ratesand the rangesof the expected pressurebuildups.Flow ratesare to be monitored with a

calibratedturbine meter or some alternatedevice which gives a reliable indication of flow rate

versus time. Downhole pressures are to be recorded with two pressure transducers.

The test would be conducted in a step-wise fashion with either three or four flow-rate

increases. Ideally, at a given point in lime after each flow-rate increase, the pressure in the well

should build upin directproportionto the increase inflow rate.If thisdoes not occur,it is an indica-

tion of either a poorpackerseating or short--circuitingof the packers through the surrotmdingrock
fractures. Data collected includes the buildupof pressureas a function of time for each flow rate.

These datacan be reduced to calculate a value of the formation's transmissivity.

A4.3.2 Constant Pressure Injection Test

A constant pressure injection test is similar to a constant flow-rate injection test except that
pressures are heldconstant insteadof flow rates.As the testcontinues, flow ratesdecrease with time

at a constant pressure. As before, the test is conducted in a step-wise fashion, with three or four

pressureincreases. During each step, flow ratesare measuredas afunction of time foreach pressure
increase. These dataprovide an independentmeans of verifying thecalculated value of transmis-
sivity for specific formations.

A4.3.3 Pulse Test

In a pulse test, a short pressure transientis introduced into the packed--off interval and its

decay is measured as a function of time. The magnitudeof the transientis usually on the orderof 30
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to 50 psi above hydrostatic. The durationof the transiem depends on the transmissivity of the unit.

It is desirableto have thetransientlast for several minutes, to perhapsas much as one hour, so that

theshape of the decay curve can be easily defined.

Transientsthat lastforonly a few seconds (highly transmissive units) are difficult to quantify.

For thisreason,thepulse test is a preferredmethod forrelatively tight units.Its drawbackis thatthe

calculatedvalue of transmissivity is representativeforonly a small portionof the aquifersurround-

ing the wellbore.

A4.3.4 General Comments on the Packer Tests

Care must be takento insurethatthepressuresin the tested intervals do not rise more thanthe

lithohydrostatic pressureof the unit being tested in orderto avoid damaging the unit. This means

that unless some form of downhole pressure regulation is available, standingcolumns of water in

the piezometers should not be raisedmore than 100 to 200 feet above the static water level.

All threetypes of packertests may be executed ata given horizonbefore thepackersarereset.

The Chief Scientistmay decide to eliminate one or more tests, dependingon his examinationof the

results of previous tests. One day would be dedicate_ to each test; therefore, three days would be

available to test a given horizon. Five horizons would be tested, making 15 days the entire time

available for the packer tests.

A4.4 RECORDING AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

All hydrologic tests would be conducted by subcontractors and the resultant data would be

transmittedto DRI in both papercopy and on magnetic media (ASCII format,5l/4-inch, 360K IBM

PC-XT compatible format). Data would be presented as pressure or drawdown versus time. No

analyses of the data are required;DRI staff members would perform this work. DRI shall also be

provided with calibrationdata for all transducersanddownhole pressurerecorders.A writtenlog of

all testing procedures shah be transmitted with the test data. The completeness andaccuracy of the
writtenlogcannotbeoveremphasized.

A5.0 WELL COMPLETION

The designdescribedhereinrepresents the end _ult of a series of meetings conductedby

DOE Environmental Restoration Branch (ERB) and Nevada Test Site Office, in conjunction with

representatives of the University of Nevada's DRI, the Las Vegas office of the USGS Water

Resources Division andRSN. The purpose of the meetings was to explore the advantages anddis-

advantages of a numberof different designs for well completion structuresproposed for use on the

GCP. Hydrogeologists, geologists, drilling engineers, and project managers participated in the

meeting. Thus, the chosen design is believed to representa good compromise between all parties

with an interest in constructingand using the welts.
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Although the wells aredesignated asCharacterization Wells, they have been designed under

the assumption that a certain proportionof them would be "converted" into monitoring wells at

some futuredate, pending approvalof a formalNTS GroundwaterMonitoring Plan by the EPA. In

many instances, it may bedesirable to instaUadditional completion structuresinto a well to facili-

tatewater sampling. The characterizationwells are designed so that no known preclusion exists to

using any of the wells for purposes of groundwatermonitoring.

AS.1 HOLE DESIGN

Figure A1 presents one possible design forthe wells. A 30-inch diameterhole is drilled to set

a surface casing. Depths forthisinitialhole areexpected torangebetween 50 and120 feet. Standard

practice is to drillto 120 feet so that a long surfacecasing can be set; longer casings arepreferredas

an aid in establishing the verticaliWof the hole for subsequent drilling. Once the hole is driUed,a

20-inch carbon steel surface casing would be set to the depth of the hole and cemented in place.

DrilLingwould continuethroughthe surface casing with a 171/2-i1_hbituntil thewatertable

is reached. When the depth of drillingapproacheswithin a certain distance of the water table, as

specified in a driUingplanforeach hole, driUingwould be suspended ateachjoint of pipe (or.at the

discretion of DOE/ERB, ateveryother joint) forthepurposeof attemptingto locate theposition of

the watertable.If 20-foot joints areused, driUingwould probablybe suspendedateveryotherjoint;

if 30 or 40-foot joints areused, drilling would probablybe suspendedat eachjoint. Once the water

tablehas beenlocated, drillingwould proceedforapproximately50 additionalfeet, at therequestof

RSN's logging engineers, to accommodate the length of tandem logging tools. The drill string
would be removed from thehole and geophysical logs would be runin thedry portion of thehole.

Then. a 133/w-inchintermediate casing would be set and cemented in place, The casing would be

landed on the bottom of the hole with a reentry shoe so that drilling may continue through the
cement plug at the bottom of the hole.

Afterthecement on the intermediate casing has set, the hole would be reenteredanddrilled to

toteddepthwith a 12_/4-inchbit.Totaldepth is expected to averageabout4,000 feet. Drilling may be
interruptedanynumberof times forthepurposeof obtainingcore samples, as specified either in the

drillingplan or in the field by theChief Scientist. Once totaldepth has beenreached, thedrill string

would be removed and both geophysical logs and open-hole hydraufic tests would be run in the
saturated portion of the hole. The hydraulic tests would be limited to an examination of the

hydraulic characteristics of only the most permeable hydrostratigraphicunits. This approach is

being takento mininuz"e the amountof time thatthe hole is left open, duringwhich interaquiferflow

via the borehole would occur,Intermediate permeability hydrostratigraphicunits would be tested

throughthe completion string.Following completion of the open hole tests, a completion assembly
would be installed in the well. Additional hydraulic tests may be run in the completed hole if so
directed by DOE/ERB.
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FIGURE A.1 Screened Sliding Sleeves on Inner Casing String.
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A5,2 COMPLETION STRING DESIGN

Theinnercasingorcompletionstringwouldmostlikelybeconstructedwithstainlesssteel

from ground surface to total depth. An appropriateisolator would be installed to prevent galvanic
corrosion between the dissimilarmetals. The stainless portionof the casing is to be 51/2-inch nomi-

nal size, with internal/externalflush threads. Sliding side-door sleeves would be installed at hori-

zons of hydrogeologic interest, in orderto obtain watersamples, pressure measurements, and to

performhydraulic tests on low to intermediate permeability materials. Twenty-foot long sections

of 6-inch casing would be cut by an outside vendor to form slotted-pipe style well screens. The

screens would becenteredon andplaced overthesliding side-door sleeves and would be welded to

the51/2-inch casing full round on both ends. A float shoe would be installed on the bottom of the

completion string to permit theentry of water as the casing is lowered into the hole.

A5.3 STEMMING DESIGN

Following installationof the completion string, a sequence of materials would be tremmied

into the annularregion surrounding the inner casing, to isolate one hydrostratigraphicunit from

another. The sequence of materials depicted in Figure A.1 is schematic. Gravel possibly #4-8 or
possibly 1/4-inch quartzpea gravel would be placedin the vicinity of each sliding side-door sleeve.

The length of the gravel pack would be at least20 feet, to match the length of the slotted well screen,

andpossibly longer if so requiredby the drilling engineers, to ensure an adequatelythick section. A

smaller grain-sized sand pack (6-9 and 20-40 sand) may be placed on either side of the pea gravel

to prevent intrusion of cement into the gravel pack. A 50-foot plug of cement would be placed on
top of the 20-40 sand and allowed to hardenprior to the staging of theremainderof the cement. The

stemming sequence would be repeated for each zone of interest.

A6.0 HYDROCHEMICAL TESTING REQUIREMENTS

Following well completion, it is expected that numerous water samples would be obtained

from the completed intervals. In this regard, itwould benecessary to purge the weLla given number

of well volumes prior to taking the sample. In light of the depth to the sampling intervals, it is

expected thatpurging ratesof 25 to 50 gallons perminute would be requiredto keep thedurationof
the sampling event to a reasonable time period.

Watersamples wouldbedrawninaccordancewithstandardEPA proceduresat thedirection

oftheChiefScientist.Chain-of-custodyrecordswouldbekepttotracksamplemovement.LANL

andDR/wouldberesponsibleforradioisotopeanalysis.Standardwaterchemistryanalyseswould

beperformedbyREECo andDR/laboratoriesinaccordancewithEPA specifications.
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B1.0 SENSITIVE SPECIES PREACTIVITY SURVEY
PLAN FOR GCP WELL SITES

Preactivitysurveys arerequiredby DOE/NV (DOE Order54XC.1A) forcompliance with the

EndangeredSpecies Act. The orderalso requiresthat actions be takento protect sensitive species

and their critical habitatidentified during the survey process. DOE conducts preactivitysurveys,

takes mitigation measures, andotherwise complies with the Act for proposed NTS activities.

DOE conducts surveys for sensitive species priorto any activity associated with landdistur-

bance thatmay cause plants, animals,or biological resources to be destroyed, removed, killed, or

threatened. The goal of the survey process is to identify candidate, proposed, threatened, or

endangeredplant andanimalspecies thatmaybeaffected by land-disturbingactivities onNTS, and

to take all necessary actions m protect these sensitive species andtheir critical habitat. Projects

which include surveys as partof theplanning process include, but are not necessarily limited to,

roadconstruction,drill pads,stockpiled soil, storageareas,material sourcepits, andbrushdisposal
sites.

B2.0 SURVEY PROCESS

Priorto conductingpreactivity surveys, backgroundreferences are reviewed for information

on sensitive species thatmay occur in the proposedactivity area.PlantcoUection records,previous

survey results, andthepertinentliteratureareexamined regarding the location of the nearestpopu-
lations of sensitive species.

The areais surveyed by walking closely-spaced parallel transectsinside the markedbound-

aries and througha bufferzone around it. The bufferzone around theproposed activity areais sur-

veyed to allow for possible changes in layout of activity, errorsin estimating surface disturbance

associated with theactivity or forcoUection of tortoise presence data needed to makeprudentmiti-
gation recommendations. Under some circumstances, a U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service recom-

mended zone-of-influence transect around the proposed activity area is surveyed instead of a

buffer zone. Nearby areas thatappear to be likely habitat for importantspecies are also examined

(e.g., ¢aliche or rock outcropsfor tortoise burrows).

If sensitive species and habitats, or other important biological resources are found, the

immediatearea is clearlyflagged, and those locations aredemarcatedon a fieldmap asac._uratelyas

possible. At[ tortoise burrowsor predatorburrows which can be used by a tortoise are visually

checked for occupancy. If a desert tortoise is found, it is measured and marked with a unique

number.Itmay also be fittedwith a radio transmitterff there is a possibility thatthe tortoise willbe

affected by theproposedactivity and should be monitored before,during, andafter the activity. All

biologists who conduct surveys within the geographic rangeof the desert tortoise are trained and

authorized by both state and federal handling permits to handle, measure, mark, and monitor
, tortoises.
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B3.0 MITIGATION RECOMMENDATIONS

A survey reportis preparedwhich includes locations of the surveyed areas, the findings, and

recommendations for mitigation. Mitigationrecommendationsare madewiththe intentof protect-

ing importantspecies orbiological resourcesfound during the surveys. Possible recommendations

include the following:

1. No-action (i.e., no mitigation),if importantspecies or importantbiologicalresources are
not found.

2. Avoidance of importancespecies or resources by altering the design of the disturbance,

altering the manner in which the activity is conducted; monitoring sensitive species

during the construction process, or engaging additional precautions.

3. Informalor formalconsultation with USFWS, ff the area is in tortoise habitat.

4. Relocation of the proposed activity ff avoidance does not protect desert tortoises.

5. Relocation of desert tortoises ffthe proposed activity cannotbe moved to a new location.

Importantplant species may also be relocated underappropriatecircumstances.

Preactivitysurveydataareeffective in identifying and mitigating the possible directeffects of

a proposed disturbance on local animal andplant populations. These data may also be combined

with otherdatafromNTS fieldstudies of desert tortoiseor sensitive plant species, forevaluation of

the cumulative and indirecteffects of NTS activities on all sensitive species and critical habitat.

These datamay also be used in the development of species management plans for the NTS.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL PREACTIVITY
SURVEY PLAN FOR GCP WELLS

The procedures for conducting archaeological preactivity surveys for the characterization

wells andtheiraccessroadswould varydepending on where these projects are located. If theyoccur

in, or pass through,the areaof the Pahute andRainierMesas Long Range Study Plan (LRSP) and

avoid the currently selected sample units (Pippin and Henton, 1990), these preactivity surveys

would not needto identify historic propertieseligible fornominationto the National Register under

criterion d of 36 CFR 60.4 since any potential effects to those propertiesare currently being miti-

gated throughtheLRSP.However,surveys would be requiredfor the identification of any historic

propertyeligible for the National Registerunder criterion a--cof 36 CFR 60.4. If theareas selected
for the constructionof the characterizationwells or their access roads coincide with any of the

previously selected sampleunits for the LRSP,then archaeological investigations fortheentirearea

of the sample unit, including archaeological surveys, collections and investigations, must be

completed priorto any grounddisturbancewithin the sample unit. If the wells or access roads are

located in or pass throughManagementStratumA, as defined in the Archaeological Reconnais-

sance of YuccaFlatI (1985: 155-157), thenpreactivitysurveys arenot requiredfor theportionsof

the projects which fall within Stratum A. Otherwise, preactivity surveys of all pads and access

roads would be required.

If a preactivitysurvey is requiredprior to field work, archaeological site recordsof theappro-

priate land managing agency would be consulted for informationon previous archaeological sur-

veys andrecordedsites on ornear the projects.For DOE administeredlands, thesewould bethe site

inventory files maintainedfor the DOE at the DRI in Reno. For BLM administered lands, these

would be the Friesat the appropriateBLM district office. For Air Force administered lands, these

would be BLM districtoffice files or Air Force records.Also, priorto the inspection, the project

areamust be adequately identified in the field by GCP surveyors.

Preactivity surveys for archaeological sites would conform to BLM requirements for Class

rr[archaeological surveys (Barker. 1990: 7-10). The intent of a Class HI reconnaissance is to dis-

cover all archaeological sites within the project area. This requires a systematic inspection of the

area, looking forsurface indications of archaeological sites. For non-Linearprojects, this is usually

performed by archaeologists walking in parallel transects back and forthover the project area. The

spacing between these trarL_ectsiz to be no greaterthan 100 feet. For linear areas, such as access

roads, one or more transects would be walked parallel to the center line of the alignment. The

number of transectswalked anddisplacement from the center line would depend on the width of

the disturbance, but transects would not be greater than 100 feet apart.

t Thisdocumenthasnotbeenapprovedby theSHIK).Untilthatapprovalis obtained,anyfieldactivitiesmust
be precededby an archaeologicalpreacfivitysurveyandappropriateconsultatkmwiththeS_ priorto
any surface disturbance. Once SHPO approval of the rec,cmnaissance document has been obtained, then the
proceduresdetailedhereinwouldbefollowed.
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Any sites found would be recordedon DRI site inventory forms, and the final forms for these

sites would be preparedin standardIntermountainAntiquities ComputerSystem (IMACS) hard-

copy outputusing the NVACS software. Permanent site numbers for the sites found would be

obtained from the HarryReid Center for EnvironmentalStudies of the University of Nevada, Las

Vegas.

Finally, the results of the archaeological surveyswould be reportedin DRI CulturalR_

Reconnaissance Short Reports, which would describe the project area, the methods used for the

inspection, the results, evaluate the significance of the sites found, andmake,_ recommendations to

the DOE concerning the cultural resourcesfound. If no National Register qualitysites are found,

then theprojectcan proceedas planned. Inthe case where DRI evaluates archaeological sites found

at a project to be National Register quality,andff the DOE concurs, the DOE submits this recom-

mendationto theACI-IPand the NDHPA for their concurrence.At this time, DOE has the option of

abandoningthe project,modifying it soasto notadversely impact the significant culturalresources,

or to mitigate the impacts by archaeological investigations. Should the DOE choose the hner

course, thenthe DOE woulddirect theDRIto prepareadatarecovery planfortheaffected sites; and

ff the DOE concurs with the plan, submit it to theAC'HPandNDHPA. With ACHP and NDHPA

approval,data recovery can begin;and when the field work is completed, theprojectimplemented.
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DOE/NV RADIATION EXPOSURE STANDARDS

The following material has been extracted from Chapter IV of the DO_ Radiologifal

Safety Manual (ReportNo. NV 54XG.1A, October 21, 1991). The chapter contains additional

materialwith respect to ALARAprograms and committees, exposures for minors and special expo-

sures, and contractor requirements. The material not reproducedis basically of an adminisuative
nature.

CHAPTER IV
RADIATION EXPOSURE LIMITS

1. PURPOSE. Thischaptersummarizes theoccupational andnonoccupational radiationexpo-
sure limits that have been established by DOE Order5480.11, and sets forthadministrative

guidelines for workers at theNTS and other DOE/NV facilities.

2. SCOPE. This procedureis applicable to DOFJNV andall DOF./HVcontractors, subcontrac-

tom, and user organizations of the NTS or other DOE/NV facilities.

3. POLICY. A11operations under DOE/SV's purview shall be performed in a manner that

ensures worker exposure to radiation is maintained as far below the occupational e_
limits as is reasonably achievable.

4. AS LOW AS REASONABLY ACHIEVABLE(ALARA)

a. ALARA Programs.Each organization must implementdocumented ALARA programs
of their own which clearly demonstratetheirawarenessandcommitment m theALARA

policy. These ALARA programs should conform to the guidelines defined in Pacific

Northwest Laboratory-6577, Health Physics Manualof Good Practices for Reducing

Exposure Levels That Are as Low as Reasonably Achievable.

5. DOF2NV OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE LIMrrs

a. Exposure Limits forRadiationWorkers.The maximumpermissible exposure standards

for occupational workers are set forth in DOE Order5480,11 and are implemented at

DOE/NV facilities by NV Order5480.11 (see Figure 1V-l).

b. Note that several things have changed: quarterlylimits are no longer used, the concept

of annual effective dose equivalents has been adopted from International Commission
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Whole-BodyExposure 5 rem(annualeffective dose
equivalent--external+ internal)

LensofEye 15rein(annualdoseequivalent)

ExtremityExposure 50rein(annualdoseequivalent)

SkinofWholeBody 50rein(annualdoseequivalent)

OrganorTissue 50rein(annualdoseequivalent)

UnbornChild
Entire Gestational Period 0.5 rein (annual dose equivalent)

i ,| Ill I, I I i i || i i iii i

Figure IV-I

Radiation Protection andMeasurements 30, and a dose limit has been set for theunhom

child of a female worker who has notified heremployer in writing thatshe is pregnant.

c. ExposureLimitsforGeneralSiteWorkers(GSW).

(1) DOE/NV hasestablishedadministrativeexposureguidelinesforGSWs who are

notprovidedradiationworkertraining(seeChapterliB.Radiationexposureto

GSWs isadministrativelycontrolledtolevelsallowedforthepublicenteringa

controlledarea(DOE Order5480.11).Theselimitsare0.100reinforwholebody,

1.5remforthelensoftheeye,and5 remforextremities,skin,orothertissue.

(2) ItistheresponsibilityofeachorganizationtoensurethattheirGSWs' exposures

aremaintainedbelowtheseadministrativelimits.IfaGSW receivesanexposure

thatexceedstheselimits,theemployingorganizationmustreportthenatureofthe

exposuretoHPD. Theinformationshallbereportedintheformatspecifiedfor

unusualoccurrencereports(UOR)(DOE andNV Orders5(X}0.3),butshallnotbe
consideredaUOR.

d. AdditionalGuidelines.DOE/NV contractors/usersmay imposeadministrativeguide-

linesforradiationworkersexposuresthatarebelowthosespecifiedbyDOE andNV

Orders 5480.11. Administrative guides are used to ensure that the possible error

between dose estimates andthe exposures indicated by approved radiationdosimeters

do not result in annual effective dose equivalents exceeding the DOE and DOE/NV
limits.
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6. SPECIAL SITUATIONS

e

b. Unborn Child. DOE midNV Orders 5480.11 established a dose limit of 0.5 rem for the

uni_m child of a female RW who has notifi_ her employer in writing that she is preg-

n_t. A female worker who is pregnant, or who suspects she is pregnant, should notify

her employer. Upon notification, the employer shall make every effort to limit the

female worker's exposure to levels below this limit. If the worker's exposure has

already exceeded 0.5 rem, then the worker should be assigned work only where addi-

tional occupational exposure is unlikely.
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APPENDIX E

Methods and Calculations for Air

Quality Environmental Assessment



El,0 BASIC EMISSION FACTORS

The basic emission factors used for the GCP assessment were taken from EPA document

AP--42, "Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors." These are given in the following

paragraphs.

El.1 PAD AND ROAD CONSTRUCTION i

For general construction, the particulate emission factor forHeavy Construction Operations

(AP-42, Section 11.2.4) was used. This emission factor is:

E = 1.2 tons per acre per month of activity (1)

This is intended forparticulatematterless than 30 tim in aerodynamicdiameter and was used to

representTSP,

El.2 UNPAVED ROAD TRAVEL

The particulateemission factor for unpaved mad travel (AP--42, Section 11.2.1) is:

p (2)

where VMTdenotes vehicle miles traveled.Symbols u_d, andvalues assumed forthis assessment,
are:

k = 0.8 for TSP

s = silt content = 5 percent

S = meanvehiclespeed= 30mph

W --- meanvehicleweight= 0.75tons
w = number of wheels = 4

p -- numberof days per year with precipitation _ 0.1 inches -- 30

(based on I0 years of data from Yucca Flat)

With these symbol values, the Unpaved Road Travel emission factor is:

E = 0.68 lb/VMT for TSP (3)

El.3 EQUIPMENT EXHAUST

Emission factors were used to estimate diesel-fueled construction equipment emissions of

CO (carbon monoxide), NOx (nitrogen oxides), SOx (st_r oxides), and particulates, as TSP.
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These were taken from AP-42 (Section II-7, Heavy Duty Construction Equipment) and are as
follows:

Emission Factor
(lb/hour)

TOTAL
Water Roller/ for Equip.

Pollutant Dozer Scraper Blade Truck Compactor Mix¢

CO 1.794a 1.257 0.151 1.794t 0.151 b 10.14

NOx 4.166a 3.840 0.713 4.166' 0.713 b 26.48
SOx 0.348 0.463 0.086 0.454a 0.086 b 2.79
TSP 0.165 0.406 0.061 0.256a 0.061 b 1.84

• As given in AP-42 for "off-highway buck"
b Same emission factor as used for blade
c Two each of dozer, scraper,blade, water buck, andone roLler/compactor

El.4 DIESEL-FUELED INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Emission factors for various poLlutantsfor diesel-fueled stationary sources (generators,

pumps, air compressors, era.) were as given in AP-42 (Section 3.3) for diesel engines.

Brake-specific emission factors were used withratedhorsepower to provide upperlimit estimates,
as foLlows:

Emission
Factor

Pollutant (g/hp-hour),i

CO 3.03

NOx 14.0
SOx 0.931
Particulates 1.0

El.5 WIND EROSION

The emission factor used for TSP emissions resulting from wind erosion of exposed areas is

thatgiven in AP-42 (Section 11.2.3.3) for active storage piles.

E=I7 (_)_,{365-P)235 (f)lb/day/acre (4)

Symbols, meanings, and values used are:

s = silt content= 5 percent

p - numberof days per year with precipitation_ .01 inches = 30

f = percentageof time thatunobstructed wind speed exceeds 5.4 m/s (12 mph) =
30 percent, based on 5 years of data from YuccaFlat
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With these values:

E = 16,16 lb/day/acm (5)

E2.0 TOTAL EMISSIONS DURING CONSTRUCTION

E2.1 PAD CONSTRUCTION

Assume: 1. Pad plus sump areais 43,560 squarefeet = 1.0 acres (0.405 h_tar_)

2. Wateringprovides 50 percent emissions reduction

3. Pad constructiontakes one month.

Then, for each well site:

= 12,(acret°ns-morn/ 1 (month) V (acres) 1-_ (%)
(6)

ffi _ ton TSP

E2.2 ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Assume: 1. Roadwidth is 40 feet androadconstructionrateis 2 miles/month (0_ mile/

week), so that the areal roadconsm_ctionrate is 9.7 acres/month.

2. Waterduringconstruction provides 50 percent reduction in particulate
(TSP) emissions.

Then"

( tons ConstructionETot = 12 acre- month/ 9 (acres) Time (months) 1-_ (%) (7)

gives the following table of TSP emissions for roadconstruction at each of the fourGCPwell sites:

Road Construction Total TSP Emissions (Ions)
Length Time

Site (wiles) (months) Uncontrolled Controlled

ER-19-1 7,5 3.75 43.7 21.8

ER-EC-2 4.1 2.05 23.9 11.9

ER-12-1 0.2 0.10 1.2 0.6

ER-9-1 3,6 1.80 21.0 10.5
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E2.3 UNPAVED ROAD TRAVEL

Assume: Four vehicle round-trips each workday,for 22 workdays duringa l-month

constructionperiod.

Then:

F.,m _8 (---_) LengthR°ad [__ t___._ps_-- (miles)2kraile/ 4_da_ ) 22(days) (8)

gives the following tableof total TSP emissions for unpaved road travel for each site during the
l-month (22 days) constructionperiod:

Road TotalTSP Emissions
i ,, iii i i

Length
Site (miles) (lb) (tons)

ER-19-1 7.5 898 0.45

ER-EC-2 4.1 491 0.25

ER-12-1 0.2 24 0.01

ER-9-1 3.6 431 0.22

E2.4 HEAVY EQUIPMENT EXHAUST EMISSIONS

E2.4.1 Pad Construction

Assume: 1. Heavy equipment mix consists of 2 dozers, 2 scrapers, 2 blades, 2 water

trucks, and 1 miler/compactor, so that the total emission factor for the

complete mix, given in Appendix Section E1.3, is used.

2. Equipmentis in use 8 hours/dayfor 22 days of construction period.

Then:

Erot = Factor _ 8 k-_/ 22 (days)2,000 _,"]'_] (9)

andemission factors for CO, NOx, SOx, and TSP given in Section El.3 yield the following table:

Emission Total Emissions
Factor

Pollutant fib/hour) (Ib) (tons)

CO 10.14 1,785 0.89

NOx 26.48 4,660 2.33

SOx 2.79 491 0.25

TSP 1.84 324 0.16
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E2.4.2 Road Construction

Assume: 1. Same equipment mix as above.

2. Construction rate is 0.1 rniles/day (0.5 mile/week).

Then:

anti emission factors given in Section E1.3 yield the foUowing table of emissions, by site:

Emission TotalEmissions
iiiii i ii iiiii i

Site/Pollutant Factor
(constructiontime) fib/hour) (lb) (tons)i i i,

ER-19-1 (75.0 days)
CO 10.14 6,084 3.04
NOx 26,48 15,888 7.94
SOx 2.79 1,674 0.84
TSP 1.84 1,104 0.55

ER-EC-2 (41.0 days)
CO 10.14 3,326 1.66
NOx 26,48 8,686 4.34
SOx 2.79 916 0.46
TSP 1.84 604 0.30

ER-12-1 (2.0 days)
CO 10.14 162 0.08
NOx 26.48 424 0.21
SOx 2.79 44 0.02
TSP 1.84 30 0.02

ER-9-1 (36.0 days)
CO 10.14 2,920 1.46
NOx 26.48 7,626 3.81
SOx 2.79 804 0.40
TSP 1.84 530 0.27

E2.4.3 Combined Heavy Equipment Exhaust Emissions

Combining the above emissions from pad construction and toad construction gives the
following table of total emissions in tons:

Site
Pollutant ER-19-1 ER-EC-2 ER-12-1 ER-9-1

,,

CO 3.9 2.5 0.9 2,3

NOx 10.3 6.7 2.5 6.1
SOx 1.1 0.7 0.3 0.7
TSP 0.7 0.5 0.2 0.4
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E2.5 WIND EROSION

Assume: 1. Areasubjecttowinderosionis 1.0 acresof padplussumparea.plusroad
areaaccordingto roadlength.

2. Totaltimeperiodof one monthfor padconstruction.

Then:

ETot = 1¢16 acre-day 30 /month/ l(month)
(11)

•A.s

with totalacresforeachsite basedonroadwidthof 40 feetgives the followingtableof totalwind
erosionTSPemissions:

Road Road Total TSP
Length Area Area Emissions

Site (miles) (acres) (acres) (tons)
ER-19-1 7.5 36.36 37.36 9.1
ER-EC-2 4.1 19.88 20.88 5.1
ER-12-1 0.2 0.97 1.97 0.5
ER-9-1 3.6 17.46 18.46 4.5

E3.0 TOTAL EMISSIONS DURING OPERATIONS

E3.1 UNPAVED ROAD TRAVEL

Assume: Tenvehiclesper8-hourshiftfor50workdays(25daysof welldrilling,25days
of well testing).

Then:

(N)ETot ffi _ Length(miles) 2 10 ]_day] 50 (days) (12)

gives thefollowingtableof TSPemissionsforunpavedroadtravelduringtheoperationalperiod:

Road TotalTSPEmissions
Length

Site (miles) (lb) (tons)
ER-19-1 7.5 5,100 2.55
ER-EC-2 4.1 2,788 1.39
ER-12-1 0.2 136 0.07
ER-9-1 3.6 2,448 1.22
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E3.2 WIND EROSION

Amane: 1. Area subject to wind erosion is 1.0 acres of pad plus sumparea, plus road

area according to mad length.

2. Operational period is 10 weeks (70 days, or 50 workdays).

Then:

No, = l_t6 acre- day Acres(acres)2;_ (13)

andtotal acresforeachsite basedon aroadwidth of 40 feet gives the following table of wind erosion
TSP emissions:

Road Road Total TSP
Length Area Area Emissions

Site (mites) (acres) (acres) (tons)
,==mm,ma=m=amm.

ER-19-1 7.5 36.36 37.36 21.1

ER-EC-2 4.1 19.88 20.88 11.8

ER-12-1 0.2 0.97 1.97 1.1
ER-9-1 3.6 17.46 18.46 10.4

F_.3 DIESEL EQUIPMENT

Assume: 1. The following equipment mix for the driUingportionof the operational

phase:

Rated
Equipment Number Horse Power

DriLlRig 1 530
Air Compressors 2 970 (485 each)
Mud Pump 1 485
Sump Pump 1 99
330 KW Generator 1 485
40 KW Generator 1 80

TOTALHORSEPOWER 2,_

2. Continuous full-power operation 24 hours/day for 25 days (upper limit-

assumption) for the drilling portion of the operational phase.

Then:

Emission ..g 2,649 (hl))25 (days)24 __]ET,,, = Factor hp hour
(14)

-454
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withemission factorsgiven inSection E1.4, gives thefollowing emissions for the driUingportionof

the operationalphase:

Emission Total
Factor Emissions

Pollutant !g_-hour) _ (.tons).....
CO 3.03 5.30

NOx 14.00 24.51

SOx 0.931 1.63
TSP 1.00 1.75

The drillingportion of the operationalphase would be followed by 25 days of testing, during

which a 300-HP workover fig would be used. For the testing portion of the operational phase,

Assume: A 300-HP diesel engine would be in operation for 25 eight-hour days.

Then:

( J )EmissionFactorhp --hour 300 (hp) 25 (days) 8 _ day ]
l

(15)

2,0oo

with the same emission factors as above, gives the following total diesel equipment emissions for
the testing portion of theoperational phase:

Emission Total
Factor Emissions

Pollutant (g/hp-hour) (runs)

CO 3.03 0.20

NOx 14.00 0.93

SOx 0.931 0.06

TSP 1.00 0.07

Combining emissions from thedrillingandtestingportions of the operationalphasegives the

following table of toteddiesel equipment emissions duringthe operational phase:

Total
Emissions

Pollutant (tons)i ,ll

CO 5.50

NOx 25.44

SOx 1.69

TSP 1.82



E4.0 TOTAL ANNUAL EMISSIONS AFTER COMPLETION

OF WELL DRILLING AND TESTING

Assume: 1. After all operational activities, emissions would be solely particulate
emissions from wind erosion.

2. Areasubjecttowinderosionis1.0acresofpadplussumparea,plusroad

areaaccordingtoroadlength.

Then:

( ) '(e)lb 36S(d.ys) ( .s)2,000 (16)ETa ffi 186 acre-day

withtotal acresforeachsite basedon aroadwidth of 40feet, gives the following tableof annualTSP
emissions due to wind erosion:

Road Road Total TSP
Length Area Area Emissions

Site (miles) (acres) (acres) (tons)

ER-19-1 7.5 36.36 37.36 110.2

ER-EC-2 4.1 19.88 20.88 61.6

ER-12-1 0.2 0.97 1.97 5.8

ER-9-1 3.6 17.46 18.46 54.4

ES,0 CONCENTRATION ESTIMATES

E5.1 METHOD

Contributionsto ambient concenwations from OCPactivities were estimated with theISCST

model. The ISCST model is a Ganssian plume model for estimating multiple-hour average

concentrations from point, area,and volume sources in flat to gently roiling terrain.It is applicable

to theGCP assessment becauseemissions areclose toground level and, in the case of fugitive dust,

non-buoyant so that maximum concentrations occur near the source. ISCST uses hourly

meteorological data and emission rates and receptordata that include coordinates, elevations, and

height above ground for simulated receptors.

For tl_ application, hourly meteorological data from the De,sen Rock Weather Service

Meteorological Observatory(WSMO) for thecomplete CalendarYear 1986 were used, with hourly
mixing heights based on twice-daily soundings also made at Desert Rock. The _ Rock

WSMO is located near Mercury,at the southern edge of the NTS. Representativeness of Desert

Rock data for GCP well sites is variable from site to site and depends upon local exposure.

However, for this generic study, one year of Desert Rock data should give a reasonable estimate for
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worst-case conditions that could occur at any specific site, especially for a fiat-terrain

approximation with maximumconcentrations at receptors close to the source.

Simulated receptors wereorganizedin a 2 kmx 2 km Cartesiangrid,with areceptor spacing of

100 m. This resulted in a total of 440 receptors extending to 1 km from the origin in each of the

cardinaldirections. Receptorelevations were the same as source elevations, i.e., fiat terrainwas

simulated, andeach receptorwas given a height of 2 m above groundlevel in the "breathingzone".

Cons_uction and wind erosion fugitive dustsources were simulatedas areasources centered

atthegridorigin, withan effective emission height of 10 m above groundlevel and temperaturesof

293 °K to approximate the ambient temperature.Heavy equipment and diesel-fueled equipment

were simulated as combined single point sources with emission heights of 5 m above groundlevel

and temperaturesof 400°K. Calculations of emission rates for these sources are detailed below.

E5.2 SCENARIOS

Three scenarios were modeled; two scenarios to estimate maximum short-term (24 hoursor

less) contributionsthatcouldresultfromconstruction-phase activities andfrom operational-phase

(well-drilling) activities, and one scenario to estimate maximum annual average contributions

resulting from wind erosion of exposed surfaces.

E5.2.1 Construction Phase

Three sources were simulatedfor the constructionphase:

1. Construction Dust - simulated as an areasource with dimensions 69.7 m by 69.7 m (1.2

acres, 0.5 hectares) forthepadplus sump pitarea(1.0 acres) andnearbyaccess mad area

(0.2 acres). This wasmeant to representmaximum adjacentthe total areaunderconstruc-

tion on anygiven day.Theemission rateforthis source in g/m2/sec, with watering for50

percentcontrol efficiency, was estimated fromthe basic emission factorfor construction

activities (Equation 1) averagedover 22 eight-hour days permonth duringthe construc-

tion period as follows.

Q_ -month] 2_ _ day / 12 (acres)_-_hocr/ 2,000 (_l---_bn)
(days_

(17)

454 (g)1:3.600 _,"s'_',/[h°u'r'_._ (%)1 (._._2)= _14.8,6 x 'O-' g/m2/sec

This emission rate was assumed to occur during the hours of 0800 m 1700, and was zero
otherwise.
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2. Heavy Equipment Exhaust- emissions from 2 dozers, 2 scrapers, 2 blades, 2 water

trucks,andI roller/compactorwere simulatedas a single point source atthe grid origin.

The emission rate for this source, in g/sec, was calculated by"

Emission (.Ib_ (g_ I (.h_)+",,o, (IS)

WithcombinedemissionfactorsgiveninSectionEI.3.resultingemissionramsforthis

source were as follows:

Emission Emission
Factor Rate

Pollutant fib/hour) (g/sec)

CO 10.14 1.28

NOx 26.48 3.34

SOx 2.79 0.35
TSP 1.84 0.23

These emission rates were assumed to occur during the hours 0800 to 1700, and were
zero otherwise.

3. Wind Erosion - simulated as the same size areasource as the Construction Dust source.

The TSP emission rate, in g/m2/sec, was calculated by averaging the daily emission

factor given in Section EI.5 over 24 hoursper day, as follows:

( lb ) 1 (days_ 1 (hours_acre-day .. _,hour/3'_ ,_, 454 (g)
(2 I(16

(19)

' = 2[ x 10-sg/m2/sec

E5.2.2 Operational Phase

During the operationalphase, there would be no construction dust. A single point source was

used in this scenario to representcombined emissions from diesel equipment with total power

rating of 2,164 hp, thesame as the mix given in Section E3.3 but with only one aircompressor.For

upper-limit estimates, it was assumedthatthisequipment is in continuous full power operation 24

hoursper day duringthe well drillingportionof the operational phase. The resulting point source

emission rates, in g/sec, were estimated from:

Emission( g ) 1 (hs_)Q = Factor hp - hour 2.164 (hp) _._ (20)

With diesel-fueled equipment emission factors given in Section El.4, the resulting point source
emission rates were as follows:
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Emission Emission
Factor Rate

Pollutant (g/hP-hour) (R/see)

CO 3.03 1.82

NOx 14.00 8.42

SOx 0.931 0.56
TSP 1.00 0.60

E5_3 Annual Wind Erosion

The hourly emission rate used to estimate anneal average TSP contributions from wind

erosion was based on a representativeexposed areaof 1.2 acres. The resulting emission rate, in

g/m2/sec, was estimated as:

(days_ 1 (g)Q = l(16 (acre,]b"ay)_4 _h-'o'_/

(21)

(g) 1 (_-_2)= 21 x 10-' g/m2/sec454 12 (acres) 4,856

E5.3 RESULTS

Results from ISCST modeling of the above scenarios are given in the following tables.
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Maximum Short-Term Contributions for Construction Phase

Pollutant/ Receptor Coordinates
Averaging Contribution x y

Period (_tg/m3) (m_..._) (m_.._)

TSP
24-Hour 138 -100 -100

SO2
3-Hour 452 100 0
24-Hour 100 100 0

CO
1-Hour 4,960 100 0
8-Hour 1,092 100 0

Maximum Short-Term Contributions for Operational Phase
(Well-Drilling)

Pollutant/ Receptor Coordinates
Averaging Contribution x y

Period (_tg/ms) (m) (m)wmmmmmmm.

TSP
24-Hour 162 100 0

SO2
3-Hour 810 -I00 I00
24-Hour 151 100 0

CO
1-Hour 6,042 -100 0
8-Hour 1,152 0 -100

Maximum Annual Average TSP Concentration
(Wind Erosion)

PoUutant/ R_eptor Coo_s
Averaging Contribution x y

Period (ttg/m3) (m) (m)
_,_mmmmm m

TSP
24-Hour 2.4 -100 -100
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NEVADA OPERATIONS OFFICE

GROUNDWATER CHARACTERIZATION PROJECT MITIGATION ACTION PLAN

December 1, 1993 Revision

Introduction

The Department of Energy, through its Nevada Operations Office (DOEfNV), proposed
the Groundwater Characterization Project (GCP) to characterize the groundwater flow
system of the Nevada Test Site (NTS) by drilling and monitoring roughly 100 (90 to 120)
deep wells. The GCP was implemented in Fiscal Year 1992 (FY 92) and drilling activities
will last approximately 9 to 10 years, producing 6 to 17 wells per year. Groundwater
monitoring commences at the completion of each well and continues through the life of the
project. DOE/NV has direct control of the GCP and IT Corporation provides
environmental support services. IT Corporation and Desert Research Institute (DRI), in
conjunction with a working group composed of representatives from the US Geological
Survey, and the Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos National Laboratories supply the
scientific expertise and technical guidance for the project.

The DOE/NV's policy is to make environmental preservation and restoration an integral
part of all its activities. The alternatives and environmental effects of this project were
analyzed in an environmental assessment (EA) (DOE/EA-0532). Because this project is,
of necessity, an iterative process, with each phase being dependent upon findings derived
from the preceding phases, exact locations have not been chosen for wells to be installed
in the later stages of this project. Consequently, the EA analyzed geographical groupings
of wells in the context of what resources may be encountered within known geographic
areas. The EA identified potential impacts to biological and cultural resources. It also
developed the means to identify and avoid potential impacts, or to mitigate them to
insignificant levels. Due to the reliance of this project on effective and well implemented
mitigation measures to ensure insignificant environmental effects, DOE has prepared this
Mitigation Action Plan in accordance with the DOE NEPA regulations (10 CFR Part 1021).
The EA contains detailed information regarding resources present, potential adverse
environmental effects, and the mitigation measures necessary to ameliorate these effects.
These details are not repeated in this plan, but are incorporated by reference.

Responsibility

Overall responsibility for the environmental and safety integrity of this project lies with
DOE/NV. The Environmental Protection Division (EPD) provides advice and
recommendations on technical and regulatory issues relating to environmental protection
and compliance. The Nevada Test Site Office (NTSO) is responsible for the day-to-day
operational aspects at NTS, while each contractor organization is responsible for discharging
its particular duties and functions. The GCP Project Manager (PM) is on the staff of the
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Environmental Restoration Division (ERD), a unit within DOE/NV's Assistant Manager
for Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (AMEM) organization. The
Division is responsible for assisting the PM in identifying the environmental requirements
which must be met for each site or activity. The PM is responsible for timely identification
of proposed well locations. ERD and EPD staffs are responsible for determining which
preactivity surveys are required and for scheduling these surveys. EPD staff will direct DRI
(cultural resources) and EG&G (biological resources) to conduct the surveys and write the
reports. ERD personnel will coordinate with project scientists, archaeologists and biologists
to ensure avoidance of conflicts with important resources wherever possible. Where
complete avoidance is not possible, ERD will consult appropriate sources and determine
what actions are necessary to comply with agreements with the State Historic Preservation
Officer (SHPO) or with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS). ERD will include these
requirements in the Criteria Letters which authorize NTSO to commence work on the
projects.

ERD will be responsible for ensuring that project biological surveys are current. Currency
in biological surveys is governed by the specific resources at risk, their mobility, and the
likelihood of their invasion of the site. This time frame will be established by ERD in
consultation with EG&G biologists. ERD and EPD will conduct periodic field surveillances
to evaluate the implementation and effectiveness of the mitigation measures. ERD will
write an annual report which summarizes the GCP activities for the reporting period and
analyzes the results of various monitoring and surveillance activities pertaining to the GCP.
EPD will conduct surveillances to determine overall compliance with environmental and
permit requirements. Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Company (REECo)
Environmental Compliance Office (ECO) conducts inspections of activities for compliance
with permit and other legal requirements. Quality assurance reviews are performed
periodically by the Quality Assurance staff to evaluate adherence to established procedures
and orders.

Reporting

ERD will be responsible for writing an annual report which will be distributed by ERD to
all participating organizations and to the Assistant Secretaries for Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management and for Environment, Safety and Health at DOE
Headquarters. This report will summarize GCP activities during the previous year including
tile total acreage disturbed by the GCP and the results of monitoring and surveillances. The
report will also provide an assessment of the effectiveness of mitigation measures taken
during the previous year. If mitigation measures are found by ERD to be ineffective, then
revisions or studies necessary to make them effective will be outlined. The report will also
assess whether any mitigation measures are no longer warranted due to their ineffectiveness
oi" to changed conditions. Changes necessitated by new or revised programmatic,
interagency or other agreements will be planned and outlined in the report.



Mitigation Actions and Effectiveness Monitoring Criteria

Mitigation for purposes of this Mitigation Action Plan includes procedures to avoid or offset
adverse effects on plant and animal species of concern, historic and prehistoric cultural
resources, and Native American traditional cultural resources, including sacred sites.

Biological Resources (EASee.4.6)

Vegetation (EASec.4.6.1)

Areas of previous disturbance will be utilized whenever possible unless the PM judges that
would create greater damage. Surface disturbance will be minimized as much as possible
for road and pad construction. Reclamation will be conducted where feasible and will
include reestablishment of productive native vegetation.

Biological preactivity surveys will identify unique plants such as cacti, yuccas and Joshua
trees. Such plants will be flagged in the field and mapped, as is done with sensitive species.
Recommendations will be made in the preactivity survey reports with the intent to preserve
the plants if possible.

Wildlife (EASec.4.6.2)

Features such as predator burrows will be identified through the process of preactivity
surveys and reports. Instructions will be put into criteria letters to avoid or protect these
features whenever it is possible to do so and still accomplish the GCP scientific objectives.
Preactivity survey reports will be reviewed for selected drill sites to determine if these
features were present and if they were protected during construction and operations. The
measure will be successful if an identified feature was protected as directed in the criteria
letter.

Sensitive Species (EA Sec. 4.6.3)

Candidate Species

There are a number of plant species that are candidates for listing under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA), that may occur on or near the proposed well sites. Although candidate
species are not formally protected under the ESA, DOE policy specifies that preactivity
surveys be performed on all proposed construction sites or areas of surface disturbance in
the event that these species may become listed in the future. Each survey will be
conducted by qualified professionals. Surveys will be made to ensure 100 percent coverage
of the project area itself, plus a suitable buffer, the size of which is dependant on the nature
of the proposed activity. The intent of the buffer is twofold; first, it allows repositioning of
the disturbed area if a conflict is found in the original area and, second, it allows for
contingency planning to avoid adverse effects on significant resources in the buffer zone.



Locations of all sensitive plant habitats will be flagged in the field; the survey report will
include mapped and descriptive locations as well as recommendations for protection. If a
proposed location is expected to be in close proximity to a population falling in this
category, biologists would accompany GCP personnel to aid in efficiently locating the site
so as to avoid or minimize impacts.

All preactivity survey reports will be reviewed by the ERD staff to ensure that the Criteria
Letters, which are sent to NTSO to authorize project starts and identify the requirements
and constraints bounding the project, contain all appropriate mitigation requirements.
Preactivity survey reports will be consulted and field inspections will be conducted by ERD
on a periodic basis to determitie if the area of disturbance has been confined to the area
approved and staked and if there have been effects within the buffer zone. These measures
will be judged effective if the majority of the identified plants have been saved or if no
candidate species plants have been lost.

Threatened Species

Desert Tortoise

Desert tortoises are found throughout the southern one-third of the NTS. The abundance
of desert tortoises on the NTS is low to very low relative to other areas within this species'
range in southern Nevada.

A Biological Assessment (BA) of the Effects of Activities of the U. S. Department of
Ener_ Nevada Field Office on the threatened desert tortoise has been prepared by DOE
and submitted to the FWS for formal Section 7 consultation under the Endangered Species
Act. This BA includes most ongoing and planned activities that will occur on the NTS
through fiscal year 1995 that may impact desert tortoises, including the GCP. A Biological
Opinion (BO) was received from the FWS in May 1992. In that Opinion, a "no jeopardy"
determination was made by the FWS i.e., that the proposed action will not jeopardize the
continued existence of a threatened or endangered species or its habitat.

No wells are expected to be drilled within tortoise habitat until 1996. Thus either an
extension of the present BO or a new BO covering the activities subsequent to FY 1995 may
apply. This Mitigation Action Plan will be revised to include specific tortoise protective
measures, if any, included in the applicable BO.

Historic and Cultural Resources (EA Sec. 4.7)

Historic and cultural resources are managed and protected by different procedures and
agreements depending upon their location. Areas on Pahute and Rainier Mesas are
covered by a Programmatic Agreement (PA) among DOE/NV, the Nevada State Historic
Preservation Officer (SHPO), and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP).
A PA has been consummated between the Yucca Mountain Project Office (YMPO) and



the ACHP to cover YMPO site characterization activities. For off-NTS locations,
coordination is required with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) on public lands, and
the BLM and Air Force on USAF withdrawn lands. Survey reports and data will be
provided to the BLM and USAF as appropriate.

In response to the mesa PA requirements, a Long Range Study Plan (LRSP) for the mesas
was prepared. The LRSP identifies sample units within which data recovery is required if
any activity is proposed which may affect the unit's cultural resources. The PA also requires
that surveys be conducted to find and protect historic resources which may occur outside
of the sample units.

For non-mesa areas, cultural resource surveys would be completed and evaluations will be
made to determine whether or not the site(s) is (are) potentially eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places. If eligible, the first priority for mitigation would be avoidance.
If avoidance is not possible, then data recovery would be required to mitigate the effect.
DOE will coordinate with the SHPO in regard to the survey, the eligibility determination
and the data recovery plan.

On off-NTS locations, preactivity surveys will be done to identify the nature and extent of
cultural resources present. Appropriate site-specific mitigation measures will be developed
in coordination with the land managing agency and the SHPO. These measures will specify
avoidance of cultural resource sites as a first priority.

ERD and EPD will ensure that surveys are completed in areas where they are required.
In data recovery sample units, ERD and EPD will ensure that data recovery is
accomplished. ERD receives copies of the survey reports and recommendations and will
specify in Criteria Letters what protection or mitigation measures will be implemented. No
letter will be issued authorizing the start of activities that may affect the resource until all
appropriate mitigation measures such as data recovery have been completed in the areas
affected.

EPD will review its correspondence files, its lists of completed preactivity survey reports,
and its SHPO coordination records to determine if the appropriate compliance procedures
have been adhered to. These would include coordination with the SHPO and ACHP and
the transmission of required reports to the agencies. Where either listed or eligible
National Register of Historic Places sites are involved, EPD will ensure that an evaluation
is conducted to determine if there has been an effect. These mitigation measures will be
judged successful if coordination has been done and if there has not been a significant effect
on the site. For locations in off-NTS areas, review will be done to determine if preactivity
surveys and reports have been completed, and if proper coordination with the BLM and
SHPO have been completed. If data recovery has been done, then a review of why the site
was not avoided will be completed. Selected buffer zones will monitored to determine if
an impact has occurred to sites in the buffer. These measures will be judged successful if
proper coordination and consultation have been completed or if data recovery was



conducted for reasons which are supportable either as technical or scientific requirements
of the GCP. If no more than minor effects in the buffer zone occurred, then these
measures will be judged successful. ERD, in conjunction with EPD, will be responsible for
conducting the evaluation using contractor support for the field evaluation.
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